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The term "Six Nations" will be used here to designate 
.the Iroquois people who are domiciled on the banks of the 
Grand River flowing into Lake Erie from the north-one of 
the Great Lakes of North America. These people settleo 
.there under the arrangement evidenced by the Haldimand 
Treaty, so-called, negotiated between them and the British 
Crown and bearing date October 25th, 1784. and in the reign 
of the British King George III. The establishing of that 
settlement commenced immediately thereafter, but was a 
gradual process, and it was about fifteen years before it took 
_permanent form in the re-establishment of the Great Council 
Fire at the Grand River, by which name the federal govern
ment of these separate nations was known. 

The separate nations constituting the confederacy were 
the Mohawks, the Oneidas, the Cayugas, the Onondagas, the 
Senecas and the Tusnroras. 

The separate bodies of A~erican ahurigines have in the 
language of European peoples been calJ'!d .. tribes", probably 
because in many instances their goverr,m~nts were rudi
mentary or non-existent, or their number:, very smaH, and in 
some parts of America the separate hodie.; had no permanent 
location, being nomadic- and following the migration of their 
!fclm~ food supplies. 
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The Iroquois, hvwerer, as the ancestors of the Six Nation· 
peoples as kno\\-~ tr, the French, were, ·at the time of the dis
co\'ery of Amenca. the most resourceful, highly organized 
and powerful of all :he red aborigines in the eastern part of 
th~ c_ontment. _ If the term "~ation" was not accurately des
:npt1ve of thet'. ~tatus, the m~staken application of it was the 
tault of the Bntish. who applied that name to each of the six 
sepa'.ate peoples. and the;' have been known by it in history 
and ~n common speech fo'. tw'? hundred and fifty years. In 
English speech n,, essential difference is intended whether 
the word "State~ o, ·•~ation" is used. They are equivalents. 
T_he Connant o!_!he Le;;gtie _of Nations <foes indeed speak of 
tl,e m_embers 0£ :'tates. but 1t speaks at the same time of the 
s:1;)enpr la\\· "·h,ch constrains their behaviour as Interna
t10naI ~a"·- I! dues n~ -~iolence to propriety to say that a• 
b<1d:, ot .-\menca:1 ahongmes who constitute a nation consti
tPtt' equally a State. 

. Th:;-; inquiry m~st c?mmence with the period of contact 
,nth Europeans which. 111 the case of the Six Nations, com-
menced a~out the year 1610. At that time the Six Nation 
home territory extended ·from the Hudson River on the east 
to the Niagara Ri,eT on the west. wherein were ,domiciled in 
pe~~anent settlements and dwellings, called "castles" by the 
Bnt!sh. the ~Iohawks. on the east, and next westerly the 
Oneidas, next westerly the Onondagas, ne~t· westerly the
C:t.rugas, next w~sterly the Senecas-the Tuscaroras at that 
time not yet ha,·_mg heen add~d to the confederacy, but were 
accepted _as t_he sucth _member m 1722. These separate peoples 
ea_ch mamta111:ed the1T separate governmental· structure con
stituted of chiefs sl...-called in English, chosen upon the basis 
of_ clans by the mothers. and serving for life -if not deposed for
m1sconduct. 

The territory of each people was well defined and re~ 
sp~e':1 by the neighbors. .-\ map of these separate .territories 
(Exh1b1t A. annexed I as they existed in 1600, prepared by one 
of. t~e celebrated studen_ts of_ Six Nation history, Doctor 
\V1ll1c:m_ Beauchamp. pnhhshed m 1899, may be found as the· 
frontisp1ece of ,·olume 2 of the ••League of the Iroquois;" by 
~;organ. wh~ was the most celebrated authority on Six Nation 
h!stort This ,, ,,rk was published hy Dodd, Meade & Co .. 
~ew \ ork. J()()l. · 

By the year !!..l.\ the ~enecas had pushed their dominion 
,n·ster!y t<• the :'\iag-ara River. and these separate territories 
') 

as theY existed are delineated in a map made in 1851, hy 
:\Iorg-a-n, which is the frontispiece Qf volume 1 of the public
ation last referred to. 

In 1720, therefore, these separate peoples possessed the 
three essential elements constituting a state, according to 
the definition thereof given by Temperly (History_ of Pe~ce 
Conference V. 5, London), viz., first, a separate terntory with 
a defined bounc 1an· second, a population therein. Third. in
ternal aovernment.of law not prevented by any external power 
At that elate tbe :i.ncient unwritten constitution of the Five 
Nations was the foundation of their government. A descrip
tion of the nature of that constitution is set forth in a 
monograph published 1)\' the Cnin~rsitY of the State <;f >Je\\· 
York as Bulletin 184 of April 1st, 1916, the author bemg Dr. 
Arthur C. Parker, Archaeologist of the University and him
self of Seneca descent. According to ·that constitution all 
public affairs of these peoples were. conducted upon the basis 
of fixed laws of long- sta,,dina, and through the instrumen
tality of sepani"~ ·-:ha! cn11°cils. 2. 11d nf a fe<leral council in 
respect to fedc-;-1 c1ffair". al'd ,,·ith a 11 orcler-. decorum and 
dig-nity that has chaJlen["ed the admiration of European tra
vellers and students. 

. Bv means of the confederation between these senarate 
people's. who were akin in their Iroquoisian blood. the\' m~in
tained peace het,yeen themselves. and b:-· the year 17~0 enJOY
ed that dee-ree of pmYer ,Yhich enabled them to clommate the 
territor\" of ~orth America from the ocean on the east to the 
:'.\{ississippi River on the west. and from the St. Laurence River 
on the north to the Potomac River on the south. 

( The first contact of the Six Nations peonies with cnl
onizers from Europe was in the case of the Dutch, who in the 
early part of the seventeenth centun- estahli~hed th~ir frontier 

1 ,;ettlement on the banks of the Hunson as 1mmechate ne1crh
bors of the l\foha\\·ks. The Dutch officials established frien<lh· 
relations evidenced hv treaties. first with the :'.1-foha ,1·b. and 
later. ,Yith the Six :'.\ations. "·hereby the status of the latter 
as independent. self-goYerning peoples "·as formally rero~niz
ed and bY the terms oi the treaties the Six :'.\atiom herarne 
allies of the Dutch in the case of hostilities. These treatie~ 
,vith the Dutch were Yen· informal. and if e\·idencerl at the 
time in writing. the documents are not accessihle in \mnira 
at this time. Dutch official records. ho,,·eyer. of the tran,;a,
tions neYertheless exist and haYe been copied in Hnlland and 



published by the State of New York in English about 1858. 
m_1der the title of D<Knments Relating to the Colonial History 
c,t the State c,f Xt .-. Ycrk. and these records ,,·e set forth a·s 
Exhibit A. 2, annexed hereto. 

On \·arious ryccasions subsequent to contact with the 
D:1tch the Six :'.\a:;ons ,,·ho had l?een brought into conflict· 
with the French Cclony established on the north side of the 
Great Lakes. since known as Canada, several temporary truces 
or terms of peace were arranged by treaties with the French 
Colo:ijal Government. but those negotiations were informal. 

,and it reduced tr, -_•.-ritin~· at the time, ne'thcr the originals 
nor copies are avai;ahle in America for citation here. 

In the year 166+. the British took possession of the Dutch 
C?lo~y ~nd forthwith established friendly relations with the 
Six Nat!ons by formal treaty, which friendship was ratified 
by a senes _o~ succe;-,1,e treaties, records of which are append
ed as Exh1b1t B. x B. 2. Under those treat:es the British 
recognized the Six Xations as sovereirrn States and courted 
frien~ship ,yith . tl:em. which was pledged, and in turn 
promised _protection rn,er the Six Nations as against Six Nat'-
1011 ene1mes. Theo-e enemies were to be the French and the 
en~~ty was to arise in consequence of the alliance 'with the 
Br!t!sh, and as a necessary result of the rivaly between the 
Bnt1s~ and the French in respect to domination in North 
Amenca. 

Thr~ughout the ex5stance of this alliance the British spar
ed no pam~ to emphasize their recognition of the power and 
the s~vere_1gnty of the Six Xation people. British travellers 
and lust~nans laude•1 the Six Nation peoples as the Romans 
of .-\.menca: and in their ,nitings described the Six Nation 
leaders as kn~g:s and princes. It was by means of this alliance 
that the Bnt1sh :'~:1."CT"eded. eve:itually in overcoming the 
French at the Fall ot Quehec 111 17:,9. That the British success 
~,-ould not !-a"e occncTed except for that alliance is the unan
imous testimony of F::ritish writers set forth in quotations 

hereto annexed as L"l..hihit C. 
. '!'h~ ~rm esta?!ishment of British colonies east of the 

:\l1ss1ss1pp1 led to tea, on the part of the Six Nations of the 
consequent power of tbe ~ritish. with the result that a general 
tr~at~· was e~tered mfo m 1768 het\nen the British and the 
prmc1pal Indian pev!;'!~s occupying the territory reaching 
tram the Great Lakes TI!r to the south (Exhibit B, 2), where 

bv tile colonizing ambitions of the British were territorially 
E;r,ite,'. l;, a fr01:tier li;,e follm,·ing in the main the then west
erh· fro~tier of the British settlements. The Six ~ation 
pe~p!es figured prominently in that tr~n_saction. . The treaty 
fixed not only a property line hut a poht1cal f~o:itier between 
the British colonies and the respective dom1111ons of these 
pu,,·erful natiYe peoples. It was ne?'otiated on the part of 
the British bv the direct representative of the Cro\\·n called 
the Superinte~1:'ent uf lnd:an .-\;'fairs. an office held at the t1mt' 
hv Sir 'William l ohnson. In inviting the Six Nations to that 
treaty he promi~ed that the British C'ro\\·n would agree upon 
a frontier line across ~"hich no white man would dare go. 
(N. Y. Docs. re Colonial History. V. VII. p. 711.) 

These aboriginal peoples had no written language. bt~t 
thev had their own symbolic records of great events and their 
uncferstanding of their own relations with European neigh
bors. These· recrirrls were desig-ns worked in shell beads 
called wampum. Deskaheh brings two with him to the 
League of N:i•;,,.,.,_ TJ,e~e two helts are at least two hun
dred and fiftv "'f'ars old. for no handw,nught belts from shells 
have been m;r1e 1··· Ircq"oic at a•1y lat~r period. These belts 
were always µrnduced un the occasion of important ~onfer
ences with British officials. One of them means by its t,vo 
parallel dark lines that the government and law of the :ed man 
is independent of the goYernment and Jaw of the white m~n. 
The other means, bv the chain grasped at one end by the white 
man, and at the other end by the red man. that they are in
dependent of each other but related by friendship. 

The revolution of the British colonies in America against 
British rule involved the Six Nation people more closely than 
any other of the aboriginal peoples. The British colony of 
Ca.nada on. the north of the Lakes remained loyal to the 
Crown. while those on the south revolted. The Six Nation 
domai 11 lav lwt\\·een them a:1d strife u, secure Six Nations 
friendship- immediately began between the contestants. In 
the end the more powerful of the Six ~ation people became 
active allies of the British against the reYolting colonies. 

The Mohawks, being nearest the crjl,,nial frontier,;. \\'ere 
the ealiest to be involved, and took the initiative to secure 
guarantees from the British as a prott:ction against event
ualities. The Mohawks applied, ac-cr,rdingly. to Sir Guy 
Carlton. commander of the British forci::~ in Canada. and was 
assured by him that the British would make good any losses 
that the Mohawks and their friends might sustain. Feeling-
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secure in that promise , the Mohawks and others of the Six 
>-"ations joined heartily on the British side. L:a~er they felt 
it prudent to ha•;e that promise reduced to wnttng, and this 
n·as dor:e lH" ( ;u,·ernor Haldimand, successor to Carlton, by 
,,·ritten pledge in the following terms:-

0~ THE 7th .-\PRIL, 1779, GOVERNOR HALDIMAND 
had oelivered to SIX NATIONS the following document: 

By His Excellency General Hal<iimand, Esqre., 
Captain General and Commander in Chief of the Pro
.-ince of Quebec, and upon the fronteirs of Quebec, &c. 

Some of the .Mohawks of the Villages of Canoja
harie, Tikondarago and Aughuago, whose settlements 
then had been on account of their steady attachment 
to the King's service and the interests of Government 
rui:ied by the rebels; having informed me that my 
predecessor, ~ir Guy Carleton, was pleased to promise, 
as soon as the present troubles were at an end, the same 
sho..,lu ue restore._. at the expense of the Government, 
to the state they were in before these broke out, and 
said promise appearing to me just, I do hereby ratify 
tile same and assure tnem the said promise, so far as 
in me lies, shall be faithfully executed, as soon as that 
happy time comes. 

Given under my hand and seal at Quebec the 7th 
April, 1779. 

(Signed) FRED. HALDIMAND. 

.. \\"hen the pledge was made good by the Haldimand 
cession of 178-+, tne pledge parc11me11t was no doubt surren
dered to the British, for it has long been in the British 
:\l useum in London:· 

The war closed with, the Six ~ation people were all driven 
irum their homelands to the cover of British forts along the 
,-hore of the Great Lake, Ontario.The Treaty of Paris between 
the British and Cnited States of .\merica of 1783 contained 
nu :,tipulations coYering the rights and interests of these Six 
.\"ation allies of the British. to the amazement and consterna
tion of the latter. The Six Xations promptly called upon the 
Briti,,h to carry out the crown pledge. "·ith the result that 
the demand was _met hy GDYernor Haldimand in the following 
,nitten terms. smce known as the Haldimand Treaty:-

(Roval 
Scai.) 

FREDERICK HALDDIA..~D. Captain General ano 
Governor in Chief of the Province of Quebec and ter
ritories depending thereon. &c .. &c .. &c .. Gene~al a~d 
Commander in Chief of His ~fajesty's Forces 111 said 
Province and the Frontiers thereof. &c .. &c.. &c. 

\VHEREAS His ?i.Iajesty having been pleased to 
-direct that in consideration of the early_ attachment to 
his cause manifested by the :.Iohawk Indians, and of_ the 
loss of their settlement which they there?y sustai1:ed 
that a convenient Tract of Land under His protection 
should be chosen as a safe and co~ortable re_treat for 
them and others of the Six Nations who have either _lost 
their Settlement within the Territory of the A1!1~ncan 
States, or wish to retire from them to the Bntish-:-1 
have at the earnest desire of many of these His 
Majesty's faithful Allies purchased a Tract of La~d 
from the Indians situated between the Lakes Ontano, 
Erie and Huron, and I do hereby in His Maj_esty's Name 
authorize and permit the said Mohawk ~at10n and su:h 
others of the Six Nations Indians as wish to settle m 
that Quarter, to take possession of and settle upon the 
Banks of the River commonly called Ouse or Grand 
River. running into Lake Erie, allottin~ to them for ~hat 
purpose Six Miles aeep from each. s1d~ of the River 
beginning at Lake Erie, an~ ext~ndmg 1? that propor
tion to the Head of the said Rnrer. which Them and 
Their Posterity are to enjoy for ever. 

GIVEN Under my Hand and Seal at Arms at the 
Castle of St. Lewis at QUEBEC this T"·enty-fifth day 
of October, One thousand seven hundred a~d E1ghty 
four and in the Twenty Fifth Year of the Reign of Our 
Sovereign Lord George the Third hy the Grace of God, 
of Great Britain, France and Irelan,L King Defender of 
the Faith and soforthe. 

By His Excellency c,,mmand. 

( Signed J R. ~! A THEWS. 

(Signed) FRED. HALDIMAND . 

That document was thereupon deli• ered into the hands 
of Captain Bra_nt. th~ prin~ipal chief of_ t_he ~fo?a wks and ~he 
leader of the Six Nat10n allies of the Bnti~h durmg that re, ol-
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utionary war. It has ever since been in the custody of the 
principal chiefs of the Six Nations, and is now in the custody 
of Deskaheh who has produced it at Geneva. 

Contemporaneously with the efforts of the British to 
satisfy and retain the friendship of the Six Nations, General 
\Yashington, the Commander-in-Chief of the confederation of 
the ne\\" States established by the British Colonists, offered 
peace to the Six Xations and a restoration of their home-lands. 
Three days before GoYernor Haldimand subscribed the docu
ment of October 25th. 1784, at Quebec, the Six Nation people, 
excepting the ::\1oha,Yks. who were too violently Pro-British 
to participate, met the plenipotentiaries from the Continental 
Congress of the new States at Ft. Stanwix in the old Oneida 
country near the Great Lake Ontario, and there concluded a 
preliminary peace in 1784. This was followed by a confirma
tory treaty at Ft. Harmer in 1789, and that in turn by a mod
ified and final treaty with the United States at Canadaigua in 
1794. These three treaties are annexed hereto as Exhibit D. 

During this period of ten years and upwards subse
quent to the Peace of Paris, the various Six Nations and mem
bership of each ,nre deliberating as to whether thev should 
join ,Yith the :Mohawks and accept the offer of Governor 
Haldimand, or join with the Senecas, who were exteremely 
anti-British, and accept the peace offered by Washington. 
The final movements back and forth did not cease until about 
the year 1800, at which time all had practically cast their final 
lots. The Mohawks, the great majority of the Cayugas, a 
number of Oneidas. a number of Onondagas, a few Senecas 
and a few Tuscarorns, united in establishing themselves on 
the Grand River under the terms of the Haldimand offer.The 
great majority of thc.> Senecas with the minorities of the other 
nation. had decided to return and re-establish themselves in 
their old homes. The British on the north promised those 
\\·ho settled at the Gr.111d River to extend their protection. In 
like manner the Con~ress of the United States promised those 
who returned to the:'f old homes its protection; the situation 
thus arising has eve:- since remained unaltered. The Cnited 
State_s treaties re_ma::~ unabrogated as does the pledge of the 
Hald1mand promise ; ,. endure "for ever" by its terms. 

During the 11 :-n-ii•us ten or fifteen years' period of un
certainty the \\·hole . ; the Six Xation peoples ignored the 
ne\\· British-Cnited ~:ate~ boundan· line and held their Council 
Fire at Buffalo Creek. ,):1 the south side of it. But about the 
year 1800 the old Cc•:~'.·,d Fire \\·as remm·ed to the Grand RiYer 

"·here all thuse "·ho had established them,;eh-es re-inaugura
ted their separate and their federal g?Yern_me1_1ts unde_r the 
old constitution, and relighted the old Lc,unc:l Fire, and 1t has 
ever since been held there. 

The Senecas and their Six :,;-atio'.1 brethren "·ho return
ed to their old home-lands haYe maintai:1ed their separate 
~0yernme11b within the remnants of the:r respectiYe domains. 
1;ut ha Ye not succeeded in continuing or re-e;;tahli:,;hing the old 
constit•1tion.al federation as between themseh-e~. Great 
Britain has, ever since 1800. recognized that the Six Nation 
people of the _Grand River ~re _1e?1timate inheritors of the 
ancient sovereignty of the Six ).;at10ns. and ha,:e so de~lared 
in a memorial filed by the Imperial Gon,rnment m 1912. 111 the 
presentation of a pecuniary claim agaimt the_ Cnited ~tates 
for the benefit of the Cayugas of the Grand Rn-er. and 111 the 
following language, referring to the time of the settlement at 
the Grand River_:-

"The Six Nations were recognized as independent 
nations and allies of the Dutch, ar.d afterwards by the 
English to whom the Dutch surrendered their possess
ions in 1664." 

Also:-

"These confederate Nations haYe eyer since resided 
upon the Grand River where they have been domic_iled 
and' stablished, maintaining their cohesion and ancient 
constitution and method of government." 

(From Brtish l\Iemorial V.Lp.1. printed at Ottawa, 
Dominion of Canada.) 

It was not long before the war of 1812 br_oke out 
between Great Britain and the United States. Countmg upon 
an<l deeply desiring the assistance of the Six Nations of the 
Grand River in that contest, the British. ;.:r..der General Brock. 
their commander, did not regard the Grand River people as 
the' subjects of the British Crown to he drafted or coerced 
into his serYice, but addressed them as iw~ependent people and 
solicited and finally secured their µarticij)ation as allies of 
the Brtish. 

No war occurred from that time u,,til the recent \Vorld 
\Yar. in. \\"hich the Grand River People ;Jarticipated in any 
\,·ay. Soon after they effected their ~ett1'::ment at the Grand 
RiYC~. British emigrants from Europe Legan to cluster about 
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them, and the ga::Tie upon which they had relied as hunters. 
began to disappear-. The necessity for a change in the basis of 
their life to agriculture being too plain for doubt, they began 
to divide the Gr;..:nd River lands between themselves into 
private holdings for farming purposes. They built their 
houses and their other buildings after the pattern of their 
neighbours from Europe, and have ever since maintained 
themselves as an ~-gricultural people, dressing, living, going 
and coming in the:r daily life in all respects as their neighbors 
under the British flag. 

They soon discovered that their Grand River territory 
exceeded their pmbable needs as an agricultural people and 
sold off a major part to the Crown, which in turn devoted 
it to the use of British settlers. The purchase money from 
these sales under the terms thereof was to be held as a trust 
fund for the Six Xations, and the income paid to them annually 
Out of that income the Six Nations· built roads and bridges, 
school houses and a capital building at a settlement in the 
centre of their territory, called Ohsweken. Abandoning the 
open Council Fire in the forest their federal government has 
been conducted "'·ithin this capital building after the fashion 
of the practices of their white neighbors in such cases. Here 
their council has acted as their legislature, their judiciary, and 
their executive with no departmental division in performing 
such functions. 

It bu become fashionable with the Dominion author
ities of Canada, represented by its Indian office, to call the 
Halclimand agreement no longer a treaty. The document 
itself is unilateral but is a most solemn offer in the name of 
the British Crown to the Mohawks and all others of the Six 
Xations who may accept the same to take possession of the 
Grand River lands which had been acquired by the Crown for 
the purpose of the offer. and remove thereto and found a new 
Six Xation home ,-..-here they may live for ever as allies of 
the British and under the promise of the British Crown to 
protect them. If not acted upon by the Six Nations the doc
ument would nen,·r have had vitalitv, but under the funda
mental principles oi law, if and wheri' accepted, it became the 
uncontrovertible e,·idence of a contract.The offer was open 
ior acceptance by as many of the separate nations of the Six 
Xations as chose to accept, and by such portions of each as 
~hould choose to accept. The point has never been made by 
Great Britain that because certain of the Six Nation people 
did not accept. it was not binding according to its terms as 
to those who did. The Six Nation people have always called 

the arrangement a treaty, and they have been right. A treaty 
is a compact between separate peoples, and the British and 
the Six :'.\rations were separate in 1784. 

There is no rule of international law that a treatv must 
be reduced to writing if it is actually concluded betwee~ com
petent parties. There is no rule of international law that an 
unilateral document containing an offer by one people should 
not. ,vhen accepted by the other, be the indisputable evidence 
of a binding contr~ct. Such a contract is a treaty, and the 
arrangement ultimately concluded in this case was founded 
in treaty. 

The boundaries of the Six Nations lands at Grand River 
have alwavs been definite. The boundaries have been modi
fied to acc'ord with the various and successive cessions made 
since by the Six Nations to the British Crown. There remains 
about 50,000 acres upon which are settled the forty-five 
hundred souls constituting the six different nations making up 
the confederacy. 

These cessions to the Crown were made in the name of 
the Six Nation confederacy and executed by the authorized 
officials thereof. The several documents covering these ces
sions, so far as available, are set forth in copies attached 
hereto as Exhibit E., being taken from the official Canadian 
publication entitled "Indian Treaties and Surrenders, vol. 2," 
published by the Dominion Government at Ottawa. 

It will be noted that these documents phrased. no doubt 
by British officials, all refer to the Haldimand Treaty, called 
"Grant" for that purpose, as the foundation of the right and 
title of the Six Nations to the land being ceded. It was more 
than an Indian grant, for it carried a Crown pledge of 
protection. 

From the day the Grand River people settled themselves 
on its banks, neither Great Britain nor the Dominion of 
Canada has ever attempted, under claim of British sovereignty 
to impose any taxation upon the Gran<l River land or the 
Grand River People. 

During all this time the Six Nation people, through their 
own government, have administered all their internal and 
domestic concerns according to their own customs, and on the 
foundation of their own constitution. They have always 
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claimed sovereignty to that extent, and, until some three years 
ago their claim never has been denied bv or in the name of 
the British people or interfered with by o·ne act of the British 

Canadian officials, during the late war, undertook to 
conscript Six Xation men into the British service, but the 
attempt was met with the determined opposition of the Six 
Nation Council with the result that the attempt was aband
oned and the want of right in the Canadian Government there
by conceded. 

RepresentatiYes from the Dominion Parliament there
upon addressed the Six ~ation people and warned them that 
if the German Kaiser succeded, their treaty (meaning the 
Haldimand Treaty) \\·ould be no longer good, for he was no 
respecter of treaties. Thereupon three hundred Six Nation 
men volunteered in the British forces and took part in the war 
-a number in excess of the proportion furnished by any of 
the allies in that conflict. 

The continuous increase in the population of the Dom
inion of Canada surrounding the Grand River Lands has wit
nessed the growing disposition in the Dominion Indian Office 
to impose its will upon the Grand River people. The pater
nalistic policy which has caused the attitude of the Dominion 
toward scattering handfuls of aborigines of North America, 
north o! the Great Lakes having been yielded to or welcomed, 
the Indian office has become impatient at the exception pre
sented in the case of the Six Nations, and has supposed the 
time had come when the Six Nation people should be coerced 
into obedience to its will. Never, however, until the year 
1922, has the Dominion Indian Office resorted to force for that 
purpose. The former policy of that department down to 1909 
is officially set forth in a letter from the head of the Depart
ment hereto annexed as Exhibit D. 2. 

The patience with which the Six Nations have endured 
the increasingly contemptuous attitude of the Dominion Indian 
Office has gone far t...> invite a continuance of the contempt, but 
every official manife>'tation of such contempt hy way of action 
has been met with iurrnal protests on every occasion, and 
their right of home rule and independence boldly asserted. 
The status of the Six Xations on the Grand River is summed 
up in an official rept..,n c~,f the Education Department of the 
Province of Ontariu i,·,r 1SX)9, in which the following appears: 

By Dr. R. B. Orr. Archaeologist (1919, p. 55). 
''The Si..x Xations of Ontario to-day present an 

instance of h~,w a smaller people, though totally sur-

rounded by whites. may govern themselv~s and prese~ve 
their tribal and national independence with the domin
ant power faithfullv observing its treaties, instead of 
disregarding them because it has the power to do so," 
and (p. 40)-

"The Six Xations hold their land under the Hald
imand Grant 'to this day.' . . In this manner. 1:Iis 
~Iajesty's faithful allies took posses~ion of an:l occupied 
the Grand River tract. . . Their sovereignty and 
identity were two things that were conserYed. 

In December. 1922, the Canadian Indian Office. in appar
ent retaliation for the more determined attitude on the part 
of the Six Nation Council in defence of the Six Natio~ Peo~le. 
caused the Six Nation countrv to be invaded by officials with 
writs issued from Canadian c:'ourts for the seizure and arrest 
of Six Nation people, accompanied by men under ar1?s. In
stead of meeting this aggression by force the Council d~ter
mined to appeal for the protection of the League_ of Nat10ns, 
and immediately presented to the representatives of the 
Netherlands Government at Washington a petition to t_he 
Netherlands Government to bring their situation to the notice 
of the League of Nations, and Holland did. s? in April, 1923. 
This situation was recognized by the Domm1on Governm~nt 
as involving a question which ought in justice to have consid
eration, and a formal offer (Ex. F, attached) was made th~t 
the issue of the status of the Six Nations be taken up for Judi
cial determination. Since the tribunal proposed by Can~da 
was to be brought into being as a British ~ody under Canadian 
legislation and compensated by the Canadian Gov_ernment, the 
offer was rejected on the gr~und that such a t_nb~mal would 
not be a true international tribunal nor unpredJucbced. That 
Negotiation recognized the Grand R}ve\ C_ouncil on the de 
facto and de jure government of the Six ~at10ns. 

As a consummation of the determination of the Domin
ion Government to subjugate the Six Nations, an armed force 
was quartered in their midst about the first of the pre~ent year 
1923, and has ever since been maintained there, but masmu~h 
as that measure was taken in faee of the protest of the Six 
Nation Council, and while its appeal for protection by t~e 
League of Nations was P:n?ing,. Can~da _is estopped to claim 
that the resulting and ex1st111g s1tuat10n 1s the prop~r test of 
the question whether the Six Nations constitute an 111depen<l
ent self-governing State. 
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In connection with this question of status it has been 

contended by the Canadian Government that the Haldimand 
Treaty was superceded in the year 1793 by what has been 
known as the Simcoe Deed, and may no longer be regarded in 
support of the claim of Six >l'ation sovereignty. The Simcoe 
Deed was prepared at the time of negotiations between the 
Six Nations people for the sale of or cession of parts of their 
domain. Offers to purchase had been made by private spec
ulators who demurred at accepting·a direct cession or convey
ance by the Six Nation Council, considering that such title 
"·ould not be a merchantable title in the hands of private 
British speculators. T\fany propositions were made in connec
tion with that situation, one by British officials, being that a 
document such as the Simcoe Deed should be executed by the 
Crown in place of the Haldimand Treaty; such deed, so--called, 
being prepared, it was tendered to Captain Joseph Brant, who 
retained it only long enough to read its terms and instantly 
rejected it. The unaccepted document itself has ever since 
remained in the custodv of British or Canadian officials and 
at the present time is sui)posed to be among the archives df the 
Canadian Government. (Ex. G, attached.) 

Although subscribed by Governor Simcoe, the proposed 
deed never in fact passed the formalities of British law re
specting land grants from the Crown, and was never register
ed, and ~ever became effective on its face (See despatch 
Gov. Maitland to Lord Bathurst of Feb. 22, 1821, "Canadian 
Archs." Series Q, v. 32, p. 47.) 

Sir Peregrine Maitland to Earl Bathurst pointing out 
that the document, though bearing the seal of the Province 
and signed by Governor Simcoe, was never registered nor 
audited, and never delivered. ( Canadian Archs., Series Q, 
329, p. 47.) 

"In 1793, the date of the Simcoe Deed, Simcoe ad
dressing the Six Nations at Niagara, said: 'No King of 
Great Britain ever claimed absolute power or sovereign
ty over any of your lands or territories" (See Vol. 3, 
British Memorial in Claim against l;. S. A., p. 833). In 
1837, and 44 years after the date of the Simcoe Deed, 
it was in the hands of British officials, for it was then 
indorsed by one of them as having been recorded in 
their records, but that act gave the document no validity 
for it did not bind the Six Nations in any manner." 

In none of the subsequent cessions made of the Six 
Nation territory is the Simcoe Deed referred to or mentioned 

as the source of, or as a document qualifying or bearing 111 
any respect upon the Six Nation title, or modifying or limiting 
the rights of the Six Nation people within their domain the 
manifest reason for rejection of it by Brant was the limitation 
,,·hich it wou1d impose upon the Six Nation tenure of the tr, 
Titon·. The clo.:ument, nevertheless. contains the confession 
that -the Six Xations have the right as against Great Britain 
to occupy the Grand River lands as an independent people 
nnder their own customs. The document is set forth in Ex
hibit G. annexed hereto. 

The Canadian Government makes their pretention of 
sovereio-ntv over the Six Nations bv reason of the extensive ,, - -
home rule rights granted by the Imperial Parliament under 
the British North American Act creating the Dominion of 
Canada in 1868. By that Act the Dominion Par1iament is 
vested among other pmvers with the power to legislate in 
respect to Indians. That meant power to legislate for Canada 
in respect to relations with Indians. The Imperial Parlia
ment, up to that time never having pretended to possess 
sovereign right to legislate over the Six Nations, cannot be 
deemed to have intended to bestow a greater right upon the 
Parliament of the Dominion of Canarla. Neither can that act 
by the language used be deemed to authorize the Dominion 
of Canada to ignore the obligations of the Imperial Govern
ment outstanding under a prior treaty with the Six Nations. 

The next year after establishment of the Dominion, the 
Dominion Parliament began its paternalistic legislation, since 
enlarged into the code called the "Indian Act". Realizing 
that the Dominion Government was without sovereign author
ity over these aborigines, the Indian Department called a 
meeting of the representatives of various tribes to be held at 
Sarnia in June, 1871, at which the formal acquiescence of the 
various tribes in that Dominion legislation was sought. Th" 
congress was duly attended, including delegates from the Six 
Nations, but when the latter learned of the proposal that the 
congress should consider for approval the adoption of that 
legislation, the Six Nation delegates immediately 

In general the policy and experience of 
States of America with the neighboring Indian 
been in all respects like that which has occurred 

t_ on the north of the Lakes with the British 
neighbors. The experience of the Cnited 
consideration by the United States Supreme 
1831. in a suit brought before it, of the status 
\\'ho by treaty with the United States, had 

and 
States 
Court 

withdrew. 

the United 
nations has 

since 1784 
their Indian 

led to the 
in the year 

of the Cherokees 
been recognized 14 
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as indeP.endent and were promised ~rotection, a~ had the Six 
Xations been recognized and promised protect10n by Great 
Britain. In that case Chief Justice Marshall, ,vho is recog
nized as the greatest jurist ever produced in the United States. 
said of the Cherokees. who while more numerous than the Six 
Xations, had not atttained an equal self-development in the 
structure of their government (quoted from the case of Wor
cester vs. The State of Georgia reported in United States 
Supreme Court Reports for 1832 (Peters, Vol. VI, p. 515) :--

"Discoven- rnuld not affect the rights of those al
ready in posse.ssion as original occupants." 

"The extravagant and absurd idea that the feeble 
settlements made on the sea coast, or the companies 
under whom theY were made, acquired legitimate power 
by them to govern the people or occupy the lands from 
sea to sea, did not enter the mind of any man." 

''The Crown could not be understood to grant what 
the Crown did not affect to claim, nor was it so under
stood." 

"These grants by European Crowns assert_ed a title 
against other Europeans only and were considered as 
blank paper so far as the rights of the natives were 
concerned." 

"Our history furnishes no example from the first 
settlement of the country or of any attempt on the part 
of the Crown, to interfere with the internal affairs of 
Indians." 

"The protection promised by the Crown involved 
p!"actically no claim to their lands, no dominion over 
their persons. It merely bound the (Indian) nation to 
the British Crown as a dependant ally claiming the 
protection of a powerful friend and neighbor and receiv
ing the advantages of that protection with out involving 
a surrender of their national character." 

"The treaties and la,vs of the United States con
template the Indian territory as completely separated 
from that of the States, and provide that all intercourse 
with them shall be carried on exclusively by the Gov
ernment of the t.·nion.'' 

"Our treaties recognize their (Indian) title to self
government. The very fact uf repeated treaties with 
them recognizes it and the settled doctrine of the Law 

of Nations is that a weaker Power does not surrender 
its independence, its right to s~li-~on:-rnmen! by assoc
iating with a stronger and takmg its protect1011. 

"The Cherokee nation is a distinct community 
occupying its own territory with bo_undaries accurately 
described in which the law of Georgia can have no force 
and in which the citizens of Georgia have no right to 
enter but with the assent of the Cherokees themselves." 

In that case the State of Georgia, successor of a British 
colonv, had lJased her c1aim to ~overeigr.ty cYer t!1c Cherokees 
on the terms of British Crown charters granted to a company 
of British colonizers. Canada's resentment to the act of the 
British Parliament of 1868 rests in no better foundation if its 
meaning is to be interpreted as she seeks to do. 

The Domihion of Canada, like the Government at \Vash
ington, neverthe)ess. adopted a policy . since a?out the year 
1870 when their own man-power had made 1t prudent. to 
construe the obligation to protec~ ~gai~st agrression int? a 
paternalistic right to govern abongmes_ m !heir home affair~, 
with a view of ulitmate coersed absorpt10n mto the body poli
tic of the European settlements. T~at imperialistic policy 
nevertheless, has not only never received the support of all 
the great men in the United States, but has been expressly re
jected by many of them. 

President Washington in his annual message of Dec
ember 8th. 1795 (Richardson Messages of the Presidents, Vol. 
I, p. 183, · Government Printing Office. \Yashington, 1896). · 
refer to aborigines as "neighbors" of the t.· nited States. 

President Jefferson, who succeded \Vashington, in his 
Annual l\Iessage of October 17th, 1803 (Do .. p. 358), referring 
to the cession of Louisana to the United States by France, 
recommended to Congress that it confirm by legislation "the 
Indian inhabitants in their occupancy and self-government. 
establishing friendly and commercial relations with them." 

President Cleveland, by proclamation of April 17th, 
1885 (Do., VIII. p. 305) revoked an order ,,f his predecessor 
presuming to open tribal Indian _land to settleme_nts by. out
siders, on the ground that the pnor order was Yotd and mop
erative as in violation of treaties with the occupant aborigines. 

President Cleveland. by mes~::ge of February 23rd, 1895 
(Do., p. 576), vetoed an Act of Congress I?resuming to auth?r
ize invasion of the territory of an abongmal people, saymg 
"There is no provision for obtaining the C(Jnsent of the Indians 
through whose territory and reservations the railroad may be 16 
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focated . These provisions permit the subordination of 
the jurisdiction oi Indian courts which we are bound by treaty 
to protect, to the provisions of this Act. '' He therefore 
vetoed the measure. 

Those p(jsitions of Presidents ,vere firmly supported by 
the terms of the Cnited States Constitution of 1789 which in 
providing the basis for federal taxation (Article I, sec. 2. 
subd. 3) directed that Indians be excluded from consideration 
in determining population in respect to representation and 
taxation, and inve'°'ting Congress with powers of legislation. 
provided (Article I, sec 8, subd. 3) that it should have the 
power to rerrnlate commerce with (not over) "foreign nations 
and among the seYeral States with the Indian tribes," and in 
confirming the outstanding engagements entered into by the 
revolting colonies. pnffided (Article VI, subd. 1) that "all en
gagements entered into before the adoption of this Constitu
tion shall be valid.'' ( ).Iany treaties with aborigines had come 
within that description. including treaties with the Six Nations. 
negotiated by \Vashington), and in the m~asure to extend 
citizenship to negroes in 1868, provided (Article XIV, Sec. 1): 
All persons born or naturalized in the United States and •ob
ject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the United 
States and of the States wherein they reside. 

This qualification, "subject to the jurisdiction thereof," 
was required by and fitted the case of the abor~ginal peoples 
found within the exterior boundaries of the Umted States as 
fixed by her treaties with European Powers which were of no 
force as against these aborigines, and therefore left those 
outside the lawful jurisdiction of the United States. 

Both Great Britain and the United States recognized, 
after the Treatv of Paris ( December 1783) that they were left 
by it in an utte~ly untenable position in respect to these abor
iginal peoples. many nations of whom had participated in that 
war on one side or the other. The international boundary 
laid down by Great Britain and the United States actually cut 
through the Great Lakes and upland territory which was the 
domain of Six Xation people, and the occupants were under no 
sort of obligation to recognize that line. 

( 

The,;e two Powers. therefore. came together in 1796, in 
a ne\\. treatv intended to perfect peace between themselves, 
and then took co~izance of the rights of these aboriginal 
nations and agreed upon an article which recited their right 
to freedom of moYement as though the British-American 
boundary did not exi-st. It is Article III of the Jay Treaty, so 

called 1 :-Ialltw·s Treaties and C\1!1\·e::tic•l,~. Yul. I, p. 590, Gm·
ernment Pri1{ting Office. \\·ashi11gton. 1c1I01 :-

"It is ao-reecl that it ,-hall. at all time~ be free to 
His :-Iajesty'~ subjects. and to the citi::ens of the 1--'nit_ed 
State~. a1,ci ai," tu the In<:ians .. :\\e'.ling un either side 
of the said boundan· line. {reel:, to pass and repass by 
land. inland navigat'ion. in~•i th::- re,pectiY: te:ritorie~ 
and countries of the t\Y0 J,:trties. on the lont111ent ot 
.·\merica ( the conntrY \\·ithi•1 the Iim:t~ of the Hu<lson':;: 
Bay Company only ·excepted\. _a,1d t,~ na\itate all the 
Jakes. riYers and \\·aters thereut. and treely to carry on 
trade and commerce \Yith each other.'' 

"Xo dutv of entn shall ever be levied by either 
party on peltries hrought hy la_nd or inland navigation 
into the said territories respectn-ely. nor shall the Ind
ians passing or repassing with their '-:\Yn proper good,: 
and effects of ,Yhatever nature. pay tor the same any 
impost or dut\· whatever. But goods in bales, or other 
large packag~s unusual a1?ong Indians, shall. not,, be 
considered as goods belongmg bona fide to Indians. 
That article \\'as supplemented under date of May· 4th, 

1796 (Do., p. 607), by an explanatory article dedaring :-
" . . . that no stipulation in any treaty subsequently 
concl~1ded bv either of the contracting parties, with any 
other State "or ~ation. or \Yith any Indian tribe, can be 
understood to derogate in any manner from the right~ 
of free intercourse and commerc_e, secured by the afore
said third article of the treaty of amity, commerce 
and navigation, to the subjects of His l\Iajesty an1 to 
the citizens of the United States, and to the Indians 
dwelling on either side of the boundar~ line afor~said; 
but that all the said persons shall remam at full_ hb~rty 
freelv to pass and repass, by lan<l or inland nav1gat10n, 
into the respectiYe territories and coun_tries of the c~m
tracting parties, on either side of the said hound~ry lme. 
and freelv to carrv on trade and commerce with each 
other, ac~ording to the ~tipulations of the sa!d t\1ir~ 

. article of the treaty of amity, commerce and nangat10n 
Those special provisions wer_e prov?ked on account of 

the Six Nation peoples whose domam lay, m g~n.eral, bet\\·ee1: 
the new United 'States of America and the British Colony ot 
Canada. 

\Vhile the article does not refer in terms to the Six 
.\'ations, it was the statns of the Six ~ations which went far 
to compel these Powers to that step. I~ is_ untenable in ~ace 
of that provision for either Great Bntam or the United 18 
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States to assert. now, that these peopfe ;tre the subfects of 
either-neither is warranted in making the contention that 
the Six ~ations are not an independent confederacy. 

Following the ,var known as the \Var of 1812, between 
Great Britain and the United States of America. peace was 
reached between them by the Treaty of Ghent in the year 1814 
which is set forth on page 612 of l\Ialloy's Treaties and Con
ventions of the l;nited· States. Vol. I, Government Printing 
Office, ·washington, 1912. Article IX of that treaty reads as 
fo!Iows :-

ARTICLE IX 

"The United States of America engage to put an end, 
immediately after the ratification of the present tn;aty, to 
hostilities with 
thev ma,. be at 
wit.h to· restore 
the possessions, 
enjoyed or been 
eleven. previous 

all the tribes or nations of Indians with whom 
war at the time of such ratification; and forth

to st,ch tribes or nations, respectively, all 
rights and prfrileges which they may have 

entitled to in one thousand eight hundred and 
to such hostilities: prm·ided always that such 

tribes or nations shall agree to desist from all hostilities 
against the United States of America, their citizens and sub
jects. upon the ratification of the present treaty being notified 
to such tribes or nations. and shalr so desist accordi"ngly. And 
His Britannic Majesty engages on his part, to put an end im
mediately after the ratification of the present treaty, to hos
tilities with all the tribes or nations of Indians with whom he 
mav be at war at the time of such ratification, and forthwith 
to restore to such tribes or nations respectively all the posses
sions. rights and privileges which they may have enjoyed or 
been entitled to in one thousand eight hundred and eleven, 
previous to such hostilities: provided always that such tribes 
or nations shall agree to desist from all hostilities against His 
Britannic Majesty and his subjects, upon the ratification of 
the present treaty being notified to such tribes or nations, and 
shall so desist accordingly. 

That article <foes not in terms name the nations of 
aborigine which the parties had in mind. Great Britain, 
neYertheless, by her (>\\·n act in presenting the claim herein-. 
before referred to in behalf of the Cayugas of the Grand River 
before an international Arbitration against the United States, 
expressly based upon :\rticle IX above quoted, committed 
herself irreYocahh· h> the admission that in 1814 she had the 
Six Nations of the Cn.nd River in mind. That a,ct of Great 
Hritain so interprett•d .:onstituted a recognition of the highest 
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\Jrder that the Six ~ations were apart ir0m the body of British 
citizenship or British subjects, and a separate independent 
people capable of acting as her allies «nd er:titled as such to 
protection in any treaty she should conc!ude m_ the settlem~~t 
of peace at the end of that ,yar. One ot_ the ng_hts and pnv_1-
le(Tes "·ithin the lanl!ltage of that article which these Six ,,, ~ - l Nation people enjoyed at the commencemer.t ot t iat ,Y.ar. \\.lS 

the status of an independent pec'l'le i:1 whcm \\·as Yested as 
such, certain treaty rights under Yarious treaties by ,,·hi~h 
their ancient homeland had been ceded to ~ew York State m 
consideration of pecuniary annuities to be paid foreYer. It 
was because these seYeral nations still sun-ived with that 
status that Great Britain in the year 1912. in recognition of 
that fact, began the prosecution ( under her obligation of pro
tection by the Haldimand Treaty) of the claim of the Grand 
River Cayugas .against the United States under the guarantee 
-of the latter undertaken in Article IX above quoted. 

Until the League of Nations was organized there was 
no international body or tribunal concerned with internation
.al relations and devoted to the securing of international just_ice 
to whom these Six Nation people might appeal for protection 
against aggression committed or suffered by Great Britain 
be committed by the Dominion of Canada in violation of its 
own protective obligation of 1784. The Six Xations could not 
.appeal with hope to the United States, for the United States 
has been as contemptuous of late of its mvn treaty obligations 
of .a similar char.acter pledged to red men:as has Great Britain. 

The failure of these Six Nation people to resort to arms 
.against the aggression of Canada in 1923 and invite the inevit
able slaughter which would have ensued bad they done so 
cannot be taken against them by the League 
consideration of their case. The covenant 
declares that the purpose of its signatory 
avoidance of war and to encourage appeals 
Nations in lieu of war by oppressed peoples. 
Great Britain and of Canada, parties to that 

of Nations in the 
of that Le.ague 
members is the 

to the League or 
The position o.f 

covenant, in their 
pretense of sovereignty over the Grand_ River people, _hark~ 
back to the Sixteenth Centurv, when 1t ,vas the poitcy ot 
European powers to appropriate any d-istant territory ":h;re 
the inhabitants were unable to defend themselves, recogmzmg 
.a priority of right in that _regard as between Europe.an f'.O:vers 
in the first of them to cltscover any such hapless abongmes. 

The covenant of the League of Xations is a repudiation 
of that policy, and however long that policy has been honored 
by the great powers of Europe and the colonies founded by 
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these pm\-ers and hy the States of North America which have 
succeede'.J these co!r_~i,ie-. the crwenant requires that the policy 
h; repudiate? now tor the relief o.f any aboriginal peoples of 
North America who may yet survive and who may appeal to 
tl!e League to apply the new principle, especiallv as members 
ot the League of Xations \\-ho would ignore the· spirit of that 
covenant. 

The I.mperial Go.-er:,ment of Great Britain has appar
ently repu.d1ate<;1 its responsibility under the imperial pledge 
of protection gin:n the;,e jJCoplc in 1784. That repudiation 
1,-as a'.1nounced in a letter from the Secretary of State for the 
Colomes to the Governor General of Canada under date of 
Ser?tem~er 23rd, 19.:?1, from DO\vning Street, which was 
,nitten 111 response to the appeal of the Six Xations in August 
19.:?1_. to the British CrO\vn to fulfil its obligation of protection 
and 111ten-ene to prevent the violation thereof by the Dominion 
of Canada. The 

:-.Iy Lord, 

I have 
to be laid 
Deskaheh 

lette:- says:-

the honor to transmit to your Excellency, 
before your J\Iinisters. a letter from Chief 

enclosing a petition to His l\fajesty the King, 
from the Six Xations of the Grand River reO'arding their 
position in the Dominion of Canada, tog:ther with a 
copy of a memorandum on the relation of the Dominion 
of Canada. with the Six Nations of the Grand River. 

The petition together with the memorandum and 
letter have been sumitted to His ~Iajesty, who com
manded me to request that the Chief Deskaheh may be 
informed that the petition concerning the position of 
the Six ~ation,-; of the Grand River together with the 
letter to the Secretary of State and of the Colonies, and 
the memorandum. have been laid before the Kin()'· that 
His .'.\Iajesty ha~ been pleased to command that"' ;s the 
matters submitted within the petition lie within the ex
clusive competency of the Canadian Government, it 
should be referred to them. and that the petition with 
copies of the letter and memorandum have accordin<Ylv 
been sent to the Governor General of Canada. ,., · 

I have the honur to be. my Lord. your Lordship's 
most obedient. humble servant. 

\\"IXSTO::--;-CHCRCHILL. 
His Excellenc: the GoYernor General, 
The Right H,,n,)rahle Lord Byng uf Vimy, G. C. R., etc. 
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The Imperial Government well knew that in shifting 
its responsibility to the Dominion Government that the Dom
inion Government was determined to disrespect the protection 
obligation of the Crown and assert its self-conceived sover
eignty to the limit. The Dominion assured that the Imperial 
Government would not interfere, proceeded forthwith to des
patch armed men within the Grand River country to enforce 
Canadian laws and measures upon the Grand River people. 

.. 
I The only process known to international law whereby i 

an independent people may vield their sovereignty is either by 
+ defeat in war or voluntary abandonment of it formally evi

denced. The Grand River people have never yielded their 1 
I 

I 
sovereignty by any formal abandonment of it, and they have 
never been conquered in war by any power on earth of which 

'there is either record or tradition. They are by right a sove
1 reign and independent Nation or State. They have never 

concluded any treaty with Canada, nor have they ever agreed 
to accept the Dominion of Canada in place of Great Britain 
as the party responsible under the British obligation to protect 
them. 

If the Haldimand promise of protection had not been 
made the many prior promises of earlier British treaties here
in set forth are still in force and establish the status of the Six 
Nations as against Great Britain and her Colonies. The 
League of Nations must take notice of that status because 
Great Britain and the Dominion of Canada are members of 
that League. 

The covenants of the British Crown to hold in trust for 
the Six Nations the purchase moneys for the cessions of parts 
of the Grand River lands to the Crown (see Exhibits I, and 
1-2 from pages 96 and 243 of Indian Treaties and Surrenders 
Vol. 1, published at Ottawa) became likewise treaty obliga
tions because they were agreements between separate govern
ments, and the breach of those obligations of the British 
Crown in transferring those funds without the consent of the 
Six Nations. over to the Dominion of Canada. and in permit
ting the Dominion to withhold the income, as it is doing to
day, in permitting the Dominion to misapply that income. are 
breaches of treaty, for which both powers should be answer
able to the League of Nations as parties to its covenant. It 
is assumed that the covenant is not to be interpreted to mean 
that the misappropriation of trust funds held by member 
nations and belonging to a little people of independent stattt~ 
is no concern of the League of Nations. 
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John Graves Simcoe was Lieut.-Governor of Cpper 
Canada (no\\· the Province of Ontario) in 1793. The story of 
his life has been written by Duncan Campbell Scott. now and 
for severaf years incumbent of the office of Deputy Superin
tendent General of the Dominion Indian Office, and the prac
tical head thereof for that period. In that Life. written in 
the vear 1905, and before the author had found the Dominion 
policies represented by him opposed by the manhood of the 
Grand River Council ancl the Six Xatiu,1~ people. he ,note: 
p. 74. Edition of ::\!orang 

The rnnfederated 
on the Grand River 

:-\nd (page 128) :-

The Six Nations 
of the British. 

And ( page 75) :-

&: Co .. Toronto, 1912) :-

tribes of the Six Nations settled 
upon lands set apart by Haldimand. 

were allies and comrades in arms 

There was at the heart of this alliance a principle 
that has been carried out wit~.it cessation and with 
increased vigilance to the present day (1905) : The prin
ciple of sacredness of treaty promises. Whatever had 
once been \vritten dmvn and signed by the King and 
chief both will be bound by so long as the sun shines 
and the water runs. 

The Six Nations are a dependency of Great Britain, not 
by virtue of subjugating act of the British, but by voluntary 
and sovereign act of the Six ~ations in accepting the uncon
ditional promise of the British Crown to protect the Six 
Nations. That 
encroachments. 
sovereign and 
Britain and her 
administer over 
right under the 
Government of 
members of the 
for these treaty 

promise applies as against all enemies and all 
The Six Nations remain a people politically 

indepe:ident in their right as against Great 
Dominion of Canada and the world outside to 
their own domestic concerns, with the special 
covenant of the League of Nations to call the 
Great Britain to account, through friendly 
League, that the League may 
obligations. 

EXHIBIT A. 

(From V. 2, Documents re Colonial History 
printed by N. Y. State in 1858. This treaty 

enforce respect 

of N. Y., p. 712, 
occurred during 

the temporary restorations of the Colony to the Dutch. The 
earliest treaty had occurred in 1645 with the Maquas (Mo
hawks) according to New York State Museum Bulletin 78 of 

University of State of N. Y.) 

-· 
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j 
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.-\t a Council in Fort Willem Hendrick. 19th ::\lay, 1674. 

PRESENT-Governor-General Anthony Coln. 
Councillor Cornelis Steenwyck. and 
Secretan· Xicolaes BaYard. assumed 

· · Councillor. 
* * * * * * * * * * 

Propositions made to the GoYernor-General of .\fe,v :;'J"eth
erland hv the :\Ioha,vk chiefs of the neare;;t castles situate 
bevond Fort Xassou. the first called Kaghenewage and the 
sec.and, Kanagaro; interpreted by Jan Janse Bleycker and 
Hendrick Lantsingh. 

First.-Say that they have come here as to their brethren, 
for the Dutch both at Nassau and here have been always one 
flesh with them. and state that they are going to Four Nation~ 
to renew Peace with 
Wampum. 

Ans. of the Hon. 
say that they come 
flesh with them, they 
wished a welcome. 

them, and thereupon present a belt ot 

the Governor to the first point.-As they 
here as _to their brethren who are_ orie 
are received as such and are accordmgly 

2. 

Say they concluded a new bond of peace last harvest with 
the Dutch at Nassou, which they now come to confirm; and 
thereupon present a belt of Wampum. 

2. 

Ans-The Gavernor is well pleased at the renewal of the 
peace last harvest at Nassou, and will take care that said 
treaty shall be strictly kept ~y the Dutch. 

3. 

Say, that if ·the French, as is reporte"d, should come to 
injure th.e Dutch, they intend then to side with the Dutch 
and to live and die with them; thereupon present a belt of 
Wampum. · · · 

3. 

Ans.-Are · thanked for the offer of assistance against the 
French and other Indians, and are promised in like manner, 
in just cause, protection against the exactions of their enemies. 

. 4. 
Sav, they are glad that the Governor hath built so strong 

a forfr~ss here; hoping that this country will be defended by 
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him against all enemies, and that no other nation will ever 
master it; thereupon present a belt of Wampum. 

4. 

Ans.-are answered, that the Governor hath expressly 
cause<l the fort and fortifications to be built in order to be able 
to repel all enemies; however, thanks them for their affection 
and good wishes. 

5. 

Say, that they are deputed to some other nations to renew 
peace with them, and that they intend on their return to pass 
through here, request, therefore, that they may be allowed to 
do so; and thereupon present a belt of \Vampum. 

s. 
Ans.-As they are sent and are going to other nations, the 

Governor wished them a safe journey and good luck in their 
renewal of the peace with those nations, and were allowed 
freely to return hither. 

6. 
Say, that at Nassou they had requested to be sent down in 

a sloop, but there were not any up there, and therefore request 
(as they are aged people) that on their return they may be 
com·eyed in a sloop thereupon present a belt of Wampum. 

6. 

Ans.-The Governor is of the opinion that there were no 
sloops at Willemstadt, when they were coming down, to con
vey them hither; but whenever they will have concluded their 
business with the other nations and be back here, a friendly 
present shall be given them, and they shall be conveyed to 
Willemstadt free of expense. Thus done in Fort Willem Hen
drick, in New Netherland, this 22nd May, 1674. 

(NOTE-Between the dates of these two treaties several 
intervening treaties occurred between the British and certain 
separate Nations assuring protection by the British Crown.) 

ARTICLES BETWEEIN COL. CARTWRIGHT AND THE 

~EW YORK INDIANS 

(Xew England, I, 207.) 

Articles made and agreed upon the 24th day of September, 
1664, in Fort .-\lbany, between Ohgehando, Shana-

,. 
'!, 

rnge. Soachoenighta. Sachamackas oi ye ~Iaques; 
Ana weed Conkeeherat. Te,,·assera tn- .. -\schanoondah, 
Sachamakas of the Synicks. on the one part; and 
Colonell George Cartwright. in the behalf of Colonell 
Nicholls. GoYernour under his Royall Highnesse, the 
Duke of Yorke of all his territoryes in .-\merica. on 
the other part. as followeth. viz:-

1. Imprimis. It is agreed that tht>Tndian Princes abo,·e 
named and their subjects, shall have all such ,rnres and com
moditi~s from the English for the future, as heretofore they 
had from the Dutch. 

2. That if any Dutch or Indian (under protection of t~e f 

l' 
I I.' English) do any. wrong injury or violence to any of ye said 

i Princes or their subjects in any sort whatever. if they com
plain to the Governor at ~ew Yorke, or to the Officer in Chiefe 
at Albanv. if the person so offending can be disconred, that 

.) person shall condign punishment and all due satisfaction shall 
be given; and the like shall be done for all other English 
Plantations. 

3. That if a~y Indian belonging to any of the Sachims 
aforesaid do any wrong, injury or damage to the English, 
Dutch or· Indians under the protection of the English, if com
plaint be made to ye Sachims and the person be discovered 
who did the injury, then the person so offending shall be pun
ished and all just satisfaction shall be 
l\Ia'ties subject in any Colony or other 
in America. 

4. The Indians at Wamping and 
below the Manhatans, as also all those 
themselves under the proteccon of His 

given to any of His 
English Plantation 

Espachomy and all 
that have submitted 
Ma'ties. are included 

in these Articles of Agreement and Peace. 
In confirmaccon whereof 

have hereunto sett their hands 

. f In the presence of 
T. WILLETT. 

•\ ,, JOHN MANNING. 
THO. BREEDON 
DAN. BROADHEAD 

., (SMITH JOHN 
his marke.) 

(STEPHEN and lnaian 
his marke.) 

the partyes above mentioned 
the day and years above written 

GEORGE CART\VRGHT, 
Cawyugo. 

The 
Totem 
Marks 
of 
Eight 
Chiefs. 
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EXHIBIT B-Z. 

Note: This rJ,,c•:ment. by mean~ of the line fixe·J, C•:)e1ate<l 
lu transfer not <Jr.!:, ~u\'ereinty lint property in additional 
territory to the Briti~h and occasioned the payment of con
siderative mone;-s t<, the Indian Nations and has been calle<l 
deed oftener th~n a treaty of \"ational hounclary. 
(Ex. B. 2). . 

Tu all tu ,·,·hrJm. These presents shall come or may concern 
We the Sachems and Chiefs of the Six confederate Nations. 
and of the Shaw11ee~. Dela\\'ares. :\lingoes of Ohio and other 
Dependent Tribes <,!1 Le half of ottrselve,; and of the rest of our 
SeYeral !\atiom the Chiefs and Warriors of whom are now 
here conYened by S;r \Villiam Johnson, Baronet, his Majesty's 
Superintendent ,,i our affairs send GREETNG. \Vhereas 
his Majesty was graciously pleaser:! to propose to us in the 
year one thousand se\·en hundred and sixtv-five that a Bound
~ry Line should be fixed between the 'English and us to 
ascertain and establi.-\1 our Limits and prevent those intru
sions & encroachments of \\'hich we had so long and loudly 
complained and to put a stop to the many fraudulent advan
tages which had been so often taken of us in Land affairs 
,,·hich Boundary appearing to us a wise and good measure we 
did then agree to part of a Line and promised to settle the 
whole finally whensoever Sir \Villiam Johnson should be 
fully empowered to treat with us for that purpose. AND 
WHEREAS His said ~Iajesty has at length given Sir William 
Johnson orders to compleat the said boundary Line between 
the Provinces and Indians in conformity to which orders Sir 
\.\filliam Johnson has convened the Chiefs and Warriors of our 
respective Xations who are the true and absolute Proprietors 
of the Lands in question and who are here now to a very con
siderable Xumber. . .\ND \VHEREAS many uneasiness and 
doubts have arisen amongst us which have given rise to an ap
prehension that the Line may not be strictly observed on the 
part of the English in \Yhich case matters may be worse than 
before which apprehension together with the dependent state 
of some of our Tribes and other circumstances which retarded 
the Settlement and became the subject of some debate, Sir 
\Villiam Johnson has at length so far satisfied us upon as to 
induce us to come to an agreement concerning the Line which 
is no,,· brought to a conclusion the whole being fully explained 
to us in a large . .\ssembly of our People before Sir \Villiam 
Johnson an<l in the presence of His Excellency the Gm·ernor 
nf Xe,, Jersey the Commissioners from the Provinces of Vir
ginia and Pensih·ania and sundry other Gentlemen by which 
Line ,;n agreed upun a considerable Tract of Country along 

se,·eral ProYinces is by us c·ecled to His ,;a1<l .\lajesty which \Ye 

are induced to and c!n herebv ratifr & confirm ,,, His said 
.:\Iajesty from the ex1,ectati01; and c:,nfic1t·::ce \H /.:ce in His 
royal Goodnes~ that he ,,·ill graciu11,,Jy c 0 mply ·:.-:th our 
humble requesb as the same are C":prc-sed i:1 t'.:e sreech of 
the seyeral :\'ations addressed to His .\[a_:e,-ty thrt•ngh Sir 
\Yilliam Johnson on Tuesday the fir~t ohhe Present .\llinth of 
:'\ovember \\·herein \\·e haYe declared i,t:r expect,~tion oi the 
contin~,ance L'f Hi,; ~.I2.jesty's Fav(•'.:r a:1d o,::· dee:~"" ::1at our .., 
ancient En,;agements he uhser1·ed and uur a:-t'airs atte:ided to 
by the officer ,,·hu has the management there enabling him to 
discharge all these matters properly for our Interest. That 
the Lands occupied by the .\Iohocks around their Yillages as 

I ( well as by any other Nation affected bv this our Cession ma-y 
effectuall)· rei'nain to them and to their,Pnsteiity and that an;
engagements regarding Property \Yhich they may now be 
under may be prosecuted and our present Grants deemed . ~I ( 

\ ' \'alid on our parts with the several other hu.mble request con
tained in our said Speech. AND WHEREAS at the settJing 
of the said Line it appeared that the Line described by His 
Majest's order was not extended to the North,.,-ard of Oswegy 
or to the Southward of Great Kanhawa river. \Ve have 
agreed to and continued the Line to the Northward on a sup
position that it was omitted by reason of our not having come 
to any determination concerning its course at the Congress 
held in one thousand seven hundred and sixty five and in as 
much as the Line to the Northward became the most necessarv 
of any for preventing encroachments at our very Tm\·ns and 
Residences. We have given the Line more favourably to 
Pensilvania for the reasons and considerations mentioned in 
the Treaty, we have likewise continued it south to Cherokee 
River because the same is and we do declare it to be our true 
Bounds with the Southern Indians and that we have an un
doubted right to the Country as far South as that River which 
makes our Cession to His :ri.Tajesty much more advantageous 
than that proposed. NOW THEREFORE KNOW Yi'.: that 
we the Sachems and Chiefs aforementioned Native Indians 
and Proprietors of the Lands hereinafter described for and 
in behalf of ourselves and the whole of our Confederacy for 
the considerations hereinbefore mentioned and also for and 
in such considerations of a valuable Present of the several 
articles in use amongst Indians which together with a large 
sum of money amounts in the whole to the sum of Ten thousI 

'\ and four hundred and sixty pounds, seven shillings and three 
pence sterling, to us now delivered and paid by Sir \Villiam 
Johnson, Baronet, His Majesty's sole Agent and superinten
dent of Indian affairs for the Northern department of America 
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in the ~ame and on hehalf of our Sovereign Lord George the 
Third. bv the Grace of God. of Great Britain,France and Ire
land. K·~g- Defender of the Faith. the receipt whereof we do 
hereli,_ acknowledge. \\"e, the said Indians, Han for us and 
our Heirs and Successors granted bargain, self release and 
confirmed and by these presents Do Grant bargain, sell re
lease and rnnfirm unto our said Sovereign Lord King George 
the third .. \II that Tract of Land situate in North America at 
the Back oi the British Settlements bounded by a Line which 
we haw now agreed upon and do hereby establish as the 1 
Boundan· hetween t:s and the British Colonies in America J beginning at the ~1outh of Cherokee or Hogohege River where 
it empties into the River Ohio and running from thence up
wards along the South side of said River to Kittaning which 
is aboYe Fort Pitt from thence by a direct Line to the nearest 
Fork of the west branch of Susquehanna thence through the 
Allegany ~Iountains along the South side of the said \Vest 
Br2nch until it comes opposite to the mouth of a Creek called 
Tidaghton thence across the West Branch and along the 
South Side of that Creek and along the North Side of Bumetts 
Hills to a Creek called Awandae thence down the same to the 
East Branch of Susquehanna and across the same and up the 
East side of that River to Oswegy from thence East to Dela
ware River and up that River to opposite where Tianaderha 
falls into Susquehanna thence to Tianaderha and up the West 
Side if its West Branch to the head thereof and thence by a 
direct Line to Canada Creek where it empties into the wood 
Creek at the West of the Carrying Place beyond Fort Stam,.;x 
and extending Eastward from every part of the said Line as 
far as the Lands formerly purchased so as to comprehend the 
whole of the Lands between the said Line and the purchased 
Lands or settl~ments. except what is within the Province of 
Pensilvania, together with all the Hereditaments and Appurt
enances to the same belonging and appertaining in the fullest 
and most ample manner and all the Estate Right. Title, inter
est. Property, Possession. Benefit. Claim and Demand either in 
any part thereof To ha,·e and to hold the whole Lands and 
Premises hereby granted. bargained. sold. released and con
firmed as aforesaid "·ith the Hereditments and appurtenances 
thereunto belonging under the resen-ations made in the if 

I 

Treaty unto our ~aid SoYereign Lord King George the third l his Heirs and Surressors to ancl for his and their own proper 
use and behoof for eYer. 1'.\' \\'IT'.\ESS whereof, \Ye, the 
Chiefs of the Coniederacy ha,·e hereunto set our marks and 
seals at For Stan\\'ix the fifth da" of Xo,·ember one thousand 
seven hundred and sixty-eight· in the ninth year of His 
Majesty's Reign. 

for the llohoc'ks (L. S.) 
TYORHAXSERE .-\LS ABRAHAM 

for the Ont"idas IL. S.) 
CANAGHQCIESOX 

fur the Tuscaroras (L. S.) 
SEQC:\RCSER.\ 

for the Onondagas (LS.) 
OTSI!\OGHIY.\TA :\LS Bl"XT 

for the Cayugas IL S.) 
TEG.-\AIA 

for the Senecas ~L. S.) 
GUASTRAX 

Sealed and delinred and the consideration paid in the pre5ence 
of . 

WM FRANKLIN. Gm·ernor of New Jersey 
FRE. S~lYTH. Chief Justice of Xew Jersey 
THOMAS WALKER. Commi,,sioner for Virginia 

RICHARD PETERS I . 
JA:MES TILGHMAN I of the Council of Pensylvania 

The aboYe Deed \\·as executed in my presence at Fort 
Stanwix the day and year aboYe ,,·ritten 

\V. JOHXSOX. 

(~OTE: Attached is a map and the line described as 
"the frontiers of the northern colonies.'·) 

EXHIBIT C. 

(From N. Y. Docs. re Co1onial History Vol. IV. p. 478. the 
Lords of British Trade to Secretary Vernon, Feb. 17. 1698.) 

"The fiye nations haYe been al"·ays and are still 
the hest defence again~t the encroachments and in
vasions of the French." 

(From Sir William Johnson Paper,- published by rniYer
sity of the State of Xe"· York. 1921.) 

Sir \\'illiam Johnson to \\'illiam Pitt. Onoher :?4, 1760. 
Yol. III. p. 271 :-

"I persuaded the ,,·hole confederacy to agree tl, 
join and go ,Yith n~ against Xiagara (the French fort at 
Xiagara) and assist tb in the reduction thereof .. 
I was joined at Os\\'egu "·ith seven hun<lred fighting 
men which number w-as after\\'ards augmented to nine 
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hudred. These Indians performed their part so \Yell 
and kept our designs so secret that \\·e disembarked our 
artillery and remained a night at Xiagara before the 
enemy -had any notice of our arriYal." 

Ditto. Vol. III. p. 119; General _-\mherst tn Sir \Yilliam 
Johnson. _\ugust 6. 1759 :-

'"Procure if possible ,Yith all con1:enient speed such 
a boc!v of kc!ian, as YOU shall be able to col!ect to act 
in CLH;juncti(,n ,Yith His :\Iajesty"s troops in such further 
attempts up<•n the enemy as are pointed out to Brigr. 
Gage in which I am confident the Indians will not only 
be of great use but like\\·ise insure success the conse
quence of which "·ill be the entire reduction of Canada.'" 

Ditto, Vol. III, p. 272; Sir ·William Johnson to William 
Pitt, October 24, 1760 :-

"I was able to proceed from Oswego with upwards 
of six hundred warriors." 

Ditto, Vol. 2, p. 8; Sir William Johnson at Lake George to 
Colonial Governor Delancey, September 4, 1755 :-

"I have with me or at least there ha:s joined me 
about two hundred and fifty Indians." 

EXHIBIT C-2 

From Sir William Johnson Papers published by University 
of the State of New York, 1922, Vol. V, p. 30. Witham 
Marsh to Sir William Johnson, November 8, 1762 :-

"The Indians are not absolutely our subjects:" 

Ditto, Vol. III, p. 539; Conference between British Agent 
Balfour with Indian tribes at Fort Macinac, September 29, 
1769, recently taken from the French:-

"By this belt I renew and confirm all the treaties 
of peace and alliance which formerly subsisted between 
your ancestors and ours and which have been lately 
renewed by your chiefs or their deputies at Detroit and 
at Niagara." 

Ditto, Vol. III, p. 599; Sir William Johnson to General 
Amherst:-

"! was sensible that in case 1 did not appear there 
(at Detroit) with a present adequate to the importance 

of the embassy matters would not be smoothly carried 
on and amicably accomodated." 

Ditto, Vol. VIII, p. 662; George Croghan at Fort Pitt to 
Sir William Johnson:-

"The Senecas are a very bad people, proud and 
mischieYous, and look on themselves as the absolute 
lords of the soil.'' 

Ditto, Vol. II, p. 413; General Shirley in speech to the Six 
:\Tations, January, 1756:-

"Brethrert, the Great King of England, your father, 
having committed to me the command of all his forces 
raised and to be raised upon the continent of :~forth 
America, and in a particular manner commanded me to 
protect your country and the lands which your fore
fathers have conquered and are of right your territories 
against all violence and attempts of the French, our 
common enemy, and to cultivate a spirit of friendship 
and alliance between him and vou, I take the first 
opportunity of communicating this to you by ~lajor 
General Johnson whom I have now ordered to visit you 
and take care of your interests." 

In the first Treaty with our people in 1664, and then 
e1:idenced in writing ("X. Y. Docs.," v. 5, p. 67), our Chiefs 
are referred to as Indian Princes, and our people as subjects 
of such Princes, although our Chiefs were never, in fact, 
Princes or Sovereigns over our people, but we were a 
democracy. 

In 1686 our Chiefs requested Governor Dongin. of ~e,\
York. to tell the King that we were a free people. The year 
hefore the Onondagas had declared to Governor Dongin that 
neither Onontio or Corlear is our Master. and that no man 
has the right to command us." (See vVynne's "British Empire 
in America" p. 404) 

Colonial Governor Clinton, of Xew York, addressing our 
people in June, 1744, said: "You are a free people enjoying 
liberty under protection of the King." ('~- Y. Doci." v. 6, 
p. 252.) 

In 1749 Governor Clinton wrote Colonel \Villiam Johnson 
to let our people know that "If he called us subjects of the 
King he meant only brothers of the English and children of 
the King.'' (Ditto. Y. 6. p. 507.) 
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Cnlone! Tohnson hi~self at that time had \\-ritten Govern
"r Clinton that our people \Yere "a foreign people. to be dealt 
v.ith as such.'' (Ditto. '"· 6. p. 540.) 

In 1754 the English publicist. Thomas Pownall. wrote that 
,,ur people "constittJted a State." (Ditto. Y. 6. p. 893.) 

In 1763. Sir \Villiam Tohmon in a despatch to the Lords 
of trade under date of September 25th, said: "It \\·ottld have 
startled the Six Xation people had anY interµreter pronounced 
the word 'subject' as applicable to them." 

By Art. 40 of the Capitulation of :viontreal it \\·as pro
vided that the French who remained in their habitations 
should become British subjects. but the native Indians were 
not so dealt \\·ith. ("Canadian .-\rchs. Reports," 1907, p. 69.) 

In 1767, Sir William Johnson. writing to Earl Shelburne 
on September 22nd. said: "One who ,vould call the Six ~ations 
our subjects needs a good army at his back." (N. Y. Docs." 
V. 7. pp. 953-8.) 

~ Sir 'William, in 1763, writing to the Lords of Trade. said: 
"The English never conquered the Six Nations, nor subjected 
them to English laws." (N. Y. Docs .. " v. 7, p. 573) 

Sir William, in 1765, in a Council with our people on 
May 2nd, said: "The King will agree to a boundary between 
his province and you which no white man will ever dare to 
invade." ("N. Y. Docs.," v. 7, p. 711.) 

----sir Guy Johnson, succeeding Sir \Villiam, was authorized 
by Lord Dartmouth, under date of July 5th, 1775, to tell our 
people that "if the King asked our assistance against the 
rebels of his Colonies, he would pre5erve us in all our rights." 
(N. Y. Docs.," v. 8, p. 592.) 

After the Treaty of Peace in 1783, General McLean, on 
May 28th, wrote Governor Haldimand saying that we were 
"a free people subject to no power on earth." Canadian 
Archs.," Series B. 103, p. 175.) 

At Niagara, on the 2nd of the following October, we told 
General McLean that we were a free people, and he replied: 
"You certainlv are free, and it is our earnest wish that you 

• 11 ., 

remam so. 

On November 27th, 1783, Governor Haldimand, writing 
to Lord North, said that our people had as enlightened ideas 
of the nature and obligations of treaties as the most civilized 
nations have, and know that no infringements of those treaties 

bind us, and that we intend to defend our -country .against all 
invaders. ("Canadian Archs.," Series Q., v. 23, p. 46.) 

On April 12th, 1784, Governor Haldimand. writing to Sir 
John Johnson, successor to Sir Guy. said: "If the Americans 
will not permit them ( the Six Nations) to remain on their 
own lands. I will most readily receive them within our lines 
and give them the best equivalent I can for the country they 
leave." ("Canadian Archs.," Series B. 63., :p. 2)3.) 

He further directed Sir John to urge our people "as soon 
as possible to form a Treaty of Peace with the American 
States." (Ditto.) 

Lord Sydney, on April 6th, 1786, addressing our Great 
Chief, Capt. Brant, then in London as our delegate, said: 
"His Majesty has ordered payment of the losses of your 
people incurred in the late war and he will .at all times be 
ready to attend to your future welfare. (Canadian Archs.," 
Q. 26, p. 80.) 

On July 3rd, 1794, Governor Simcoe wrote to the Home 
Secretary of State, Lord Dundas: "The Treaty cif Utrecht con
siders the Indian Nations as entirely independent." And, on 
December 22nd, 1795, he wrote Lord Dorchester: "The . 
Government ought to make such terms (by treaty?) with 
them as would ensure the delive,ry of all murderers who might 
seek asylum with them." (Canadian Archs.," ·Colonial Office 
Record, Q., v. 280-1, pp. 201-7 

--- On September 26th, 1796, the Attorney-General reported 
to the Canadian Council advising an arrangement (treaty?) 
in respect to extradition of murderers, because, as he said 
"Th~ British Government could not wish to enforce its laws 
on a separate people." 

On January 28th. 1797 the Aministrator of Upper 
Canada, the Hon. Peter Russell, writing to the Duke of Port
land in reference to our Grand River Lands, recognized that 
they would present a bar across which the Government might 
not pass in the regulation of i'ts own police. ("Canadian 
Archs .. Q. 283, p. 87.) 

On April 30th, 1860, Governor Sir Edward Head, con
sulted the Imperial Government, which, he wrote, "makes 
no change whatever in the rights of Indian tribes." (Despatch 
of April 30th, 1860, No. 36.) 

EXHIBIT D. 

Articles coocludcd .at Fort Stanwjx, on the twenty-second 
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da\· of October, one thousand seven hundred 
bet\\·een Oliver \\' oolcott, Richard Butler. 
Commi--~ioners Plenipotentiary from the 
Congress a~sembled. on the one part. and 
\Yar.riors of the Six Nations, on the other. 

and eighty-four. 
and Arthur Lee. 

United States, in 
the Sachems and 

The l,~nited States of America give peace to the Senec,as. 
:\lohawks, Onondagas and Cayugas, and receive them into 
their protection upon the following conditions:-

ARTICLE I. 

Six hostages shall be immediately delivered to the com
missioners bv the said nations to remain in possession of the 
United States, till all the prisoners, white and black, which 
were taken by the said Senecas, Mohawks, Onondagas, or by 
anv of them, in the late war, from among the people 0£ the 
U~ited States. shall be delivered up. 

ARTICLE II. 

The Oneida and Tuscarora nations shall be secured in the 
possession of the lands on which they are settled. 

ARTICLE III. 

A line shall be drawn, beginning at the mouth of a creek 
about four miles east of Niagara, called Oyonwayea, or John
ston's Landing-place, upon the lake named by t~e In~ians. 
Oswego, and by us Ontario from thence southerly m a direc
tion always four miles east of the carrying path, between Lake 
Erie and Ontario to the mouth of Tehoseroron or Buffa10 
Creek on Lake Erie; thence south to the north boundary of 
the state of Pennsylvania; thcn,:e west to the end of the said 
north boundary; thence south along the west boundary of th~ 
said state, to the river Ohio; the said line from the mouth or 
i:he Oyonwayea to the Ohio, shall be the western boundary of 
the lands of the Six Nations, so that the Six Nations shall and 
do yield to the United 
of the said boundary, 
peaceful possession of 
of the same, reserving 
Oswego, to the. United 

States, all claims to the country west 
and then they shall be secured in the 
the lands they inhabit east and north 
only six miles square round the fort of 
States, for the support of the same. 

ARTICLE IV 

The Commissionei::s of the United States, in consideration 
of the present circumstances of the Six Nations, and in execu-

tion of the humane and liberal views of the United State5 
upon the signing of the above articles, will Mder goods to be~ 
delivered to the said Six Nations for their use and comfort. 

(Signed by 

OLIVER WOLC0TTETAL, 
and 14 Chiefs)· 

Witnesses: 
SAM. JO . .-\TLEE 

and 12 other persons. 

TREATY WITH SIX NATIONS. 1789 

Articles of a treaty made at Fort Harmar. the ninth day of 
January, in the year of our Lord, one thousand, seven hun
dred and eighty-nine, between Arthur St. Oaire, esquire,, 
governor of the territory of the United States of America 
north-west of the river Ohio, and commissioner plenipot
entiary of the United States, for removing all causes of 
controversy, regulating trad·e, and settling boundaries, 
between· the. Indian Nations in the northern department 
and the said United States, of the one part, and the 
Sachems and warriors of the Six ~ations, of the other 
part:-

ART. l. WHEREAS the United States. in congress 
assembled, did, by their commissioners, Oliver \Volcott, Rich
ard Butler, and Arthur Lee, esquires, duly appointed for that 
purpose, at a treaty held with the said Six Nations, viz.: with 
the Mohawks, Oneidas, Onondagas, Tuscaror.as, Cayugas, and 
Senekas, at Fort Stanwix, on the twenty-second day of 
October, one thousand seven hundred and eight-four give 
peace to the said nations, and receive them into their friend
ship and protection: And whereas the said nations have now 
agreed to and with the said Arthur St. Clair, to renew and con
firm all the engagements and stipulati9ns entered into at the 
beforementioned treaty at Fort Stanwix: and \\·hereas it wa:s 
then and there agree<l, between the United States of America 
and the said Six Nations, that a boundary line should be fixed 
between the lands of the said Six Nations and the territory of 
the said United States which boundary line is as follows, viz.: 
beginning at the mouth of a creek, about four miles east of . ' i Niagara, called Ononwayea, or Johnston's Landing Place, upon 
the lake named by the Indians Oswego, and by us Ontario; 
from thence southerly, in a direction 
the carrying place between Lake 
the mouth of the Tehoseroton, or 
Erie; thence south, to the northern 

always four miles east of 
Erie and Lake Ontario to 
Buffalo Creek, upon Lake 

boqudary of the state of 
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Pennsylvania, thence west, to the end of the said north 
boundary; thence south, along the west boundary of the said 
state to the river Ohio. The said line, from the mouth of 
Ononwayea to the Ohio, shall be the western boundary of the 
lands of the Six Nations, so that the Six Nations shall and do 
yield to the United States, all claim to the country west of 
the said boundary; and then they shall be secured in the 
possession of the fands they inhabit east, north and south of 
the same. reserving only six miles square, round the fort of 
Oswego, for tne support of the same. The said Six Nations, 
except the Mohawks, none of whom have attended at this time, 
for and in consideration of the peace then granted to them, 
the presents they then received, as well as in consideration of 
a quantity of goods, to the value of three thousand dollars, 
now delivered to them by the said Arthur St. Clair, the receipt, 
whereof they do hereby acknowledge, do hereby renew and 
confirm the said boundary line in the words beforementioned 
to the end that it mav he and remain as a division line between 
the lands of the said Six Nations and the territory of the 
United States, forever. And the undersigned Indians, as well 
in their own names as in the name of their respective tribes 
and nations. their heirs and descendants, for the considerations 
beforementioned do release, quit claim, relinquish, and cede to 
the United States of America all the lands west of the said 
boundan- or division lirre, and between the said line and the 
strait. f;om the mouth of Ononwavea and Buffalo Creek, for 
them, the said United States of America, to have and to hold 
the same, in true and absolute propriety, forever. 

ART. 2. The l_Tnited States of America confirm to the 
Six Nations, all the lands which they inhabit, lying east and 
north of the beforementioned boundary line, and relinquish 
and quit claim to the same and every part thereof, excepting 
only six miles square round the fort of Oswego, which six 
miles square round said fort is again reserved to the United 
States by these presents. 

ART. 3. The Oneida and Tuscarora nations are also 
again secured and confirmed in the possession of their respect
ive lands. 

ART. 4. The United States of America renew and con )-

firm the peace and friendship entered into with the Six 
Nations (Except the Mohawks) at the treaty beforementioned 
held at Fort Stanwix, declaring the same to be perpetual. 
And if the :\lohawks shall within six months, declare their 
assent to the same, they shall be considered as included. 

Done at Fort Harmar. on the Muskingum. the day and 
year. first above written. 

In witness \Vhereof, the parties have hereunto, inter
changeably, set their hands and seals. 

Signed by 
AR. ST. CLAIR, 

and 24 Chiefs. 

TREATY WITH THE SIX NATIONS, 1794. 

A. Treaty bet\\een the United States of Amerira and the Tribes 
of Indians called the Six Nations. 

The President of the 'Cnited States having determined t• 
hold a conference with the Six ~ations of Indians, for the 
purpose o_f r~moving from their minds all causes of complaint, 
and st~bhshmg a firm and permanent friendship with them: 
~nd Timothy Pickering being appointed sole agent for that 
purpose; and the agent ha\·ing met and conferred with the 
Sachei_ns. Chief~ and \Varriors of the Six Nations, in a general 
Council: Now. 111 order to accomplish the good desicrn of this 
con_ference, the P_arties have agreed on tlw followin; articles; 
,vh1ch, \Vhen ratified by the President, ,vith the advice and 

, consent of the Senate of the United States. shall be binding 
on them and the Six Nations. 

ARTICLE I. 

Peace and friendship are hereby firmly established, and 
shall be perpetual, between the ·cnitecl States and the Six 
Nations. 

!he United States acknowledge the lands reserved to the 
One1?a, Onondaga and Cayuga Nations. in their respective 
t:eat1es \vith the state of Ne\Y York, and called their reserva
t10ns. to be their property; and the United States \\·ill neyer 
claim the same, nor distu~b them or either of the Six Nations 
1_1or their Indian friends residing thereon and united \Yith them'. 
ll_1 the free use and enjoyment thereof; hut the said resen-a~ 
tlons shall remain their<;, until they chnose to sell the same 
to the people of the Cnited States, who have the right to 
purchase. 

ARTICLE III. 
The land of the Seneka nation is bounded as follows:

Beginning on Lake Ontario. at the north-\\'est corner of the 
land they sold to OliYer Phelp;;. the line runs \\·esterh· alona 
the l~ke a, far as O-y0ng-,,ung-yeh Creek. at Jnl;n,t<>n;: 
Landmg-Place. about four miles east,,·ard frnm the fort Xia
gara: then southerly up that creek t" ib main fork. then 
~traight to the main fork ni Stedman·,-. creek. which emptie, 
rnto the riYer at Xiagara ~-.hoYe fort Schlc,;;;;er. and then on-
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,Yard. from that fork, rnncluding the same straight course, to 
that river· (this line from the mouth of O-yong-wong-yeh 
creek. to ti1e rinr Niagara. aboYe for Schlosser, being the 
eastern boundary oi a strip of land, extendin&" from the same 
line tu :\"iagara River. ,Yhich the Seneka nat10!1 ceded to the 
King of Great Britain, at a treaty held_ about thirty years ~go, 
with Sir \Villiam Johnson;) then the hne runs along the nver 
Niagara to Lake Erie; then along Lake ~rie to the _north-east 
corner ()f a triangular piece of land which the Umted States 
convend to the state of Pennsyh·ania. as by the Presi\ient's. 
patent, dated the third day of ~larch, 1792; then due south to 
the northern boundary of that state; then due east to the 
south-west corner of the land sold bv the Seneka nation to 
Oliver Phelps; and then north and n"ortherly, along Phelp's 
line to the place of beginning on Lake Ontario. Now the 
United States acknowledge all the land "·ithin the aforemen
tioned boundaries, to be the property of the Seneka Nation; 
and the united States will neyer claim the same nor disturb 
the Seneka Nation, nor •any of the Six Nations, or their Indian 
friends residing thereon and united with them, in the free use 
and enjoyment thereof; but it shall remain theirs, until they 
choose to sell the same to the people of the United States, 
who have the right to purchase. 

ARTICLE IV 

The United States having thus described and acknow
ledaed what lands belong to the Oneidas, Onondagas, Cayugas 
and° Senekas, and engaged never to claim the same, nor to 
disturb them, or any of the Six Nations, or their Indian friends 
residing thereon and united with them, in the free use and 
enjoyment thereof; Now, the Six Nations, and each of them, 
hereby engage that they will never claim any other. lands 
within the boundaries of the United States; nor ever disturb 
the people of the United States in the free use and enjoyment 
thereof. 

ARTICLE V. 

The Seneka nation, all others of the Six Nations concur
ring, cede to the United States the right of making a wa~on 
road from Fort Schlosser to Lake Enc, as far south as Buftalo 
Creek; and the people of the United States shall have the 
free and undisturbed use of this road, for the purposes of 
travelling and transportation. And the Six Nations, ancl each 
of them, will forever allow to the people of the United States, 
a free passage through their lands and the free use of the 
harbors and rivers adjoining and within their respective 

tracts of 1ands, for the passing and securing of vessels and 
boats, and liberty to land their cargoes where necessary for 
their safety. 

ARTICLE VI. 

In consideration of the peace and friendship hereby esta
blished, and of the engagements entered into by the Six Na
tions; and because the United States desire, with humanity 
:and kindness, to contribute to their comfortable support; and 
to render the peace and friendship hereby established, strong 
and perpetual; the United States now deliver to the Six Na
tions, and the Indians of the other nations residing among and 
united with them, P- quantity of goods of the va1ue of ten 
thousand dollars. And for the same considerations, and ,vith 
a view to promote the future we1fare of the Six Nations. and 
of their Indian friends aforesaid, the Vnited States will add 
the sum of three thousand dollars to the one thousand five 
hundred dollars, heretnfore allowed them hy an article ratified 
by the President, on the twenty-third day of Apri1, 1792; a 
making in the whole. four thousand five hundred dollars; 
which shall be expended yearly for ever, in purchasing, cloth
ing, domestic animals, implements of husbandry, and other 
utensils suited to their circumstances. and in compensating 
useful artificers. who shall reside with or near them, and be 
employed for their benefit. The immediate application of t_he 
whole allowance no\\· stipulated, to be made by the superin
tendent appointed by the President for the affairs of the Six 
Nations, and their Indian friends aforesaid. 

ARTICLE VII. 

Lest the firm peace and friendship now established should 
be interrupted by misconduct of individuals, the United States 
and Six Nations agree, that for injuries done by individuals on 
either side, no private revenge or retaliation shall take place; 
but, instead thereof, complaint shall be made by the party 
injured, to the other: By the Six Nations or any of them, to 
the President of the United States, or the Superintendent by 
him appointed; and by the Superintendent, or other person 
appointed by the President. to the principal chiefs of the Six 
~ations. or of the nation to which the offender belongs; and 
such prudent measures shall then be pursued as shall be neces
sary to preserve our peace and friendship unbroken; until the 
legislature ( or great council) of the United States shall make 
other equitable proyision for the purpose. 

NOTE.-It is clearly understood ·by the parties to thi" 
treaty, that the annuity stipulated in the sixth article. is to be 
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applied to the benefit of such oi the Sjx Xa~ions and of their 
Indian friends united ,Yith them as atoresa1cl. as do or shall 
reside \Yithin the bonndaries of the l·nited S_tates; J:or _t_hc 
Cnited States do not interfere \Yith nations, tnhes or tan11he:::. 
of I1: !ia,,~ ~lse,,·here resident. 

In "itness "·hereof, the said Timothy Pickering. and the 
Sachems and ,yar chiefs of the said Six Xations, have hereto 
~et their hands and seals. 

Done at Kn!10n<laigua. 111 the State of Xe,v York, the 
elev~1,th dav of Xovember, 111 the year one thousand seven 
hundred and ninety-four. 

(Signed) 

TIMOTHY PICKERING, 
and 59 Chiefs. 

TREATY WITH THE MOHAWK, 1797. 

Relinquishment to New Y?rk, by th: _Mohawk nation of 
Indians, under the sanct10n of the l:imted States of Amer
ica of all claim to lands in that state. 

At a treaty held under the authority _o~ the_ United St3:tes, 
with the Mohawk nation of Indians, restdmg m !he provmce 
of Upper Canada, within the dominions of ~he kmg o! q:reat 
Britain, present, the honorable Isaac S1!11th, comm1ss1oner 
appointed by the United States to hold this treaty; Abraham 
Ten Broek, Egbert Benson and ~zra L'Hommedieu, agents 
for the State of New York; Captam Joseph Brandt, and C:1p
tain John Deserontyou, !wo of t~e said Indians and deputies, 
to represent the said nat10n at this treaty. 

The said agents having, in the presence, and with_ the 
approbation of the said commissioner. prop<?sed to and ~dJust
ed with the said deputies. the compensat10n a_s her:emafter 
mentioned to be made to the said nation, for their claim to be 
extinguished by this treaty, to all lands within the sa_id state; 
it is thereupon finally agreed and don.e het'.,·een the said agen~s 
and the said deputies, as follows, that 1s to say: the said 
arrents do agree to pav to the said deputies, the sum of one 
thousand dollars. for the use of the said nations, .to be by 
the said deputies paid over to_ and ?istributed . among, t~e 
persons and families of the said nat1011, accordmg to their 
usages. The sum of five hundre_d dollars, for the expenses <?f 
the said deputies. during the time they have at~ended this 
treaty; the sum of one hur.idred doll~rs, for their expenses 
in returning. and for conveymg the _said sum of one ~housand 
dollars, to where the said nation resides. And the said agents 

-do accordingly, for and in the name of the people of the state 

,of New York. pay the said three several sums to the said 
<leputies, in the presence of the said commissioner. And the 
·said deputies do agree to cede and release; and these presents 
witness, that they accordingly do, for and in the name of the 
said nation, in consideration of the said compensation, cede 
,and release to the people of the state of New York, forever, 
-all the right or title of the said nation to lands within the 
said state; and the claim of the said nation to lands within the 
said state, is hereby wholly and finally extinguished. 

In testimonv whereof, the said commissioner, the said 
agents, and the ~id deputies. have hereunto .and to two other 
acts of the same tenor and date, one to remain with tlte United 
States, one to remain ,Yith the said State, -and one to be 
delivered to the said deputies, to remain with :the said nation, 
set their hands and seals, at the city of Albany, in the State, 
the twenty-ninth day of :March, in the year one thousand 
seven hundred and ninety-seven. 
V/itness: 
ROBERT YATES, ISAAC S;\IlTH, (L.S.) 
JOHN TAYLOR, ,\B.M. TEN BROECK, (L.S.) 
CHAS. WILLIAMSON, EGET. BENSON, (L.S.) 
THOMAS MORRIS, EZRA L' HOMMEDIEU, (L.S.) 

JOS. BRANDT, (L.S.) 
JOHN DESERONTYOU, (L.S.) 

The mark of (X) JOHN A.BEEL, alias the Cornplanter, a 
chief of the Senekas. 

EXHIBIT D-2 
(Letter from Minister of the Interior of Canada, addressed to 

Deputy Speaker Six ~ation Council, April 5, 1909.) 
"Dear Sir, 

The letter of the Council of the Six Nation, dated Feb
ruary 23, 1909. which was read to me in the presence of the 
Deputy Superintendent-General on March 25th, by Chief A .. 
G. Smith, is before me. and I beg to reply may be on record. 

It is the policy 8f the Canadian Government, as I under
stand, to recognize its relations with the Six Nations, Indians 
of the Grand River as being on a different footing from those 
of any of the other Indians of Canada. The Six Nation 
Indians of the Grand River came to Canada under special 
treaty !a& the allies of Great Britain, and the policy of the, 
Canadian Government is to deal with them having that fact 
always in view. 

The system of tribal gm·ernment which prevailed amongst 
the Six Nations on their coming to Canada was satisfactory to 
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the Gonrnment at that time. and so long as it is satisfactory 
to the Six ~ation~ chcmselw,. so long it ,vill remain satis
factory to the Go1-crnment ni Canada. 

Y<11:rs very truly. 
FRANK OLIVER 

Chief J. S. Johnstun. 
Deputy Speaker. ~ix :\"ation Council. 

EXHIBIT E-1. 
To His Honor Peter Russell, President and ad-ministering the 
Government of Hiii ::\Iajesty's Province of Upper Canada:-

"\Ve, the Chiefs, "\Varriors and people of the :\Iohawk or 
Five Nations. settled under his l\Iajesty's authority upon the 
Ouse or Grand River in the said Province, these our several 
and respective bequests to His Honor the. said P:ter Russell_ 
as His 11afesty's representative in the said Provmce by and 
thro' our attorney Captairi Joseph Brant, our brother, duly 
constituted and appointed in and by virtue of t~~ annexed 
instrument of power of attorney by us for the· special purpose 
made, Present. 

WHEREAS it pleased His said l\Iajesty by ~. certain !n
strument under the hand and Seal at Arms of Sir Frederick 
Haldiman<l, sometime His 1Iajesty's Captain Gener~! a;id 
Governor in Chief of the Province of Quebec and terntones 
(now the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada) dated at 
Quebec the twentv-fifth day of October, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand seven hundred and eight-four, and in the 
twentv-fifth vear of His said l\Iajestv's Reign, to authorize 
and p~rnrit u;, the said Mohawk Nati~n and others of the ~ix 
Nations of Indians as might desire so to do, to take possess10n 
of and settle on the banks of the said river, which said instru
ment follows in these words to wit: "Frederick Haldimand, 

· Captain General and Gonrnor in Chief of Quebec and Terri
tories depending thereon, etc., etc., etc.,_ Genera! and ~om
mander in Chief of His :Majesty's Forces 111 the said Province, 
and the Territories thereof, etc., etc., etc .. WHEREAS HIS 
MAJESTY having been pleased to direct in consideration of 
the early attachment to his cause manifested _by the Mohawk 
Indians and of the loss of their settlement, which they thereby 
sustained that a convenient tract of land under his protection 
should be chosen as a safe and comfortable retreat for them 
and others of the Six Nations. who have either lost their 
settlements within the territory of the United States or wrsh 
to retire from them to the British; I ha ,·e at the desire of 
many of these His ;\laje.sty's faithful allies, purchased a tra~t 
of land from the Indians situated bet\\'een the Lakes Ontario 

Huron and Erie. And 1 ·do hereby· 111 · His Majesty's name 
.authorize and permit the said l\Iohawk Nation, and such other 
of the Six Nations Indians as wish to settle in that Quarter 
to take possession of ancl settle upon the Banks of the River 
,commonly called the Ouse or Grand River, running into Lake 
Erie, allotting to them for that purpose six miles deep from 
each side of the river beginning at Lake Erie, and extending 
in that proportion to the head of the said river, which them 
and their posterity are to enjoy forever. Given under my 
hand and seal at -arms at the Castle of St. Lewis at Quebec, the 
25.th day of .October, 17.84, .and in the 25th year, etc., etc., 

Signed FREDERICK HALDIMAND . 
,(Countersigned by 

H. E. COMMAND. 
R. ?-.IA THEWS. 

AND WHERK\S, by the settling of the lands near to and 
-roun? about the said River by His. Majesty's subjects our 
huntmg grounds now scarcely afford us. the means of support 
.and are likely to be .more.and m_ore contracted by an increase 
of people. And whereas we, the said Chiefs, ~varriors and 
people of the Mohawk or Five Nations being well .assured of 
Hi~ Majes~y's benevolent intenti_on to\\·.ards us and our pos
tent~- havmg now .a1~ opportumty of obtaining by way of 
annmty .a more certam and permanent means of support by 
.a sale of su~h parts of .the said lands. as .are now, as hunting 
grounds, entirely useless, do humbly beseech His said Majesty 
to permit us to dispose of the same. And for that purpose 
we the said Chiefs, warriors. and people of the Mohawk or 
Five Nations are solicitous and desirous of surrendering, relin
quishing and quitting claim and by this mstrument signed and 
sealed for himself and for us by our said Attorney do hereby 
for_ ourselves and ou'. posterity, surrender, relinquish and quit 
da1m to our possess1011 of such parts of the said lands as are 
mentioned in the schedule to this instrument annexed which 
we hold of His said l\Iajesty by the authority aforesaid· and 
-<lo beseech His said l\Iajesty to grant the same in fee t~ the 
persons in the said schedule mentioned for the several and 
respecti,·e considerations to the said lands conveyed which we 
are to receiYe from the said persons as an equi~·alent for the 
same. 

In testimony of which said bequest being made bv us the 
said Chiefs. warriors and people of the Mohawk or Five Na
tions for us and ~ur posterity, our said attorney Captain 
Joseph Brant for himself as well as for us and our posteritY 
hath hereunto affixed his hand and seal in virtue of our powe·r 
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aforesaid. this fifth day of F~bruary. in the. 38th ye~r of
His Jlajesty's reign. at York. m the the Pronnce of Upper 
Canada. 
Signed ( sealed and de Ii Ye reel for•1· 

the purpose therein men-
tioned in the presence of His R , ''T (L.S.}-. C JOS. B ~"·" . .1 ~Iaje~ty's Executive ounc1 I 
of the ProYince of Cpper 
Cana,la. 

\Vitness :· 
JOHN SMALL, I. 

(Teri<:. of -the Councif. 

EXHIBIT E-Z 
To all to whom these presents shall come: . . . 

\Ve, the Sachems and Chief \i\/arriors of _the Six ~at10ns 
of Indians, inhabiting and owning the lands situate, lymg an_d 
being on the Grand or River Ouse, in the County <?f Haldt
mand, in the Province of Upper Canada. send fr~etmg. • 

Whereas, His late Majesty did by a certa1_n mstrument, 
bearing date the twenty-fifth day of Octob~r, m the year of 
our Lord one thousand seven hundred and eighty-four, under 
the hand and seal of Sir Frederick Haldimand, then Govern~r 
of Quebec, alfot and grant ~nt~ us ~pon the bank_s of th~_ said 
river running into Lake Ene six mile~ deep from e~ch ~1de of 
the said river, beginnning at Lake Ene and extendmg m that 
proportion to the head of the said river. 

And whereas our brother. the late Captain Jos~ph Br_ant, 
Thayendaneaga, Sachem and Chief Warrior_ of the Six Nat10ns 
our true and lawful attorney, did. by an mden~ure of _lease. 
secure unto Jemima Stewart, of the town of Niagara, m the 
district of Niagara. widow, and Sarah Ruggles, of the County 
or Hafdimand (wife of William Ruggles)_ daug hte1:'s of Brant 

7 
Johnson. our Brother Sachem and Ch1~f v\arnor,. a ~er
tain tract of the said land on the south side ~f the sai_d river 
And whereas our said Brother Sachem and Chief Warnor, the 
said Brant Johnson, served during all the old F_rench War ~s 
well as that of the Rebellion, and remov~d with us t~ this 
country, from mir lands on the Mohawk_ River, and contmu_ed 
with us until his death. And we, the said Sa~hem~ and Chief 
Warriors. well knowing his losses and' suffenng:s m commo_n 
with ourselves, have this day in General Council, as a mam
festation of our love and esteem for our departe_d br~ther 
warrior, unanimously determined to surrender to His MaJesty 
the said tract of country, in order that the_same ~ay be more 
effectually secured to his children, the said Jemima Stewart 

:and Sarah Ruggles. their heirs and as:,;.ign:,;., l)y letters patent 
under the Great Seal of this Pro•:ince. Kl\W knO\v ye, that for 

~ the said good causes, and of our love and affection for the 
Children of our said Brother Sachem and Chief \Varrior, we. 
the said Sachems and Chief \Varriors in General Council -of bur 
Nations, have, and each of us hath, surrendered, relinquished 
and yielded up, and by these presents do.and each of us doth 
surrender. relinquish and yield up unto our Sovereign Lord the 
present King's Most Excellent l\Iajesty, His heirs and succes
sors, all that certain pare.el or tract of land. situate, lying and 
being on the south side of the said Grand or River Ouse. in 
the County of Haldimand, in the .District of Gore, in the said 
Province, and being within the limits of our said grant, <:on
taining by as measurement fourteen hundred acres, more or 
less, and which is hutted and bounded as follows., that is to 
say: Commencing on the south side of the said 1'iver at the 
Easterly angle of lands owned by Elizabeth Oench at the 
water's edge; then south sixty~five degrees west one hundred 
.and six chains; then south twenty-seven degrees west one 
hundred and sixty chains; then south Eixty-two degrees and 
thirty minutes east one hundred and twenty chains; then north 
twenty-seven degrees . .and thirty minutes east one hundren 
.and sixty chains; then north sixty-five degrees east sixty-two 
chains, more or less to the said Grand River; then up the said 
River against the stream, its several courses and windings, 
;to the place of beginning. And also all the estate, right, title, 
interest, reversion, reminder, property. claim and demand 
whatsoever of us the said Sachems and Chief \,Varriors 
of, in, to, or out of the same or any part thereof or parcel of 
.the same: for the express purpose and to the intent that 
.the same, and every part thereof, may be confirmed bv 
Letters Patent from His M~jesty, under the Great Se.i'l 
of this Province, to the said Jemima Stewart and Sarah 
Ruggles, their heirs and assigns for ever (as tenants in com
mon and not as joint tenants). 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we, the said Sachems and 
Chief Warriors of the Six Nations have in the General Council 
~ereunto set our hands and seals this fourth day of A.ugust, 
m the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
tvventy-six. 

(Signed by) 

0GHNAWERA ~L.S.) 

and 21 other Chiefs. 
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~igned. seafed and delivered in prese1~ce (H. 

\\'. CL-\l_-S. Dy. Supt. Genl. Ind . .:-\flair,,. 
BEXJ. F.-\HZCHJLD. l. D .. 
J. B."CLE~CH. Clerk of Ind .. -\ffairs, 
b. :\I.\CK.-\ Y. Capt. 70th Foot, Comg .. 
THOS. H.-\'(DC()CJ..: .. -\sst. Chap. to the Forces. 
A. G.-\RRETT. J .t. H. P. 49th Regt. Bark. ?II aster. 

EXHIBIT E-3. -To all whom these presents shall come. we, the Sachems 
and Chief \Varriors of the Six Nations. Indians. inhabiting and· 
owning the lands sitnate. lying and heing on the Grand or 
Ri-er Ouse. in the Countv of Haldimand; in the· Province of 
Cpper Canada, send gree'ting. 

Whereas His late ::-.Iajesty did a certain instrument bear
ing date the twenty-fifth day of October. in the year of our 
Lord one thousand seven hundred and eighty-four, under the 
hand and seal of· Sir Frederick Haldimarid. then Governor 
of Quebec. allot and grant unto us upon the banks of the said 
river running into Lake Erie, six miles deep from each side 
of the said river, beginning at Lake Erie and extending irr 
that proportion to the head of the said river. And whereas 
the Honorable ·William Claus, of the Town of Niagara, in the 
District of Niagara, hath been for the last thirty years our 
trustee, and hath during all that time conducted.and managed 
our affairs with great advantage to our interests, and made 
profitably available our money without any compensation 
from us whatever. 

And we the said Sachems and Chief \Varriors willing to 
attribute such disinterested conduct to feelings which have 
characterized his ancestors, Sir \Villiam Johnson and Sir John 
Johnson. towards our nations, besides his father who served 
with us during the whole of the French war as well as that of 
the rebellion, and being more particularly able to be our 
friends from speaking our languages, and who together with 
himself have resided with and awong,,t. us and gnarcled our 
interests with parental solicitude. 

·wherefore we, the said Sachems and Chief Warriors, have 
this dav in General·Council of our nations taken into consider
ation the Jong, arduous and faithful senice of our said trustee, 
and to pay and satisfy his just claim upon us, and as the 
most convenient to ourselves, and as manifestation 0f our 
esteem and gratitude for the sen·ices of hitn and his ancestors. 
who have ah\·ays shown themseh·es uur steady friends and" 
best advisers, unanimously determined to surrender to His; 

.Ma jest~, to·and for the use of• the said \Ni1Jiam Oaus, his heirs 

.and assigns for ever, the tract. of land hereinafter described in 
order that the same may he confirmed to the said William 
Claus, his_ heirs a_nd assi~ns by Letters Patent under the great 
seal of this Provmce. ~uw know ye that for the said several 
good causes and weighty considerations of the said claims of 
t~~ said \,Villiam Claus upon us, we, the said Sachems and 
Ch_1ef Warrior_s, have, and each of us hath, surrendered, relin
qmshed and yielded up, and by these .presents do, and each of 
us doth, surrender, _reli,nquish a?d yield up unto Our Sovereign 
Lord the present Kmg s ~1ost Excellent ~Ic!-jesty His heirs and 
successors, all that parcel or tract of land, lying and being on 
~he south side of the said river, and within the limits of our 
111_ pa'.t recit~d grant, and in the County of Haldimand, in the 
D1stnct of N1agarn, and Province of Upper Canada, containing 
by admeasurement, fifteen ~hot:sand three hundred and sixty 
acres, more or less, and wh_1ch 1s hutted and bounded or may 
be known as follows. that 1s to say: Commencing at a stake 
J)laced ~m the Indian li_ne bet,;een lots. twenty-two and twenty
three, 111 the Tmvnsh1p of "Walpole, about three chains, more 
or less, from the ho_use ~f one Bello,:'s,_ a settler in Walpole 
thence along the Indian Lme on the said Township of Walpole, 
and TO\n1ship of Rainham; south sixty-three degrees east five 
hundred and eighty chains; thence north twenty-three degrees 
east or_ at right angles to the Indian line between the said 
t0\,~nsh1ps, to the said Grand River, three hundred and twenty 
chams, more or less; thence up the stream of the Grand River 
th~ se_veral courses.and windings, to. a stake on the bank of th~ 
said nver '. thence south t\\·enty-seven degrees west extending 
~o the pomt_ of commencement. All the estate, right, title, 
m~erest, claim, property and demand whatsoever of us, the 
said Sachems and Chief \Varriors, of, in, to, or out of the same 
or any J?art or parcel of the same. for the express purpose and 
~o the mtent that the same and every part thereof may be 
(:~~1fi_rmed by Le!ters. Patent fr~m Hts i\Iajesty to the said 
\\ ilham Claus. his heirs and assigns for ever. 

. I? Witness \\'hereoi. we. the said Sachems and Chief 
\\, arnors of the said Six ~ations, have in General Council 
hereunto set our hands and seals thi? third day of August, in 
t?e year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and twenty
s1x. 

( Signed by) A. CLAUS. 
(and 49 Chiefs.) 
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Signed, sealed and delivered 1n 
presence of: I D. :\Iackay, Capt. 70th Foot. 

Comg. James \Vickens, Dy. 
Asst. Com. G'l. Tohn :\lunroe, 
Asst. Staff Sgn:; A. Garrett, 
Lt. H. Co. --1-9th R. B. :\I'ter; 
Thomas Handcock, a Ch'pn. to 
the F.; D. Cameron, Secy and 
Regis tr.; J. B. Clench, Clerk 
Indian Affairs; Ben. Fairchild, 
Intpr. Indian Dept.; Alex. 
Stewart. 

A Memorial hereof is registered in the Registry of the· 
Counties of Lincolri and Haldimand the twenty-eighth day of 
August, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-eight, at 1 t 
o'clock a. m., i11.; bookK, Folio 774. 

JOHN LYONS, 
Registrar. 

EXHIBIT F. I COPY. 
Ottawa, June 13, 1922. 

To the Chiefs and Warriors of the 
Six Nations Indians. 

Dear Sirs, 
I have to inform -you that I have given the affairs of the 

Six Nations Indians the most careful attention, and they have 
been the subj'ect of consultations between myself and the 
Deputy Superintendent General. The Department has no 
other object than to conserYe and promote your interests, and 
our mutual <fesfre ·has been to take some action now which 
wiil result in permanently defining your position, in settling 
any controversies, in promoting your interests and in ·ensuring 
the progress of your people. 

We decided that the best method of dealing with your 
claims, and all questions affecting your past and future in
terests would be by the appointment of a Commission of 
Judges, who would be empowered to take evidence, make de
cisions and recommendations, before whom the Department 
and the Six Nations could bring anything requiring investiga
tion and settlement. I decided, therefore, to make this re
commendation to the Right Honorable, the Prime Minister. 
and I have pleasure in stating that the Government has a
greed to appoint a Royal Commission to inquire into the 3:ffairs 
of the Six Nations Indians, such Commission to consist of 
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three Judges of the Supreme Coun of Ontario, one of whom 
is to be selected by the Government, one by the Council of the 
Six Nations, and tlie thircl by the Judges selected by the Gov
ernment and Council. The Government will be bound by the 
findings of the Commission, and ,vill carry out whatever re
.commendations are made by the Commission. The appoint
ment of this Commission is ,contingent upon :an undertaking 
by a majority of the male members of the Six Nations band 
of the full age of twenty-one years, given in a solemn and 
binding manner, to accept the findings of this tribunal as a fin
~l settlement_ of all claims of the Six Nations,·and to acquiesce 
111 the w.rry1;: 6 o:.it of the recommendations ,made by the 
Commission. The Indians shall bring before this tribunal the · 
question of their status. and all other causes or matters fin
ancial or otherwise, for determination. The Government 'shall 
als? su_b11;it .any questio_ns regarding the Six Nations upon 
which 1t 1s thought advisable to have decisions .and recom
mendations. The Indians shall select as Counsel to represent 
them a competent and qualified Canadian lawyer, and the 
Department shall also be represented by Counsel. The cost 
of the Commission shall be borne by the Government. 

I have to request that .at as early a date as possible vou 
signify your willingness to accept the above proposal and to 
concur in the action necessary to obtain the consent of the 
majority of the Indians as above mentioned. 

Yours truly, 
,(Sgd.) CHAS. STEWART, 

Superintendent General of 
Iudian Affairs. 

EXHIBIT G. 
J. GT aves Simcoe. 

(Great Seal of 
Canada) 

George the Third, by the Grace of God, of Great Britain, 
France and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith and so forth. 

To all to whom these presents shall come, GREETING:-
. Know Y~, that whereas the attachment and fidelity of the 

Chiefs, Warnors, and people of the Six Nations to Us and Our 
Go':ern~~nt has been made manifest on divers Occasions by 
the~r sp1nted and zealous Exertions, and hy the Bra,·ery of 
the!r Conduct, and \Ve ?eing desirous of showing our Appro
bat1011 of t~e same and. JI~ recompens~ of the Losses they may 
have sustamed, of pr0vidmg a convenient Tract of Land under 
our Protection for a safe and suitable Retreat for them and 
their Posterity, Haye of Our Special Grace. certain Knowledge 
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and mere mnt1on. gi,·en and granted and by these Presents Do 
Give and Grant t,, t1'e Chie:·,. \\.arrior~. \\.omen and People 
of the said Six '\'a1i01~- and their Heir, for ever. :\11 that 
District or Tertitt•r:-· of Land. being Parcel of a certain Dis
trict late!~ pmcha,ed bi C, "f the ~Iississague Xation, lying 
and being in the Home Di,trict of Our Province of Upper 
Canada. T,eginning at the ~louth of a certain River formerly 
known bv the name of rhe nuse or Grand River, now called 
the Rin:~ Ouse. where it empties it'."e!f into Lake Erie. and 
running along the Banks of the same for the space of Six Miles 
on each side of the said River. or a space co-extensfrely there
,.,·ith. conformably to a certain Suney made of the said Tract 
of Land, and annexed to these Presents. and continuing along 
the said River to a Place called or known bv the Name of the 
Forks. and from thence along the main Stream of the said 
River for the space of Six ~Iiles on each side of the said 
Stream. or for a space equally extensive therewith, as shall be
set out by a Survey to be made of the 5ame to the utmost ex
tent of the said River as far as the same has been purchased 
bv us, and as the same is bounded and limited in a certain Deed 
rr;ade by Us by the Chiefs and people of the said Mississague 
Nation, bearing Date the Seventh Day of December, in the 
vear of Our Lord One Thousand seven hundred and thirty
two; To Have and to Hold the said District or Territory of 
Land so bounded as aforesaid of Us, Our Heirs and Successors, 
to them the Chiefs, \Varriors, \Vomen, and people of the Six 
Nations, and to and for the sole use and Behoo£ of them and 
their Heirs forever, Freely and Clearly of and from all, and all 
manner of rents, fines, and services ,vhatever to be rendered 
bv them or anv of them-to Us or Our St1ccessors for the same, 
a~d of and fr.om all conditions, stipulations and agreements 
whatever. except as hereinafter by us expressed and declared. 
Giving and granting, and by these presents confirming to the 
Chiefs. warriors, women, and people of the said Six Nations 
and their Heirs. the full ancl entire possessions, use, benefit and 
advantage of the said district or territory, to be held and en
joyed by them in the most free and ample manner, an~ acc?rd
ing to the several customs and usages of them the said Chiefs, 
,varriors, women, and people of the said Six Nations: Provided 
alwavs, and be it understood to be the true intent and mean
ing of these Presents, that. for the purpose of assuring the said 
lands, as aforesaid to the said Chiefs. warriors. women and 
people of the Six Nations. and their heirs and of securing to 
them the free and undisturbed possession and enjoyment of 
the same. it is our royal \\·ill and pleasure thctt no transfer 
alienation, conveyance, sale. gift, exchange, lease, property or 
possession shall at any time be had, made or given of the said 

·district or territory, or any part or parcel thereof, by any of 
the said Chiefs, warriors, women or people, person or persons 
what~nr, other than amongst themselves the said Chiefs, 
\V~rnors, women and people, but that any such transfer, alien
at10n, c01n-eyance. sale, gift, exchange. lease, or possession 
shall be null and voicl, and of no effect whateYer, and that no 
person or persons shall possess or occupy the said district or 
territory or,.any yarce_l thereof, by or under any pretense or 
any such ahenat10n, title or conveyance, _as a·foresaid, or by 
or under any pretense whatever, under pam of our severe dis
pleasure. 

That in case any person or persons other than them the 
said Chiefs. ,varriors. women and people of the· said, Six 
~ations, shall under pretence of any such title as aforesaid 
presume to possess ur occupy the said district or territory or 
any part or parcel thereof, that it sha11 and mav be la-~ful 
for us, our heirs, and successors, at any time thereafter, to 
enter upon the lands so occupied and possessed by any person 
or persons other than the people of the said Six Nations and 
t~em, the said ii:itruders, thereof and therefrom, wholly to 
d!spossess and evict, and to resume the pan or parcel so occt1-
p1ed _to ourseh:es, our h~irs a:1~ successors: Provided always. \ that if at '.3-ny ~1m<': t~e said Cluets. ,varriors, women and people 
of the said S~x :\at1ons_ should _be inclined to dispose of and 
surrender their use and mterest 111 the said district or territory 
or. any part there0f. the same shall be pt1rchased by us. our 
heirs ~nd succe~5ors. at some public meeting or assembly of 
the Chiefs, warriors. ,vomen and people of the said Six Nations 
to he holden for that purpose by the Governor Lieutenant 
Governor or person administering our Goverm~ent in our 
Province of Upper Canada. 

IN TESTDIO:\'Y \\.HEREOF, we have caused these Our 
Lett~rs to be made Patent and the Great Seal of our said 
Provmce to be hereunto affixed. \Vitness, His Excellency 

John Graves SimerJe, Esquire, Lieutenant Governor and c0 ·1~ 
onel Commanding c,ur Forces in our said Province. Given at 
our Gove:nment Hr,me, at .'Javy Hall, this fourteenth day of 
January, 111 the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred 
and ninety-three. in the thirty-third year of Our Reign. 

J. G. S. 

\\·m. Jarvis, Secretary, 
Recorded 20th Feby., 1837. 

Lib. F. Folio 106. 
D. Cameron, Sy. and Regr. 
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EXHIBIT I. 

This Indenture. ma(le the second day of Aprif, in the year 
,,f Our Lonf 011e th,)tt~:md eig-ht hundred and thirty-five, he-

. tween Henry Brant. \\'illiam Doxtater, Joseph Hess. Jacob 
~Iartin, Isaac Lock. John Johnson, Aaron Frashier, Awennar
as, Onakaronton, Skanawatih. Oyataji"·ak. Ahiron .. .\sare
krwah, Kahnehtakeh. Kanonherita,vi, Peter Green, Joseph 
Karouh.Yontye. Shoherese, Tesonareyen. Onahteron, Joseph 
Doxtater. Otshaton, Tayekawehhe, John Silver, John Oba
diah and William Alvis, Sachems or Chiefs and Principal Men 
of the Six Nation Indians. possessing and residing on th1t tract 
of land common!)- called the Ouse or Grand River tract, of the 
one part. and Our Sovereign Lord \\'illiam the Fourth of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, King, Defend
er of the Faith, of the other part. 

\:Vhereas, His Late Majesty, King George the Third, of 
glorious memory, in consideration of the early attachment to 
his cause manifested by the Chiefs, \Varriors and people of the 
Mohawk Indians and of the loss of their settlement which they 
thereby sustained, and being desfrous of showing his royal 
approbation of the same and of recompensing the losses which 
they had sustained, was graciously pleased to authorize and 
permit the said Mohawk Indians and such other of the Six 
Nations of Indians as wished to settle in that quarter to take 
possession of and settle upon the banks of the river commonly 
calied the Ouse or Grand River, running into Lake Erie, allot
ting to them for that purpose six miles deep from each side 
of the river, which they and their posterity were to enjoy for 
ever. 

And whereas it hath been resofved' by the Indians now 
inhabiting and residing upon the said tract of land, at a meet
ing in Council of their Chiefs and Principal Men convened and 
held at the Mohawk Village, on the twenty-ninth day of Jan
uary last past. that it would be greatly for the profit of the 
said Indians and theii: posterity if certain parcels or tracts of 
land occupied by them were surrendered to His Majesty, for 
the purpose of being sold, and the moneys arising therefrom 
applied to and for the use and benefit of the said Six Nations 
Indians and their posterity. and by articies of provisional a
greement made and entered into at the said meeting in Council 
on the said twenty-ninth day of January, between James 
Winniett, Esquire, Superintendent of Indian Affairs, on the 
part and behalf of His present l\Iajesty, King William the 
Fourth, of the one part. and the Chiefs and Principal Men of 
the said Six Nations Indians. residing on the said tract of land 
on the other part, they, the said Chiefs and Principal Men did 

:~~ree:a_s well on their own behalf as on the behalf f ti ··a 
• I~ Nat10ns Indians residin~ as aforesaid t( . ud le sa~ 
said :\1 · t . H. I · . ' · ' 5 t1rren er to His a3es } , 1s 1e1rs and s11cressors. a ccrtai t 
:e! of land hereinafter Jescriliecl, being part an~1 :~:t or par-ttf tract of land. possessiun of which was oTante~I t~e;hof t~~ 
nc ia~1s as_ aforesaid. for the purpose (lf the ~am b . e s~1 

hy His said Majest, i:1 tr:·st for th I 1· . . e t;mg s? sold 
· e nc tans as ·atoresa1d. 

. NOW THIS IXDEXTCRE WITNESS · • 
Henry Brant. \Vifliam Doxtater o . ETH that the said 
Isaac Lock John Toh . , ' J Fseph Hess, Jacob Martin · . nson .. ,aron ra h" ~ · 
·akarontan. Skana\\·atih .. .. . s ie~, nwennaras, On-O Kahnehtkeh Kanonh ·t· ;raptaJ1" ak_. Ahiron, Asarekrwah 

. en aw1. eter Green J h K ' 
:ontye, Shoherese. Tesonarenyen Onahtoro1; osep arouky-
'Ohshaton. Taveka"·ehhe J s'·l, J , Jos:ph Doxtater, I 
iam. Alvis. Sachems or Chfe}~ ;~~ e~ri oh_n Obadiah, and Wil_l
Nat10ns Indians residina on th .d nCJpal Men of the Six 

'Called the Ouse or Grand R. . e sa1 ~ract of land commonly 
resolution and ag-reement /:e~ trac\ m pursuanc~ of the said 
-each of them hath as well t~u_nc1 as aforesaid, have and 
behalf of the Maha' ,,·k or S?~ 1'.T et .. ~r o,vin b_ehalf as a1so on the 

• 1x ha ions nd · ·d· 
tract aforesaid. surrendered and rield d rans rest tn~ on the 
sents do and each of them I .,_ } e up and by these pre-

. c otu surrender a d · 0 ur S ov.ere1gn Lord th K. , ~ · 11 y1e 1 c 1 up unto · e ma s a 1 ost Ex II 1\,.. · h e1rs and suLcessors all a .d"' : • ·1 ce ent •LaJesty, His 
·1 • · tl' s111rru ar th t 1 and, being parcel of the tract _,:,. II <l: parce or tract of 
hawk or Six Nations I d. ongma y given to the said Mo-

. · n 1ans on the O f G . f O a oresa1d containino b - d use rand Rier as h ) a, measurement f t · h • 
.acres or thereabouts, and hutt d d b or y-e1g t thousand 
known as fo110\n, that is to sa;: ~n , ounded or otherwise 

· _ ·(Description of land follows ) 
together with all woods, underwoods w . . 
provements. profits comm 1·t· 1· .. ~} s, watercourse im-t · O( 1 1es 1end t , enanc_es thereon lving and b . , I aments and appur-

.an)'. wise appertai~ing; and a~t~e~;r t?ereto belonging, or in 
mamder and remainders rents 1· s10n .and reversions re-
th · , , ssues and fi • . e1r and every of their a pro ts thereof with 
r crht . 1 . ppurtenances. a d 11 ' 

ih • tit e, mter~st, property, claim a d' n a the estate, 
b?th at law and 111 equitv, of them h n d_em~n? whatsoever, 
~1pal Men and of the said Peo )le of the said Chiefs and Prin-
1ons I~dians and their posterltY for\~ .\Ioha,:·ks or Six Nat
the said parcel or tract of land .h b er. of, 111, to or out of 
.appurtenances, to the end inte:r: y surrendered, with their 
parcel or tract of land he;eb nd purpose that the said :r~ m~y with all connnient ys;~;~e1~lere~ as afo~esaid shall 

b heirs and successors and th ' e sod by His Majesty 
to and for the use and b~nefit of ettroc~~ds_there<?f be applied 
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In \Yitness \"\'hereof: the said parties to these presents 
haYe hereunto set their hand,; and ~eals the day and year first 
abo...-e \Yritten. 

Resen·ing. neYertheles~. from the ahoYe surrender and 
the description of the lands and premise:- therein described, all 
the lands embraced in the second concession of the said Town
ship of Brantford het\\"een lots number thirty-four and fifty
two: aim air the lanr1~ embraced in the third and fourth con-

: cessions of the said T .. \\"nsbip of Urantf,,rcl lying west of a line
run from the north-east angle of lot number fifty-one in the 
said third concessic,n. south thirty degrees ,vest of seventy
.nine chains. to Fairchild's Creek. west of the said Fairchild's 
Creek north of the aforesaid public highway or road, east of 
the to\\·n plot of Brantford and east of the lands of \Villiarn 
Kennedy Smith. 

(Signed by) HE~'RY BRANT. 
(and 26 other Chiefs) 

Sig-ne 1• sealed and delivered in the presence of 

W. K. SMITH, 
LEWIS BL'RWELL. 

EXHIBIT B. 

SURRENDER by the Six Nations Indians of the Grand 
River. in the ProYince of ·Canada. to Her Majesty. Queen 
Victoria, of their fands in the Township of Townsend, as 
described below. to be sold for their benefit. 

Know AH Men by These Presents that we, the under
signed Chiefs of the Six Nations Indians. living upon lands in 
the Counties of Brant and Haldimand, and Provfoce of Canada, 
for and acting on behalf of our whole people, do hereby de
mise. release, surrender. quit-claim. and yield up unto Our 
_Sovereign Lady the Queen, Her heirs and successors for ever. 
alI and singular those certain parcels or tracts of land situated 
in the Province of Canada af, ·resaid, and in that part of the 
said Province known as the Township of Townsend, iPl the 
County of Norfolk. being composed of part of lot twenty-one. 
containing one hundred and seventy-three acres, more or less. 
and north-east part of lot number twenty-two, containing 
sixty-two acres, more or less, in all two hundred and forty
seven acres, more or less. 111 the second concession of the said 
To·wnship of Townsend·. 

To have and to hold the same unto Her said Majesty the 
Queen, Her heirs and successors for ever, in trust to sell and 
convey the same to such person or persons, and upon such 

_terms, as t\e sam2 Gove:·11111e11t uf this ~a1cl Prm;ince sha11 or 
n:ia_y ~eem most conclus!ve to ~he interest~ of us. the said 
Chiefs and (~u_r people 111 all tune tu c()me; .and upun the 
further concht10n. that cne half of the nL :-.:,·s received for 
the sale thereof _s?all, whe:1 paid, be_ added to the distribution 
moneys to be d1v1rlecI amcng our people, and the other one
half t_u be placed at 1_:1terest. a.1d that the interest monev so 

.accnung from such 1m·c>,l~J2nt shall ];e paid semi-anmi.all. 
to us and our descendants. less the proportion of expense fo~ 
management. 

. And we th~ said Chiefs of the Six Nations Tribes of 
Indians -aforesaid, do, on behalf of our people and f 
sel h b ·f , or our-ves, ere y rat1 y and confirm and promise to ratifv and 
.confirm ,vhatsoever. the Government of this Province m · d 
or cau_se to be clone 111 connection with the disposal .and ;;ie 

0i 
0 the said lands. 

In :-Yitness Whereof th~ s~id Chiefs have set our hands 
~nd affixed ~)Ur seals unto tl11s mstrument, in the township of 

·, fuscarora, 111 the County of Brant aforesaid. 

Do~e at our Co_uncil House this twenty-sixth da of 
I .'.\farc)1. m the year ot Our Lord one thousand eight hun~red 

) 

.and sixty-seven. > 
(Signed) NICHOLAS BURNING 

and 30 other Chiefs. 
.Signed. sealed:.and delivered in the presence of 

]. G. ST.-\NTO~. 
Dy._Judge of the Co. Court of the Co. 

Norfolk, and of 
JASPER T. GILKINSON 

Visiting Superintendent and Commi~sioner of 
t ' Indian Affairs. . 
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	By Six Nations 
	By Six Nations 
	By Six Nations 
	February 22nd, 1924 
	The term "Six Nations" will be used here to designate .the Iroquois people who are domiciled on the banks of the Grand River flowing into Lake Erie from the north-one of the Great Lakes of North America. These people settleo .there under the arrangement evidenced by the Haldimand Treaty, so-called, negotiated between them and the British Crown and bearing date October 25th, 1784. and in the reign of the British King George III. The establishing of that settlement commenced immediately thereafter, but was a 

	_permanent form in the re-establishment of the Great Council 
	Fire at the Grand River, by which name the federal govern
	Fire at the Grand River, by which name the federal govern
	ment of these separate nations was known. 
	The separate nations constituting the confederacy were the Mohawks, the Oneidas, the Cayugas, the Onondagas, the Senecas and the Tusnroras. 
	The separate bodies of A~erican ahurigines have in the language of European peoples been calJ'!d .. tribes", probably because in many instances their goverr,m~nts were rudimentary or non-existent, or their number:, very smaH, and in some parts of America the separate hodie.; had no permanent location, being nomadic-and following the migration of their !fclm~ food supplies. 

	r 
	The Iroquois, hvwerer, as the ancestors of the Six Nation· peoples as kno\\-~ tr, the French, were, ·at the time of the disco\'ery of Amenca. the most resourceful, highly organized and powerful of all :he red aborigines in the eastern part of th~ c_ontment. _ If the term "~ation" was not accurately des:npt1ve of thet'. ~tatus, the m~staken application of it was the tault of the Bntish. who applied that name to each of the six sepa'.ate peoples. and the;' have been known by it in history and ~n common spee
	The Iroquois, hvwerer, as the ancestors of the Six Nation· peoples as kno\\-~ tr, the French, were, ·at the time of the disco\'ery of Amenca. the most resourceful, highly organized and powerful of all :he red aborigines in the eastern part of th~ c_ontment. _ If the term "~ation" was not accurately des:npt1ve of thet'. ~tatus, the m~staken application of it was the tault of the Bntish. who applied that name to each of the six sepa'.ate peoples. and the;' have been known by it in history and ~n common spee
	. Th:;-; inquiry m~st c?mmence with the period of contact ,nth Europeans which. 111 the case of the Six Nations, com-menced a~out the year 1610. At that time the Six Nation home territory extended ·from the Hudson River on the east to the Niagara Ri,eT on the west. wherein were ,domiciled in pe~~anent settlements and dwellings, called "castles" by the Bnt!sh. the ~Iohawks. on the east, and next westerly the Oneidas, next westerly the Onondagas, ne~t· westerly theC:t.rugas, next w~sterly the Senecas-the Tu
	The territory of each people was well defined and re~ 
	sp~e':1 by the neighbors. .-\ map of these separate .territories (Exh1b1t A. annexed I as they existed in 1600, prepared by one of. t~e celebrated studen_ts of_ Six Nation history, Doctor \V1ll1c:m_ Beauchamp. pnhhshed m 1899, may be found as the· frontisp1ece of ,·olume 2 of the ••League of the Iroquois;" by ~;organ. wh~ was the most celebrated authority on Six Nation h!stort This ,, ,,rk was published hy Dodd, Meade & Co .. 
	~ew \ ork. J()()l. · 
	By the year !!..l.\ the ~enecas had pushed their dominion ,n·ster!y t<• the :'\iag-ara River. and these separate territories ') 
	By the year !!..l.\ the ~enecas had pushed their dominion ,n·ster!y t<• the :'\iag-ara River. and these separate territories ') 
	as theY existed are delineated in a map made in 1851, hy 

	:\Iorg-a-n, which is the frontispiece Qf volume 1 of the public
	ation last referred to. 
	In 1720, therefore, these separate peoples possessed the three essential elements constituting a state, according to the definition thereof given by Temperly (History_ of Pe~ce Conference V. 5, London), viz., first, a separate terntory with a defined bounc 1an· second, a population therein. Third. internal law not prevented by any external power At that elate tbe :i.ncient unwritten constitution of the Five Nations was the foundation of their government. A description of the nature of that constitution is
	aovernment.of 
	tality of sepani"~ ·-:ha! cn11°cils. 
	1

	11 orcler-. decorum and dig-nity that has chaJlen["ed the admiration of European travellers and students. 
	respect to fedc-;-1 c1ffair". al'd ,,·ith a 

	. Bv means of the confederation between these senarate people's. who were akin in their Iroquoisian blood. the\' m~intained peace het,yeen themselves. and b:-· the year 17~0 enJOYed that dee-ree of pmYer ,Yhich enabled them to clommate the territor\" of ~orth America from the ocean on the east to the :'.\{ississippi River on the west. and from the St. Laurence River on the north to the Potomac River on the south. 
	1 

	( The first contact of the Six Nations peonies with cnlonizers from Europe was in the case of the Dutch, who in the early part of the seventeenth centun-estahli~hed th~ir frontier 
	,;ettlement on the banks of the Hunson as 1mmechate ne1crhbors of the l\foha\\·ks. The Dutch officials established frien<lh· relations evidenced hv treaties. first with the :'.1-foha ,1·b. and later. ,Yith the Six :'.\ations. "·hereby the status of the latter as independent. self-goYerning peoples "·as formally rero~nized and bY the terms oi the treaties the Six :'.\atiom herarne allies of the Dutch in the case of hostilities. These treatie~ ,vith the Dutch were Yen· informal. and if e\·idencerl at the ti
	,;ettlement on the banks of the Hunson as 1mmechate ne1crhbors of the l\foha\\·ks. The Dutch officials established frien<lh· relations evidenced hv treaties. first with the :'.1-foha ,1·b. and later. ,Yith the Six :'.\ations. "·hereby the status of the latter as independent. self-goYerning peoples "·as formally rero~nized and bY the terms oi the treaties the Six :'.\atiom herarne allies of the Dutch in the case of hostilities. These treatie~ ,vith the Dutch were Yen· informal. and if e\·idencerl at the ti
	,;ettlement on the banks of the Hunson as 1mmechate ne1crhbors of the l\foha\\·ks. The Dutch officials established frien<lh· relations evidenced hv treaties. first with the :'.1-foha ,1·b. and later. ,Yith the Six :'.\ations. "·hereby the status of the latter as independent. self-goYerning peoples "·as formally rero~nized and bY the terms oi the treaties the Six :'.\atiom herarne allies of the Dutch in the case of hostilities. These treatie~ ,vith the Dutch were Yen· informal. and if e\·idencerl at the ti
	published by the State of New York in English about 1858. m_1der the title of D<Knments Relating to the Colonial History c,t the State c,f Xt .-. Ycrk. and these records ,,·e set forth a·s Exhibit A. 2, annexed hereto. 

	On \·arious ryccasions subsequent to contact with the 
	D:1tch the Six :'.\a:;ons ,,·ho had l?een brought into conflict· 
	with the French Cclony established on the north side of the 
	Great Lakes. since known as Canada, several temporary truces 
	or terms of peace were arranged by treaties with the French 
	Colo:ijal Government. but those negotiations were informal. 

	,and it reduced tr, -_•.-ritin~· at the time, ne'thcr the originals 
	nor copies are avai;ahle in America for citation here. 
	nor copies are avai;ahle in America for citation here. 
	In the year 166+. the British took possession of the Dutch 

	C?lo~y ~nd forthwith established friendly relations with the 
	Six Nat!ons by formal treaty, which friendship was ratified 
	by a senes _o~ succe;-,1,e treaties, records of which are append
	ed as Exh1b1t B. x B. 2. Under those treat:es the British 
	recognized the Six Xations as sovereirrn States and courted 
	frien~ship ,yith . tl:em. which was pledged, and in turn 
	promised _protection rn,er the Six Nations as against Six Nat'
	-

	1011 ene1mes. Theo-e enemies were to be the French and the 
	en~~ty was to arise in consequence of the alliance 'with the 
	Br!t!sh, and as a necessary result of the rivaly between the 
	Bnt1s~ and the French in respect to domination in North 
	Amenca. 
	Thr~ughout the ex5stance of this alliance the British spared no pam~ to emphasize their recognition of the power and the s~vere_1gnty of the Six Xation people. British travellers and lust~nans laude•1 the Six Nation peoples as the Romans of .-\.menca: and in their ,nitings described the Six Nation leaders as kn~g:s and princes. It was by means of this alliance that the Bnt1sh :'~:1."CT"eded. eve:itually in overcoming the French at the Fall ot Quehec 111 17:,9. That the British success ~,-ould not !-a"e occ
	hereto annexed as L"l..hihit C. . '!'h~ ~rm esta?!ishment of British colonies east of the :\l1ss1ss1pp1 led to tea, on the part of the Six Nations of the consequent power of tbe ~ritish. with the result that a general tr~at~· was e~tered mfo m 1768 het\nen the British and the prmc1pal Indian pev!;'!~s occupying the territory reaching tram the Great Lakes TI!r to the south (Exhibit B, 2), where 
	bv tile colonizing ambitions of the British were territorially E;r,ite,'. l;, a fr01:tier li;,e follm,·ing in the main the then westerh· fro~tier of the British settlements. The Six ~ation pe~p!es figured prominently in that tr~n_saction. . The treaty fixed not only a property line hut a poht1cal f~o:itier between the British colonies and the respective dom1111ons of these pu,,·erful natiYe peoples. It was ne?'otiated on the part of the British bv the direct representative of the Cro\\·n called the Superin
	bv tile colonizing ambitions of the British were territorially E;r,ite,'. l;, a fr01:tier li;,e follm,·ing in the main the then westerh· fro~tier of the British settlements. The Six ~ation pe~p!es figured prominently in that tr~n_saction. . The treaty fixed not only a property line hut a poht1cal f~o:itier between the British colonies and the respective dom1111ons of these pu,,·erful natiYe peoples. It was ne?'otiated on the part of the British bv the direct representative of the Cro\\·n called the Superin
	(N. Y. Docs. re Colonial History. V. VII. p. 711.) 
	These aboriginal peoples had no written language. bt~t thev had their own symbolic records of great events and their uncferstanding of their own relations with European neighbors. These· recrirrls were desig-ns worked in shell beads called wampum. Deskaheh brings two with him to the League of N:i•;,,.,.,_ TJ,e~e two helts are at least two hundred and fiftv "'f'ars old. for no handw,nught belts from shells have been m;r1e 1··· Ircq"oic at a•1y lat~r period. These belts were always µrnduced un the occasion 
	The revolution of the British colonies in America against British rule involved the Six Nation people more closely than any other of the aboriginal peoples. The British colony of Ca.nada on. the north of the Lakes remained loyal to the Crown. while those on the south revolted. The Six Nation domai 11 lav lwt\\·een them a:1d strife u, secure Six Nations friendship-immediately began between the contestants. In the end the more powerful of the Six ~ation people became active allies of the British against the r
	The Mohawks, being nearest the crjl,,nial frontier,;. \\'ere the ealiest to be involved, and took the initiative to secure guarantees from the British as a prott:ction against eventualities. The Mohawks applied, ac-cr,rdingly. to Sir Guy Carlton. commander of the British forci::~ in Canada. and was assured by him that the British would make good any losses that the Mohawks and their friends might sustain. Feeling
	-

	s 

	' 
	secure in that promise , the Mohawks and others of the Six >-"ations joined heartily on the British side. L:a~er they felt it prudent to ha•;e that promise reduced to wnttng, and this 
	secure in that promise , the Mohawks and others of the Six >-"ations joined heartily on the British side. L:a~er they felt it prudent to ha•;e that promise reduced to wnttng, and this 
	n·as 
	n·as 
	n·as 
	dor:e 
	lH" ( ;u,·ernor 
	Haldimand, 
	successor 
	to 
	Carlton, 
	by 

	,,·ritten 
	,,·ritten 
	pledge 
	in the 
	following 
	terms:
	-


	TR
	0~ 
	THE 
	7th 
	.-\PRIL, 
	1779, GOVERNOR 
	HALDIMAND 


	had oelivered to SIX NATIONS the following document: 
	By His Excellency General Hal<iimand, Esqre., Captain General and Commander in Chief of the Pro.-ince of Quebec, and upon the fronteirs of Quebec, &c. 
	Some of the .Mohawks of the Villages of Canojaharie, Tikondarago and Aughuago, whose settlements then had been on account of their steady attachment to the King's service and the interests of Government rui:ied by the rebels; having informed me that my predecessor, ~ir Guy Carleton, was pleased to promise, as soon as the present troubles were at an end, the same sho..,lu ue restore._. at the expense of the Government, to the state they were in before these broke out, and said promise appearing to me just, 
	Given under my hand and seal at Quebec the 7th April, 1779. 
	(Signed) FRED. HALDIMAND. 
	.. \\"hen the pledge was made good by the Haldimand cession of 178-+, tne pledge parc11me11t was no doubt surrendered to the British, for it has long been in the British :\l useum in London:· 
	The war closed with, the Six ~ation people were all driven irum their homelands to the cover of British forts along the ,-hore of the Great Lake, Ontario.The Treaty of Paris between the British and Cnited States of .\merica of 1783 contained nu :,tipulations coYering the rights and interests of these Six .\"ation allies of the British. to the amazement and consternation of the latter. The Six Xations promptly called upon the Briti,,h to carry out the crown pledge. "·ith the result that the demand was _met 
	The war closed with, the Six ~ation people were all driven irum their homelands to the cover of British forts along the ,-hore of the Great Lake, Ontario.The Treaty of Paris between the British and Cnited States of .\merica of 1783 contained nu :,tipulations coYering the rights and interests of these Six .\"ation allies of the British. to the amazement and consternation of the latter. The Six Xations promptly called upon the Briti,,h to carry out the crown pledge. "·ith the result that the demand was _met 
	-

	(Roval Scai.) 

	FREDERICK HALDDIA..~D. Captain General ano Governor in Chief of the Province of Quebec and territories depending thereon. &c .. &c .. &c .. Gene~al a~d 111 said Province and the Frontiers thereof. &c .. &c.. &c. 
	Commander in Chief of His ~fajesty's Forces 

	\VHEREAS His ?i.Iajesty having been pleased to -direct that in consideration of the early_ attachment to his cause manifested by the :.Iohawk Indians, and of_ the loss of their settlement which they there?y sustai1:ed that a convenient Tract of Land under His protection should be chosen as a safe and co~ortable re_treat for them and others of the Six Nations who have either _lost their Settlement within the Territory of the A1!1~ncan 
	States, or wish to retire from them to the Bntish-:-1 have at the earnest desire of many of these His Majesty's faithful Allies purchased a Tract of La~d from the Indians situated between the Lakes Ontano, Erie and Huron, and I do hereby in His Maj_esty's Name authorize and permit the said Mohawk ~at10n and su:h others of the Six Nations Indians as wish to settle m that Quarter, to take possession of and settle upon the Banks of the River commonly called Ouse or Grand River. running into Lake Erie, allottin
	tion to the Head of the said Rnrer. which Them and Their Posterity are to enjoy for ever. 
	GIVEN Under my Hand and Seal at Arms at the Castle of St. Lewis at QUEBEC this T"·enty-fifth day of October, One thousand seven hundred a~d E1ghty four and in the Twenty Fifth Year of the Reign of Our Sovereign Lord George the Third hy the Grace of God, of Great Britain, France and Irelan,L King Defender of the Faith and soforthe. 
	By His Excellency c,,mmand. 
	( Signed J R. ~! A THEWS. 
	(Signed) FRED. HALDIMAND . 
	That document was thereupon deli• ered into the hands of Captain Bra_nt. th~ prin~ipal chief of_ t_he ~fo?a wks and ~he leader of the Six Nat10n allies of the Bnti~h durmg that re, ol
	-

	7 
	utionary war. It has ever since been in the custody of the principal chiefs of the Six Nations, and is now in the custody of Deskaheh who has produced it at Geneva. 
	Contemporaneously with the efforts of the British to satisfy and retain the friendship of the Six Nations, General \Yashington, the Commander-in-Chief of the confederation of the ne\\" States established by the British Colonists, offered peace to the Six Xations and a restoration of their home-lands. Three days before GoYernor Haldimand subscribed the document of October 25th. 1784, at Quebec, the Six Nation people, excepting the ::\1oha,Yks. who were too violently Pro-British to participate, met the pleni
	During this period of ten years and upwards subsequent to the Peace of Paris, the various Six Nations and membership of each ,nre deliberating as to whether thev should join ,Yith the :Mohawks and accept the offer of Governor Haldimand, or join with the Senecas, who were exteremely anti-British, and accept the peace offered by Washington. The final movements back and forth did not cease until about the year 1800, at which time all had practically cast their final lots. The Mohawks, the great majority of t
	1:-n-ii•us ten or fifteen years' period of uncertainty the \\·hole . ; the Six Xation peoples ignored the ne\\· British-Cnited ~:ate~ boundan· line and held their Council ,):1 the south side of it. But about the year 1800 the old Cc•:~'.·,d Fire \\·as remm·ed to the Grand RiYer 
	1:-n-ii•us ten or fifteen years' period of uncertainty the \\·hole . ; the Six Xation peoples ignored the ne\\· British-Cnited ~:ate~ boundan· line and held their Council ,):1 the south side of it. But about the year 1800 the old Cc•:~'.·,d Fire \\·as remm·ed to the Grand RiYer 
	During the 1
	Fire at Buffalo Creek. 

	"·here all thuse "·ho had established them,;eh-es re-inaugurated their separate and their federal g?Yern_me1_1ts unde_r the old constitution, and relighted the old Lc,unc:l Fire, and 1t has 

	ever since been held there. 
	The Senecas and their Six :,;-atio'.1 brethren "·ho returned to their old home-lands haYe maintai:1ed their separate ~0yernme11b within the remnants of the:r respectiYe domains. 1;ut ha Ye not succeeded in continuing or re-e;;tahli:,;hing the old federation as between themseh-e~. Great Britain has, ever since 1800. recognized that the Six Nation people of the _Grand River ~re _1e?1timate inheritors of the ancient sovereignty of the Six ).;at10ns. and ha,:e so de~lared in a memorial filed by the Imperial Go
	constit•1tion.al 
	for the benefit of the Cayugas of the Grand Rn-er. and 

	the Grand River_:
	-

	"The Six Nations were recognized as independent nations and allies of the Dutch, ar.d afterwards by the English to whom the Dutch surrendered their possessions in 1664." 
	Also:
	-

	"These confederate Nations haYe eyer since resided upon the Grand River where they have been domic_iled and' stablished, maintaining their cohesion and ancient constitution and method of government." 
	(From Brtish l\Iemorial V.Lp.1. printed at Ottawa, Dominion of Canada.) 
	It was not long before the war of 1812 br_oke out between Great Britain and the United States. Countmg upon an<l deeply desiring the assistance of the Six Nations of the Grand River in that contest, the British. ;.:r..der General Brock. their commander, did not regard the Grand River people as the' subjects of the British Crown to he drafted or coerced into his serYice, but addressed them as iw~ependent people and solicited and finally secured their µarticij)ation as allies of 
	the Brtish. 
	No war occurred from that time u,,til the recent \Vorld \Yar. in. \\"hich the Grand River People ;Jarticipated in any \,·ay. Soon after they effected their ~ett1'::ment at the Grand RiYC~. British emigrants from Europe Legan to cluster about 
	(} 

	T 
	them, and the ga::Tie upon which they had relied as hunters. began to disappear-. The necessity for a change in the basis of their life to agriculture being too plain for doubt, they began to divide the Gr;..:nd River lands between themselves into private holdings for farming purposes. They built their houses and their other buildings after the pattern of their neighbours from Europe, and have ever since maintained themselves as an ~-gricultural people, dressing, living, going and coming in the:r daily life
	them, and the ga::Tie upon which they had relied as hunters. began to disappear-. The necessity for a change in the basis of their life to agriculture being too plain for doubt, they began to divide the Gr;..:nd River lands between themselves into private holdings for farming purposes. They built their houses and their other buildings after the pattern of their neighbours from Europe, and have ever since maintained themselves as an ~-gricultural people, dressing, living, going and coming in the:r daily life
	They soon discovered that their Grand River territory exceeded their pmbable needs as an agricultural people and sold off a major part to the Crown, which in turn devoted it to the use of British settlers. The purchase money from these sales under the terms thereof was to be held as a trust fund for the Six Xations, and the income paid to them annually Out of that income the Six Nations· built roads and bridges, school houses and a capital building at a settlement in the centre of their territory, called Oh
	It bu become fashionable with the Dominion authorities of Canada, represented by its Indian office, to call the Halclimand agreement no longer a treaty. The document itself is unilateral but is a most solemn offer in the name of the British Crown to the Mohawks and all others of the Six Xations who may accept the same to take possession of the Grand River lands which had been acquired by the Crown for the purpose of the offer. and remove thereto and found a new Six Xation home ,-..-here they may live for e
	It bu become fashionable with the Dominion authorities of Canada, represented by its Indian office, to call the Halclimand agreement no longer a treaty. The document itself is unilateral but is a most solemn offer in the name of the British Crown to the Mohawks and all others of the Six Xations who may accept the same to take possession of the Grand River lands which had been acquired by the Crown for the purpose of the offer. and remove thereto and found a new Six Xation home ,-..-here they may live for e
	the arrangement a treaty, and they have been right. A treaty is a compact between separate peoples, and the British and the Six :'.\rations were separate in 1784. 

	There is no rule of international law that a treatv must be reduced to writing if it is actually concluded betwee~ competent parties. There is no rule of international law that an unilateral document containing an offer by one people should not. ,vhen accepted by the other, be the indisputable evidence of a binding contr~ct. Such a contract is a treaty, and the arrangement ultimately concluded in this case was founded in treaty. 
	The boundaries of the Six Nations lands at Grand River have alwavs been definite. The boundaries have been modified to acc'ord with the various and successive cessions made since by the Six Nations to the British Crown. There remains about 50,000 acres upon which are settled the forty-five hundred souls constituting the six different nations making up the confederacy. 
	These cessions to the Crown were made in the name of the Six Nation confederacy and executed by the authorized officials thereof. The several documents covering these cessions, so far as available, are set forth in copies attached hereto as Exhibit E., being taken from the official Canadian publication entitled "Indian Treaties and Surrenders, vol. 2," published by the Dominion Government at Ottawa. 
	It will be noted that these documents phrased. no doubt by British officials, all refer to the Haldimand Treaty, called "Grant" for that purpose, as the foundation of the right and title of the Six Nations to the land being ceded. It was more than an Indian grant, for it carried a Crown pledge of protection. 
	From the day the Grand River people settled themselves on its banks, neither Great Britain nor the Dominion of Canada has ever attempted, under claim of British sovereignty to impose any taxation upon the Gran<l River land or the Grand River People. 
	During all this time the Six Nation people, through their own government, have administered all their internal and domestic concerns according to their own customs, and on the foundation of their own constitution. They have always 
	During all this time the Six Nation people, through their own government, have administered all their internal and domestic concerns according to their own customs, and on the foundation of their own constitution. They have always 
	claimed sovereignty to that extent, and, until some three years ago their claim never has been denied bv or in the name of the British people or interfered with by o·ne act of the British 

	Canadian officials, during the late war, undertook to conscript Six Xation men into the British service, but the attempt was met with the determined opposition of the Six Nation Council with the result that the attempt was abandoned and the want of right in the Canadian Government thereby conceded. 
	RepresentatiYes from the Dominion Parliament thereupon addressed the Six ~ation people and warned them that if the German Kaiser succeded, their treaty (meaning the Haldimand Treaty) \\·ould be no longer good, for he was no respecter of treaties. Thereupon three hundred Six Nation men volunteered in the British forces and took part in the war -a number in excess of the proportion furnished by any of the allies in that conflict. 
	The continuous increase in the population of the Dominion of Canada surrounding the Grand River Lands has witnessed the growing disposition in the Dominion Indian Office to impose its will upon the Grand River people. The paternalistic policy which has caused the attitude of the Dominion toward scattering handfuls of aborigines of North America, north o! the Great Lakes having been yielded to or welcomed, the Indian office has become impatient at the exception presented in the case of the Six Nations, a
	The patience with which the Six Nations have endured the increasingly contemptuous attitude of the Dominion Indian Office has gone far t...> invite a continuance of the contempt, but every official manife>'tation of such contempt hy way of action has been met with iurrnal protests on every occasion, and their right of home rule and independence boldly asserted. The status of the Six Xations on the Grand River is summed up in an official rept..,n c~,f the Education Department of the Province of Ontariu i,·,r
	By Dr. R. B. Orr. Archaeologist (1919, p. 55). ''The Si..x Xations of Ontario to-day present an instance of h~,w a smaller people, though totally sur
	-

	rounded by whites. may govern themselv~s and prese~ve their tribal and national independence with the dominant power faithfullv observing its treaties, instead of disregarding them because it has the power to do so," 
	and (p. 40)
	-

	"The Six Xations hold their land under the Haldimand Grant 'to this day.' . . In this manner. 1:Iis ~Iajesty's faithful allies took posses~ion of an:l occupied the Grand River tract. . . Their sovereignty and identity were two things that were conserYed. 
	In December. 1922, the Canadian Indian Office. in apparent retaliation for the more determined attitude on the part of the Six Nation Council in defence of the Six Natio~ Peo~le. caused the Six Nation countrv to be invaded by officials with writs issued from Canadian c:'ourts for the seizure and arrest of Six Nation people, accompanied by men under ar1?s. In
	stead of meeting this aggression by force the Council d~termined to appeal for the protection of the League_ of Nat10ns, and immediately presented to the representatives of the Netherlands Government at Washington a petition to t_he Netherlands Government to bring their situation to the notice of the League of Nations, and Holland did. s? in April, 1923. This situation was recognized by the Domm1on Governm~nt as involving a question which ought in justice to have consideration, and a formal offer (Ex. F, 
	offer was rejected on the gr~und that such a t_nb~mal would not be a true international tribunal nor unpredJucbced. That Negotiation recognized the Grand R}ve\ C_ouncil on the de facto and de jure government of the Six ~at10ns. 
	As a consummation of the determination of the Dominion Government to subjugate the Six Nations, an armed force was quartered in their midst about the first of the pre~ent year 1923, and has ever since been maintained there, but masmu~h as that measure was taken in faee of the protest of the Six Nation Council, and while its appeal for protection by t~e League of Nations was P:n?ing,. Can~da _is estopped to claim that the resulting and ex1st111g s1tuat10n 1s the prop~r test of the question whether the Six N
	ent self-governing State. 

	T 
	In connection with this question of status it has been contended by the Canadian Government that the Haldimand Treaty was superceded in the year 1793 by what has been known as the Simcoe Deed, and may no longer be regarded in support of the claim of Six >l'ation sovereignty. The Simcoe Deed was prepared at the time of negotiations between the Six Nations people for the sale of or cession of parts of their domain. Offers to purchase had been made by private speculators who demurred at accepting·a direct ces
	In connection with this question of status it has been contended by the Canadian Government that the Haldimand Treaty was superceded in the year 1793 by what has been known as the Simcoe Deed, and may no longer be regarded in support of the claim of Six >l'ation sovereignty. The Simcoe Deed was prepared at the time of negotiations between the Six Nations people for the sale of or cession of parts of their domain. Offers to purchase had been made by private speculators who demurred at accepting·a direct ces
	document such as the Simcoe Deed should be executed by the Crown in place of the Haldimand Treaty; such deed, so--called, being prepared, it was tendered to Captain Joseph Brant, who retained it only long enough to read its terms and instantly rejected it. The unaccepted document itself has ever since remained in the custodv of British or Canadian officials and 

	at the present time is sui)posed to be among the archives df the Canadian Government. (Ex. G, attached.) 
	Although subscribed by Governor Simcoe, the proposed deed never in fact passed the formalities of British law respecting land grants from the Crown, and was never register
	ed, 
	ed, 
	ed, 
	and 
	~ever 
	became 
	effective 
	on 
	its 
	face 
	(See 
	despatch 

	Gov. 
	Gov. 
	Maitland 
	to 
	Lord 
	Bathurst 
	of 
	Feb. 
	22, 1821, "Canadian 

	Archs." 
	Archs." 
	Series 
	Q, v. 32, p. 47.) 


	Sir Peregrine Maitland to Earl Bathurst pointing out that the document, though bearing the seal of the Province and signed by Governor Simcoe, was never registered nor audited, and never delivered. ( Canadian Archs., Series Q, 329, p. 47.) 
	"In 1793, the date of the Simcoe Deed, Simcoe addressing the Six Nations at Niagara, said: 'No King of Great Britain ever claimed absolute power or sovereignty over any of your lands or territories" (See Vol. 3, British Memorial in Claim against l;. S. A., p. 833). In 1837, and 44 years after the date of the Simcoe Deed, it was in the hands of British officials, for it was then indorsed by one of them as having been recorded in their records, but that act gave the document no validity for it did not bind 
	"In 1793, the date of the Simcoe Deed, Simcoe addressing the Six Nations at Niagara, said: 'No King of Great Britain ever claimed absolute power or sovereignty over any of your lands or territories" (See Vol. 3, British Memorial in Claim against l;. S. A., p. 833). In 1837, and 44 years after the date of the Simcoe Deed, it was in the hands of British officials, for it was then indorsed by one of them as having been recorded in their records, but that act gave the document no validity for it did not bind 

	In none of the subsequent cessions made of the Six Nation territory is the Simcoe Deed referred to or mentioned 
	In none of the subsequent cessions made of the Six Nation territory is the Simcoe Deed referred to or mentioned 
	as the source of, or as a document qualifying or bearing 111 any respect upon the Six Nation title, or modifying or limiting the rights of the Six Nation people within their domain the manifest reason for rejection of it by Brant was the limitation ,,·hich it wou1d impose upon the Six Nation tenure of the tr, Titon·. The clo.:ument, nevertheless. contains the confession that -the Six Xations have the right as against Great Britain to occupy the Grand River lands as an independent people nnder their own cust

	The Canadian Government makes their pretention of sovereio-ntv over the Six Nations bv reason of the extensive 
	The Canadian Government makes their pretention of sovereio-ntv over the Six Nations bv reason of the extensive 



	,, -
	,, -
	,, -
	-

	home rule rights granted by the Imperial Parliament under the British North American Act creating the Dominion of Canada in 1868. By that Act the Dominion Par1iament is vested among other pmvers with the power to legislate in respect to Indians. That meant power to legislate for Canada in respect to relations with Indians. The Imperial Parliament, up to that time never having pretended to possess sovereign right to legislate over the Six Nations, cannot be deemed to have intended to bestow a greater right 
	The next year after establishment of the Dominion, the Dominion Parliament began its paternalistic legislation, since enlarged into the code called the "Indian Act". Realizing that the Dominion Government was without sovereign authority over these aborigines, the Indian Department called a meeting of the representatives of various tribes to be held at Sarnia in June, 1871, at which the formal acquiescence of the various tribes in that Dominion legislation was sought. Th" congress was duly attended, includi
	legislation, the Six Nation delegates immediately 
	In general the policy and experience of States of America with the neighboring Indian been in all respects like that which has occurred 

	on the north of the Lakes with the British neighbors. The experience of the Cnited consideration by the United States Supreme 1831. in a suit brought before it, of the status \\'ho by treaty with the United States, had 
	t_ 

	and States Court 
	and States Court 
	withdrew. 
	the United nations has since 1784 
	their Indian led to the in the year 
	of the Cherokees been recognized 

	T 
	I ,t 
	as indeP.endent and were promised ~rotection, a~ had the Six Xations been recognized and promised protect10n by Great Britain. In that case Chief Justice Marshall, ,vho is recognized as the greatest jurist ever produced in the United States. said of the Cherokees. who while more numerous than the Six Xations, had not atttained an equal self-development in the structure of their government (quoted from the case of Wor
	as indeP.endent and were promised ~rotection, a~ had the Six Xations been recognized and promised protect10n by Great Britain. In that case Chief Justice Marshall, ,vho is recognized as the greatest jurist ever produced in the United States. said of the Cherokees. who while more numerous than the Six Xations, had not atttained an equal self-development in the structure of their government (quoted from the case of Wor
	cester vs. The State of Georgia reported in United States 
	Supreme Court Reports for 1832 (Peters, Vol. VI, p. 515) :-
	-

	"Discoven-rnuld not affect the rights of those already in posse.ssion as original occupants." 
	"The extravagant and absurd idea that the feeble settlements made on the sea coast, or the companies under whom theY were made, acquired legitimate power by them to govern the people or occupy the lands from sea to sea, did not enter the mind of any man." 
	''The Crown could not be understood to grant what the Crown did not affect to claim, nor was it so understood." 
	"These grants by European Crowns assert_ed a title against other Europeans only and were considered as blank paper so far as the rights of the natives were concerned." 
	"Our history furnishes no example from the first settlement of the country or of any attempt on the part of the Crown, to interfere with the internal affairs of Indians." 
	"The protection promised by the Crown involved p!"actically no claim to their lands, no dominion over their persons. It merely bound the (Indian) nation to the British Crown as a dependant ally claiming the protection of a powerful friend and neighbor and receiving the advantages of that protection with out involving a surrender of their national character." 
	"The treaties and la,vs of the United States contemplate the Indian territory as completely separated from that of the States, and provide that all intercourse with them shall be carried on exclusively by the Government of the t.·nion.'' 
	"Our treaties recognize their (Indian) title to selfgovernment. The very fact uf repeated treaties with them recognizes it and the settled doctrine of the Law 
	"Our treaties recognize their (Indian) title to selfgovernment. The very fact uf repeated treaties with them recognizes it and the settled doctrine of the Law 
	of Nations is that a weaker Power does not surrender its independence, its right to s~li-~on:-rnmen! by associating with a stronger and takmg its protect1011. 

	"The Cherokee nation is a distinct community occupying its own territory with bo_undaries accurately described in which the law of Georgia can have no force and in which the citizens of Georgia have no right to enter but with the assent of the Cherokees themselves." 
	In that case the State of Georgia, successor of a British colonv, had lJased her c1aim to ~cYer t!1c Cherokees on the terms of British Crown charters granted to a company of British colonizers. Canada's resentment to the act of the British Parliament of 1868 rests in no better foundation if its meaning is to be interpreted as she seeks to do. 
	overeigr.ty 

	The Domihion of Canada, like the Government at \Vashington, neverthe)ess. adopted a policy . since a?out the year 1870 when their own man-power had made 1t prudent. to construe the obligation to protec~ ~gai~st agrression int? a paternalistic right to govern abongmes_ m !heir home affair~, with a view of ulitmate coersed absorpt10n mto the body politic of the European settlements. T~at imperialistic policy nevertheless, has not only never received the support of all the great men in the United States, but
	President Washington in his annual message of December 8th. 1795 (Richardson Messages of the Presidents, Vol. I, p. 183, · Government Printing Office. \Yashington, 1896). · refer to aborigines as "neighbors" of the t.· nited States. 
	President Jefferson, who succeded \Vashington, in his Annual l\Iessage of October 17th, 1803 (Do .. p. 358), referring to the cession of Louisana to the United States by France, recommended to Congress that it confirm by legislation "the Indian inhabitants in their occupancy and self-government. establishing friendly and commercial relations with them." 
	President Cleveland, by proclamation of April 17th, 1885 (Do., VIII. p. 305) revoked an order ,,f his predecessor presuming to open tribal Indian _land to settleme_nts by. outsiders, on the ground that the pnor order was Yotd and moperative as in violation of treaties with the occupant aborigines. 
	President Cleveland. by mes~::ge of February 23rd, 1895 (Do., p. 576), vetoed an Act of Congress I?resuming to auth?rize invasion of the territory of an abongmal people, saymg "There is no provision for obtaining the C(Jnsent of the Indians through whose territory and reservations the railroad may be 
	President Cleveland. by mes~::ge of February 23rd, 1895 (Do., p. 576), vetoed an Act of Congress I?resuming to auth?rize invasion of the territory of an abongmal people, saymg "There is no provision for obtaining the C(Jnsent of the Indians through whose territory and reservations the railroad may be 
	focated . These provisions permit the subordination of 


	the jurisdiction oi Indian courts which we are bound by treaty 
	to protect, to the provisions of this Act. '' He therefore 
	vetoed the measure. 
	Those p(jsitions of Presidents ,vere firmly supported by the terms of the Cnited States Constitution of 1789 which in providing the basis for federal taxation (Article I, sec. 2. subd. 3) directed that Indians be excluded from consideration in determining population in respect to representation and taxation, and inve'°'ting Congress with powers of legislation. provided (Article I, sec 8, subd. 3) that it should have the power to rerrnlate commerce with (not over) "foreign nations and among the seYeral State
	This qualification, "subject to the jurisdiction thereof," was required by and fitted the case of the abor~ginal peoples found within the exterior boundaries of the Umted States as fixed by her treaties with European Powers which were of no force as against these aborigines, and therefore left those outside the lawful jurisdiction of the United States. 
	Both Great Britain and the United States recognized, after the Treatv of Paris ( December 1783) that they were left by it in an utte~ly untenable position in respect to these aboriginal peoples. many nations of whom had participated in that war on one side or the other. The international boundary laid down by Great Britain and the United States actually cut through the Great Lakes and upland territory which was the domain of Six Xation people, and the occupants were under no sort of obligation to recognize
	( 

	The,;e two Powers. therefore. came together in 1796, in a ne\\. treatv intended to perfect peace between themselves, and then took co~izance of the rights of these aboriginal nations and agreed upon an article which recited their right to freedom of moYement as though the British-American boundary did not exi-st. It is Article III of the Jay Treaty, so 
	The,;e two Powers. therefore. came together in 1796, in a ne\\. treatv intended to perfect peace between themselves, and then took co~izance of the rights of these aboriginal nations and agreed upon an article which recited their right to freedom of moYement as though the British-American boundary did not exi-st. It is Article III of the Jay Treaty, so 
	called 1 :-Ialltw·s Treaties and C\1!1\·e::tic•l,~. Yul. I, p. 590, Gm·ernment Pri1{ting Office. \\·ashi11gton. 1c1I01 :
	-


	"It is ao-reecl that it ,-hall. at all time~ be free to His :-Iajesty'~ subjects. and to the citi::ens of the 1--'nit_ed State~. a1,ci ai," tu the In<:ians .. :\\e'.ling un either side of the said boundan· line. {reel:, to pass and repass by land. inland navigat'ion. in~•i th::-re,pectiY: te:ritorie~ and countries of the t\Y0 J,:trties. on the lont111ent ot .·\merica ( the conntrY \\·ithi•1 the Iim:t~ of the Hu<lson':;: Bay Company only ·excepted\. _a,1d t,~ na\itate all the Jakes. riYers and \\·aters there
	"It is ao-reecl that it ,-hall. at all time~ be free to His :-Iajesty'~ subjects. and to the citi::ens of the 1--'nit_ed State~. a1,ci ai," tu the In<:ians .. :\\e'.ling un either side of the said boundan· line. {reel:, to pass and repass by land. inland navigat'ion. in~•i th::-re,pectiY: te:ritorie~ and countries of the t\Y0 J,:trties. on the lont111ent ot .·\merica ( the conntrY \\·ithi•1 the Iim:t~ of the Hu<lson':;: Bay Company only ·excepted\. _a,1d t,~ na\itate all the Jakes. riYers and \\·aters there
	trade and commerce \Yith each other.'' "Xo dutv of entn shall ever be levied by either party on peltries hrought hy la_nd or inland navigation into the said territories respectn-ely. nor shall the Indians passing or repassing with their '-:\Yn proper good,: 
	and effects of ,Yhatever nature. pay tor the same any impost or dut\· whatever. But goods in bales, or other large packag~s unusual a1?ong Indians, shall. not,, be 

	considered as goods belongmg bona fide to Indians. That article \\'as supplemented under date of May· 4th, 1796 (Do., p. 607), by an explanatory article dedaring :" . . . that no stipulation in any treaty subsequently concl~1ded bv either of the contracting parties, with any other State "or ~ation. or \Yith any Indian tribe, can be understood to derogate in any manner from the right~ of free intercourse and commerc_e, secured by the aforesaid third article of the treaty of amity, commerce and navigation, t
	-

	the Six Nation peoples whose domam lay, m g~n.eral, bet\\·ee1: the new United 'States of America and the British Colony ot Canada. 
	the Six Nation peoples whose domam lay, m g~n.eral, bet\\·ee1: the new United 'States of America and the British Colony ot Canada. 
	\Vhile the article does not refer in terms to the Six .\'ations, it was the statns of the Six ~ations which went far to compel these Powers to that step. I~ is_ untenable in ~ace of that provision for either Great Bntam or the United 

	' 
	I 
	States to assert. now, that these peopfe ;tre the subfects of either-neither is warranted in making the contention that the Six ~ations are not an independent confederacy. 
	Following the ,var known as the \Var of 1812, between Great Britain and the United States of America. peace was reached between them by the Treaty of Ghent in the year 1814 which is set forth on page 612 of l\Ialloy's Treaties and Conventions of the l;nited· States. Vol. I, Government Printing Office, ·washington, 1912. Article IX of that treaty reads as fo!Iows :
	-

	ARTICLE IX 
	ARTICLE IX 

	"The United States of America engage to put an end, immediately after the ratification of the present tn;aty, to 
	hostilities with thev ma,. be at wit.h to· restore the possessions, enjoyed or been eleven. previous 
	hostilities with thev ma,. be at wit.h to· restore the possessions, enjoyed or been eleven. previous 
	all the tribes or nations of Indians with whom 

	war at the time of such ratification; and forthto st,ch tribes or nations, respectively, all rights and prfrileges which they may have 
	war at the time of such ratification; and forthto st,ch tribes or nations, respectively, all rights and prfrileges which they may have 
	entitled to in one thousand eight hundred and to such hostilities: prm·ided always that such 

	tribes or nations shall agree to desist from all hostilities against the United States of America, their citizens and subjects. upon the ratification of the present treaty being notified to such tribes or nations. and shalr so desist accordi"ngly. And His Britannic Majesty engages on his part, to put an end immediately after the ratification of the present treaty, to hostilities with all the tribes or nations of Indians with whom he mav be at war at the time of such ratification, and forthwith to restore
	That article <foes not in terms name the nations of aborigine which the parties had in mind. Great Britain, neYertheless, by her (>\\·n act in presenting the claim herein-. before referred to in behalf of the Cayugas of the Grand River before an international Arbitration against the United States, expressly based upon :\rticle IX above quoted, committed herself irreYocahh· h> the admission that in 1814 she had the Six Nations of the Cn.nd River in mind. That a,ct of Great Hritain so interprett•d .:onstitute
	1' 
	~ 
	i 
	t, 
	,. 



	,, 
	,, 
	,. 

	i, 
	' 
	11 
	:t ij 
	t 
	\Jrder that the Six ~ations were apart ir0m the body of British citizenship or British subjects, and a separate independent people capable of acting as her allies «nd er:titled as such to protection in any treaty she should conc!ude m_ the settlem~~t of peace at the end of that ,yar. One ot_ the ng_hts and pnv_1le(Tes "·ithin the lanl!ltage of that article which these Six 
	\Jrder that the Six ~ations were apart ir0m the body of British citizenship or British subjects, and a separate independent people capable of acting as her allies «nd er:titled as such to protection in any treaty she should conc!ude m_ the settlem~~t of peace at the end of that ,yar. One ot_ the ng_hts and pnv_1le(Tes "·ithin the lanl!ltage of that article which these Six 
	-

	~ -l 
	,,, 

	Nation people enjoyed at the commencemer.t ot t iat ,Y.ar. \\.lS the status of an independent pec'l'le i:1 whcm \\·as Yested as such, certain treaty rights under Yarious treaties by ,,·hi~h their ancient homeland had been ceded to ~ew York State m consideration of pecuniary annuities to be paid foreYer. It was because these seYeral nations still sun-ived with that status that Great Britain in the year 1912. in recognition of that fact, began the prosecution ( under her obligation of protection by the Haldi
	River Cayugas .against the United States under the guarantee -of the latter undertaken in Article IX above quoted. 
	Until the League of Nations was organized there was no international body or tribunal concerned with internation.al relations and devoted to the securing of international just_ice to whom these Six Nation people might appeal for protection against aggression committed or suffered by Great Britain be committed by the Dominion of Canada in violation of its own protective obligation of 1784. The Six Xations could not .appeal with hope to the United States, for the United States has been as contemptuous of lat
	The failure of these Six Nation people to resort to arms .against the aggression of Canada in 1923 and invite the inevitable slaughter which would have ensued bad they done so 
	cannot be taken against them by the League consideration of their case. The covenant declares that the purpose of its signatory avoidance of war and to encourage appeals Nations in lieu of war by oppressed peoples. Great Britain and of Canada, parties to that 
	of Nations in the of that Le.ague members is the 
	to the League or The position o.f covenant, in their 

	Figure
	pretense of sovereignty over the Grand_ River people, _hark~ 
	pretense of sovereignty over the Grand_ River people, _hark~ 
	back to the Sixteenth Centurv, when 1t ,vas the poitcy ot European powers to appropriate any d-istant territory ":h;re the inhabitants were unable to defend themselves, recogmzmg .a priority of right in that _regard as between f'.O:vers 
	Europe.an 

	in the first of them to cltscover any such hapless abongmes. 
	The covenant of the League of Xations is a repudiation of that policy, and however long that policy has been honored by the great powers of Europe and the colonies founded by 
	The covenant of the League of Xations is a repudiation of that policy, and however long that policy has been honored by the great powers of Europe and the colonies founded by 
	these pm\-ers and hy the States of North America which have succeede'.J these co!r_~i,ie-. the crwenant requires that the policy repudiate? now tor the relief o.f any aboriginal peoples of North America who may yet survive and who may appeal to tl!e League to apply the new principle, especiallv as members ot the League of Xations \\-ho would ignore the· spirit of that 
	h; 



	covenant. 
	The I.mperial Go.-er:,ment of Great Britain has apparently repu.d1ate<;1 its responsibility under the imperial pledge of protection gin:n the;,e jJCoplc in 1784. That repudiation 1,-as a'.1nounced in a letter from the Secretary of State for the Colomes to the Governor General of Canada under date of Ser?tem~er 23rd, 19.:?1, from DO\vning Street, which was 111 response to the appeal of the Six Xations in August 19.:?1_. to the British CrO\vn to fulfil its obligation of protection 
	,nitten 

	and 111ten-ene to prevent the violation thereof by the Dominion 
	of Canada. The 
	:-.Iy Lord, 
	:-.Iy Lord, 
	I have 
	to be laid 
	Deskaheh 
	lette:-says:
	-

	the honor to transmit to your Excellency, before your J\Iinisters. a letter from Chief enclosing a petition to His l\fajesty the King, 
	from the Six Xations of the Grand River reO'arding their position in the Dominion of Canada, tog:ther with a copy of a memorandum on the relation of the Dominion of Canada. with the Six Nations of the Grand River. 
	The petition together with the memorandum and letter have been sumitted to His ~Iajesty, who commanded me to request that the Chief Deskaheh may be informed that the petition concerning the position of the Six ~ation,-; of the Grand River together with the letter to the Secretary of State and of the Colonies, and the memorandum. have been laid before the Kin()'· that His .'.\Iajesty ha~ been pleased to command that"' ;s the matters submitted within the petition lie within the exclusive competency of the C
	I have the honur to be. my Lord. your Lordship's most obedient. humble servant. 
	\\"IXSTO::--;-CHCRCHILL. His Excellenc: the GoYernor General, The Right H,,n,)rahle Lord Byng uf Vimy, G. C. R., etc. 

	7) 
	! 
	The Imperial Government well knew that in shifting its responsibility to the Dominion Government that the Dominion Government was determined to disrespect the protection obligation of the Crown and assert its self-conceived sovereignty to the limit. The Dominion assured that the Imperial Government would not interfere, proceeded forthwith to despatch armed men within the Grand River country to enforce Canadian laws and measures upon the Grand River people. 
	The Imperial Government well knew that in shifting its responsibility to the Dominion Government that the Dominion Government was determined to disrespect the protection obligation of the Crown and assert its self-conceived sovereignty to the limit. The Dominion assured that the Imperial Government would not interfere, proceeded forthwith to despatch armed men within the Grand River country to enforce Canadian laws and measures upon the Grand River people. 

	.. 
	The only process known to international law whereby 
	I 

	i 
	an independent people may vield their sovereignty is either by 
	an independent people may vield their sovereignty is either by 

	+ defeat in war or voluntary abandonment of it formally evidenced. The Grand River people have never yielded their 
	1 
	I 
	sovereignty by any formal abandonment of it, and they have never been conquered in war by any power on earth of which 'there is either record or tradition. They are by right a sove
	I 

	1 reign and independent Nation or State. They have never concluded any treaty with Canada, nor have they ever agreed to accept the Dominion of Canada in place of Great Britain as the party responsible under the British obligation to protect them. 
	If the Haldimand promise of protection had not been made the many prior promises of earlier British treaties herein set forth are still in force and establish the status of the Six Nations as against Great Britain and her Colonies. The League of Nations must take notice of that status because Great Britain and the Dominion of Canada are members of that League. 
	If the Haldimand promise of protection had not been made the many prior promises of earlier British treaties herein set forth are still in force and establish the status of the Six Nations as against Great Britain and her Colonies. The League of Nations must take notice of that status because Great Britain and the Dominion of Canada are members of that League. 
	The covenants of the British Crown to hold in trust for the Six Nations the purchase moneys for the cessions of parts of the Grand River lands to the Crown (see Exhibits I, and 1-2 from pages 96 and 243 of Indian Treaties and Surrenders Vol. 1, published at Ottawa) became likewise treaty obligations because they were agreements between separate governments, and the breach of those obligations of the British Crown in transferring those funds without the consent of the Six Nations. over to the Dominion of C
	John Graves Simcoe was Lieut.-Governor of Cpper Canada (no\\· the Province of Ontario) in 1793. The story of his life has been written by Duncan Campbell Scott. now and for severaf years incumbent of the office of Deputy Superintendent General of the Dominion Indian Office, and the practical head thereof for that period. In that Life. written in the vear 1905, and before the author had found the Dominion policies represented by him opposed by the manhood of the Grand River Council ancl the Six Xatiu,1~ pe
	p. 74. Edition of ::\!orang 
	The rnnfederated on the Grand River :-\nd (page 128) :
	-

	The Six Nations of the British. And ( page 75) :
	-

	&: Co .. Toronto, 1912) :
	-

	tribes of the Six Nations settled upon lands set apart by Haldimand. 
	were allies and comrades in arms 
	There was at the heart of this alliance a principle that has been carried out wit~.it cessation and with increased vigilance to the present day (1905) : The principle of sacredness of treaty promises. Whatever had once been \vritten dmvn and signed by the King and chief both will be bound by so long as the sun shines and the water runs. 
	The Six Nations are a dependency of Great Britain, not by virtue of subjugating act of the British, but by voluntary and sovereign act of the Six ~ations in accepting the unconditional promise of the British Crown to protect the Six 
	Nations. That encroachments. sovereign and Britain and her administer over right under the Government of 
	members of the 
	for these treaty 
	promise applies as against all enemies and all The Six Nations remain a people politically indepe:ident in their right as against Great Dominion of Canada and the world outside to 
	their own domestic concerns, with the special covenant of the League of Nations to call the Great Britain to account, through friendly 
	League, that the League may obligations. 

	EXHIBIT A. 
	EXHIBIT A. 
	EXHIBIT A. 
	(From V. 2, Documents re Colonial History printed by N. Y. State in 1858. This treaty 
	(From V. 2, Documents re Colonial History printed by N. Y. State in 1858. This treaty 
	enforce respect 

	of N. Y., p. 712, occurred during 
	the temporary restorations of the Colony to the Dutch. The earliest treaty had occurred in 1645 with the Maquas (Mohawks) according to New York State Museum Bulletin 78 of University of State of N. Y.) 

	-· 
	• 
	' 
	I 
	' 
	1 
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	.-\t a Council in Fort Willem Hendrick. 19th ::\lay, 1674. 
	.-\t a Council in Fort Willem Hendrick. 19th ::\lay, 1674. 
	PRESENT-Governor-General Anthony Coln. 
	Councillor Cornelis Steenwyck. and 
	Secretan· Xicolaes BaYard. assumed 
	· · Councillor. * * * * * * * * 
	* * 
	Propositions made to the GoYernor-General of .\fe,v :;'J"etherland hv the :\Ioha,vk chiefs of the neare;;t castles situate bevond Fort Xassou. the first called Kaghenewage and the sec.and, Kanagaro; interpreted by Jan Janse Bleycker and Hendrick Lantsingh. 
	First.-Say that they have come here as to their brethren, for the Dutch both at Nassau and here have been always one flesh with them. and state that they are going to Four Nation~ 
	to renew Peace with Wampum. 
	Ans. of the Hon. say that they come flesh with them, they wished a welcome. 
	them, and thereupon present a belt ot 
	the Governor to the first point.-As they here as _to their brethren who are_ orie are received as such and are accordmgly 
	2. 
	Say they concluded a new bond of peace last harvest with the Dutch at Nassou, which they now come to confirm; and thereupon present a belt of Wampum. 
	2. 
	Ans-The Gavernor is well pleased at the renewal of the peace last harvest at Nassou, and will take care that said treaty shall be strictly kept ~y the Dutch. 
	3. 
	Say, that if ·the French, as is reporte"d, should come to injure th.e Dutch, they intend then to side with the Dutch and to live and die with them; thereupon present a belt of 
	Wampum. · · · 
	Wampum. · · · 
	3. 

	Ans.-Are · thanked for the offer of assistance against the French and other Indians, and are promised in like manner, in just cause, protection against the exactions of their enemies. 
	. 4. Sav, they are glad that the Governor hath built so strong a forfr~ss here; hoping that this country will be defended by 

	him against all enemies, and that no other nation will ever master it; thereupon present a belt of Wampum. 
	4. 
	4. 

	Ans.-are answered, that the Governor hath expressly cause<l the fort and fortifications to be built in order to be able to repel all enemies; however, thanks them for their affection and good wishes. 
	5. 
	5. 

	Say, that they are deputed to some other nations to renew peace with them, and that they intend on their return to pass through here, request, therefore, that they may be allowed to do so; and thereupon present a belt of \Vampum. 
	s. 
	s. 

	Ans.-As they are sent and are going to other nations, the Governor wished them a safe journey and good luck in their renewal of the peace with those nations, and were allowed freely to return hither. 
	6. 
	6. 

	Say, that at Nassou they had requested to be sent down in a sloop, but there were not any up there, and therefore request (as they are aged people) that on their return they may be com·eyed in a sloop thereupon present a belt of Wampum. 
	6. 
	6. 

	Ans.-The Governor is of the opinion that there were no sloops at Willemstadt, when they were coming down, to convey them hither; but whenever they will have concluded their business with the other nations and be back here, a friendly present shall be given them, and they shall be conveyed to Willemstadt free of expense. Thus done in Fort Willem Hendrick, in New Netherland, this 22nd May, 1674. 
	(NOTE-Between the dates of these two treaties several intervening treaties occurred between the British and certain separate Nations assuring protection by the British Crown.) 
	ARTICLES 
	ARTICLES 
	ARTICLES 
	BETWEEIN 
	COL. 
	CARTWRIGHT 
	AND 
	THE 

	TR
	~EW 
	YORK 
	INDIANS 

	TR
	(Xew 
	England, 
	I, 207.) 


	Articles made and agreed upon the 24th day of September, 1664, in Fort .-\lbany, between Ohgehando, Shana
	Articles made and agreed upon the 24th day of September, 1664, in Fort .-\lbany, between Ohgehando, Shana
	Articles made and agreed upon the 24th day of September, 1664, in Fort .-\lbany, between Ohgehando, Shana
	-


	,. 
	'!, 
	rnge. Soachoenighta. Sachamackas oi ye ~Iaques; Ana weed Conkeeherat. Te,,·assera tn-.. -\schanoondah, Sachamakas of the Synicks. on the one part; and Colonell George Cartwright. in the behalf of Colonell Nicholls. GoYernour under his Royall Highnesse, the 
	rnge. Soachoenighta. Sachamackas oi ye ~Iaques; Ana weed Conkeeherat. Te,,·assera tn-.. -\schanoondah, Sachamakas of the Synicks. on the one part; and Colonell George Cartwright. in the behalf of Colonell Nicholls. GoYernour under his Royall Highnesse, the 
	Duke of Yorke of all his territoryes in .-\merica. on the other part. as followeth. viz:
	-

	1. Imprimis. It is agreed that tht>Tndian Princes abo,·e named and their subjects, shall have all such ,rnres and commoditi~s from the English for the future, as heretofore they had from the Dutch. 
	2. That if any Dutch or Indian (under protection of t~e 

	f 
	I I.' English) do any. wrong injury or violence to any of ye said i Princes or their subjects in any sort whatever. if they complain to the Governor at ~ew Yorke, or to the Officer in Chiefe at Albanv. if the person so offending can be disconred, that .) 
	l' 

	person shall condign punishment and all due satisfaction shall 
	person shall condign punishment and all due satisfaction shall 
	be given; and the like shall be done for all other English 
	Plantations. 
	3. That if a~y Indian belonging to any of the Sachims aforesaid do any wrong, injury or damage to the English, Dutch or· Indians under the protection of the English, if complaint be made to ye Sachims and the person be discovered who did the injury, then the person so offending shall be pun
	ished and all just satisfaction shall be l\Ia'ties subject in any Colony or other in America. 
	4. The Indians at Wamping and below the Manhatans, as also all those themselves under the proteccon of His 
	given to any of His English Plantation 
	Espachomy and all 
	that have submitted Ma'ties. are included 
	in these Articles of Agreement and Peace. 

	In 
	In 
	In 
	confirmaccon 
	whereof 

	have hereunto 
	have hereunto 
	sett 
	their 
	hands 

	. f 
	. f 
	In the presence of T. WILLETT. 

	•\ ,, 
	•\ ,, 
	JOHN 
	MANNING. 

	TR
	THO. 
	BREEDON 

	TR
	DAN. 
	BROADHEAD 

	., 
	., 
	(SMITH 
	JOHN 

	TR
	his marke.) 

	TR
	(STEPHEN 
	and 
	lnaian 

	TR
	his 
	marke.) 


	the partyes above mentioned the day and years above written 
	the partyes above mentioned the day and years above written 
	GEORGE CART\VRGHT, Cawyugo. 
	The Totem Marks of Eight Chiefs. 


	EXHIBIT B-Z. 
	EXHIBIT B-Z. 
	EXHIBIT B-Z. 
	Note: This rJ,,c•:ment. by mean~ of the line fixe·J, C•:)e1ate<l lu transfer not <Jr.!:, ~u\'ereinty lint property in additional territory to the Briti~h and occasioned the payment of considerative mone;-s t<, the Indian Nations and has been calle<l deed oftener th~n a treaty of \"ational hounclary. (Ex. B. 2). . 
	Tu all tu ,·,·hrJm. These presents shall come or may concern We the Sachems and Chiefs of the Six confederate Nations. and of the Shaw11ee~. Dela\\'ares. :\lingoes of Ohio and other Dependent Tribes <,!1 Le half of ottrselve,; and of the rest of our SeYeral !\atiom the Chiefs and Warriors of whom are now here conYened by S;r \Villiam Johnson, Baronet, his Majesty's Superintendent ,,i our affairs send GREETNG. \Vhereas his Majesty was graciously pleaser:! to propose to us in the year one thousand se\·en hund
	Line ,;n agreed upun a considerable Tract of Country along 
	se,·eral ProYinces is by us c·ecled to His ,;a1<l .\lajesty which \Ye 
	are induced to and c!n herebv ratifr & confirm ,,, His said 
	.:\Iajesty from the ex1,ectati01; and c:,nfict·::ce \H /.:ce in His 
	1

	royal Goodnes~ that he ,,·ill graciu11,,Jy cmply ·:.-:th our 
	0 

	humble requesb as the same are C":prc-sed i:1 t'.:e sreech of 
	the seyeral :\'ations addressed to His .\[a_:e,-ty thrt•ngh Sir 
	\Yilliam Johnson on Tuesday the fir~t ohhe Present .\llinth of 
	:'\ovember \\·herein \\·e haYe declared i,t:r expect,~tion oi the 
	contin~,ance L'f Hi,; ~.I2.jesty's Fav(•'.:r a:1d o,::· dee:~"" ::1at our 

	.., 
	ancient En,;agements he uhser1·ed and uur a:-t'airs atte:ided to 
	ancient En,;agements he uhser1·ed and uur a:-t'airs atte:ided to 
	by the officer ,,·hu has the management there enabling him to 
	discharge all these matters properly for our Interest. That 
	the Lands occupied by the .\Iohocks around their Yillages as 

	I ( well as by any other Nation affected bv this our Cession ma-y effectuall)· rei'nain to them and to their,Pnsteiity and that an;engagements regarding Property \Yhich they may now be under may be prosecuted and our present Grants deemed 
	. ~I ( 
	\ ' \'alid on our parts with the several other hu.mble request contained in our said Speech. AND WHEREAS at the settJing of the said Line it appeared that the Line described by His Majest's order was not extended to the North,.,-ard of Oswegy or to the Southward of Great Kanhawa river. \Ve have agreed to and continued the Line to the Northward on a supposition that it was omitted by reason of our not having come to any determination concerning its course at the Congress held in one thousand seven hundred 
	I 
	and four hundred and sixty pounds, seven shillings and three pence sterling, to us now delivered and paid by Sir \Villiam Johnson, Baronet, His Majesty's sole Agent and superintendent of Indian affairs for the Northern department of America 
	and four hundred and sixty pounds, seven shillings and three pence sterling, to us now delivered and paid by Sir \Villiam Johnson, Baronet, His Majesty's sole Agent and superintendent of Indian affairs for the Northern department of America 
	'\ 

	in the ~ame and on hehalf of our Sovereign Lord George the Third. bv the Grace of God. of Great Britain,France and Ireland. K·~g-Defender of the Faith. the receipt whereof we do hereli,_ acknowledge. \\"e, the said Indians, Han for us and our Heirs and Successors granted bargain, self release and confirmed and by these presents Do Grant bargain, sell release and rnnfirm unto our said Sovereign Lord King George the third .. \II that Tract of Land situate in North America at the Back oi the British Settleme

	J 
	beginning at the ~1outh of Cherokee or Hogohege River where 
	beginning at the ~1outh of Cherokee or Hogohege River where 
	it empties into the River Ohio and running from thence up
	wards along the South side of said River to Kittaning which 
	is aboYe Fort Pitt from thence by a direct Line to the nearest 
	Fork of the west branch of Susquehanna thence through the 
	Allegany ~Iountains along the South side of the said \Vest 
	Br2nch until it comes opposite to the mouth of a Creek called 
	Tidaghton thence across the West Branch and along the 
	South Side of that Creek and along the North Side of Bumetts 
	Hills to a Creek called Awandae thence down the same to the 
	East Branch of Susquehanna and across the same and up the 
	East side of that River to Oswegy from thence East to Dela
	ware River and up that River to opposite where Tianaderha falls into Susquehanna thence to Tianaderha and up the West Side if its West Branch to the head thereof and thence by a direct Line to Canada Creek where it empties into the wood Creek at the West of the Carrying Place beyond Fort Stam,.;x and extending Eastward from every part of the said Line as far as the Lands formerly purchased so as to comprehend the whole of the Lands between the said Line and the purchased Lands or settl~ments. except what is
	est. Property, Possession. Benefit. Claim and Demand either in 
	any part thereof To ha,·e and to hold the whole Lands and 
	Premises hereby granted. bargained. sold. released and con
	firmed as aforesaid "·ith the Hereditments and appurtenances 

	thereunto belonging under the resen-ations made in the Treaty unto our ~aid SoYereign Lord King George the third 
	if 
	I 

	l 
	his Heirs and Surressors to ancl for his and their own proper 
	his Heirs and Surressors to ancl for his and their own proper 
	use and behoof for eYer. 1'.\' \\'IT'.\ESS whereof, \Ye, the 
	Chiefs of the Coniederacy ha,·e hereunto set our marks and 
	seals at For Stan\\'ix the fifth da" of Xo,·ember one thousand 
	seven hundred and sixty-eight· in the ninth year of His 
	Majesty's Reign. 
	for the llohoc'ks (L. S.) TYORHAXSERE .-\LS ABRAHAM for the Ont"idas IL. S.) CANAGHQCIESOX fur the Tuscaroras (L. S.) SEQC:\RCSER.\ for the Onondagas (LS.) OTSI!\OGHIY.\TA :\LS Bl"XT for the Cayugas IL S.) TEG.-\AIA for the Senecas ~L. S.) GUASTRAX Sealed and delinred and the consideration paid in the pre5ence of . 
	WM FRANKLIN. Gm·ernor of New Jersey FRE. S~lYTH. Chief Justice of Xew Jersey THOMAS WALKER. Commi,,sioner for Virginia 
	RICHARD PETERS I . JA:MES TILGHMAN I of the Council of Pensylvania 
	The aboYe Deed \\·as executed in my presence at Fort Stanwix the day and year aboYe ,,·ritten \V. JOHXSOX. 
	(~OTE: Attached is a map and the line described as "the frontiers of the northern colonies.'·) 



	EXHIBIT C. 
	EXHIBIT C. 
	EXHIBIT C. 
	(From N. Y. Docs. re Co1onial History Vol. IV. p. 478. the Lords of British Trade to Secretary Vernon, Feb. 17. 1698.) 
	"The fiye nations haYe been al"·ays and are still the hest defence again~t the encroachments and invasions of the French." 
	(From Sir William Johnson Paper,-published by rniYersity of the State of Xe"· York. 1921.) 
	Sir \\'illiam Johnson to \\'illiam Pitt. Onoher :?4, 1760. Yol. III. p. 271 :
	-

	"I persuaded the ,,·hole confederacy to agree tl, join and go ,Yith n~ against Xiagara (the French fort at tb in the reduction thereof .. I was joined at Os\\'egu "·ith seven hun<lred fighting men which number w-as after\\'ards augmented to nine 
	Xiagara) and assist 

	31 
	hudred. These Indians performed their part so \Yell and kept our designs so secret that \\·e disembarked our artillery and remained a night at Xiagara before the enemy -had any notice of our arriYal." 
	Ditto. Vol. III. p. 119; General _-\mherst tn Sir \Yilliam Johnson. _\ugust 6. 1759 :
	-

	'"Procure if possible ,Yith all con1:enient speed such YOU shall be able to col!ect to act in CLH;juncti(,n ,Yith His :\Iajesty"s troops in such further attempts up<•n the enemy as are pointed out to Brigr. Gage in which I am confident the Indians will not only be of great use but like\\·ise insure success the consequence of which "·ill be the entire reduction of Canada.'" 
	a boc!v of kc!ian, as 

	Ditto, Vol. III, p. 272; Sir ·William Johnson to William Pitt, October 24, 1760 :
	-

	"I was able to proceed from Oswego with upwards of six hundred warriors." 
	Ditto, Vol. 2, p. 8; Sir William Johnson at Lake George to Colonial Governor Delancey, September 4, 1755 :
	-

	"I have with me or at least there ha:s joined me about two hundred and fifty Indians." 

	EXHIBIT C-2 
	EXHIBIT C-2 
	EXHIBIT C-2 
	From Sir William Johnson Papers published by University of the State of New York, 1922, Vol. V, p. 30. Witham Marsh to Sir William Johnson, November 8, 1762 :
	-

	"The Indians are not absolutely our subjects:" 
	Ditto, Vol. III, p. 539; Conference between British Agent Balfour with Indian tribes at Fort Macinac, September 29, 1769, recently taken from the French:
	-

	"By this belt I renew and confirm all the treaties of peace and alliance which formerly subsisted between your ancestors and ours and which have been lately renewed by your chiefs or their deputies at Detroit and at Niagara." 
	Ditto, Vol. III, p. 599; Sir William Johnson to General Amherst:
	-

	"! was sensible that in case 1 did not appear there (at Detroit) with a present adequate to the importance 
	"! was sensible that in case 1 did not appear there (at Detroit) with a present adequate to the importance 
	of the embassy matters would not be smoothly carried on and amicably accomodated." 

	Ditto, Vol. VIII, p. 662; George Croghan at Fort Pitt to Sir William Johnson:
	-

	"The Senecas are a very bad people, proud and mischieYous, and look on themselves as the absolute lords of the soil.'' 
	Ditto, Vol. II, p. 413; General Shirley in speech to the Six :\Tations, January, 1756:
	-

	"Brethrert, the Great King of England, your father, having committed to me the command of all his forces raised and to be raised upon the continent of :~forth America, and in a particular manner commanded me to protect your country and the lands which your forefathers have conquered and are of right your territories against all violence and attempts of the French, our common enemy, and to cultivate a spirit of friendship and alliance between him and vou, I take the first opportunity of communicating this t
	In the first Treaty with our people in 1664, and then e1:idenced in writing ("X. Y. Docs.," v. 5, p. 67), our Chiefs are referred to as Indian Princes, and our people as subjects of such Princes, although our Chiefs were never, in fact, 
	Princes or Sovereigns over our people, but we were a democracy. 
	In 1686 our Chiefs requested Governor Dongin. of ~e,\York. to tell the King that we were a free people. The year hefore the Onondagas had declared to Governor Dongin that neither Onontio or Corlear is our Master. and that no man has the right to command us." (See vVynne's "British Empire in America" p. 404) 
	Colonial Governor Clinton, of Xew York, addressing our people in June, 1744, said: "You are a free people enjoying liberty under protection of the King." ('~-Y. Doci." v. 6, p. 252.) 
	In 1749 Governor Clinton wrote Colonel \Villiam Johnson to let our people know that "If he called us subjects of the King he meant only brothers of the English and children of the King.'' (Ditto. Y. 6. p. 507.) 
	.B 
	Cnlone! Tohnson hi~self at that time had \\-ritten Govern"r Clinton that our people \Yere "a foreign people. to be dealt v.ith as such.'' (Ditto. '"· 6. p. 540.) 
	In 1754 the English publicist. Thomas Pownall. wrote that ,,ur people "constittJted a State." (Ditto. Y. 6. p. 893.) 
	In 1763. Sir \Villiam Tohmon in a despatch to the Lords of trade under date of September 25th, said: "It \\·ottld have startled the Six Xation people had anY interµreter pronounced the word 'subject' as applicable to them." 
	By Art. 40 of the Capitulation of :viontreal it \\·as provided that the French who remained in their habitations should become British subjects. but the native Indians were not so dealt \\·ith. ("Canadian .-\rchs. Reports," 1907, p. 69.) 
	In 1767, Sir William Johnson. writing to Earl Shelburne on September 22nd. said: "One who ,vould call the Six ~ations our subjects needs a good army at his back." (N. Y. Docs." V. 7. pp. 953-8.) 

	~ Sir 'William, in 1763, writing to the Lords of Trade. said: "The English never conquered the Six Nations, nor subjected them to English laws." (N. Y. Docs .. " v. 7, p. 573) 
	Sir William, in 1765, in a Council with our people on May 2nd, said: "The King will agree to a boundary between his province and you which no white man will ever dare to invade." ("N. Y. Docs.," v. 7, p. 711.) 
	Sir William, in 1765, in a Council with our people on May 2nd, said: "The King will agree to a boundary between his province and you which no white man will ever dare to invade." ("N. Y. Docs.," v. 7, p. 711.) 

	----sir Guy Johnson, succeeding Sir \Villiam, was authorized by Lord Dartmouth, under date of July 5th, 1775, to tell our people that "if the King asked our assistance against the rebels of his Colonies, he would pre5erve us in all our rights." 
	(N. Y. Docs.," v. 8, p. 592.) 
	(N. Y. Docs.," v. 8, p. 592.) 
	After the Treaty of Peace in 1783, General McLean, on May 28th, wrote Governor Haldimand saying that we were "a free people subject to no power on earth." Canadian Archs.," Series B. 103, p. 175.) 
	At Niagara, on the 2nd of the following October, we told General McLean that we were a free people, and he replied: "You certainlv are free, and it is our earnest wish that you 
	• 11 ., 
	remam so. 
	On November 27th, 1783, Governor Haldimand, writing to Lord North, said that our people had as enlightened ideas of the nature and obligations of treaties as the most civilized nations have, and know that no infringements of those treaties 
	On November 27th, 1783, Governor Haldimand, writing to Lord North, said that our people had as enlightened ideas of the nature and obligations of treaties as the most civilized nations have, and know that no infringements of those treaties 
	bind us, and that we intend to defend our -country .against all 

	invaders. ("Canadian Archs.," Series Q., v. 23, p. 46.) 
	On April 12th, 1784, Governor Haldimand. writing to Sir John Johnson, successor to Sir Guy. said: "If the Americans will not permit them ( the Six Nations) to remain on their own lands. I will most readily receive them within our lines and give them the best equivalent I can for the country they leave." ("Canadian Archs.," Series B. 63., :p. 2)3.) 
	He further directed Sir John to urge our people "as soon as possible to form a Treaty of Peace with the American States." (Ditto.) 
	Lord Sydney, on April 6th, 1786, addressing our Great Chief, Capt. Brant, then in London as our delegate, said: "His Majesty has ordered payment of the losses of your people incurred in the late war and he will .at all times be ready to attend to your future welfare. (Canadian Archs.," Q. 26, p. 80.) 
	On July 3rd, 1794, Governor Simcoe wrote to the Home Secretary of State, Lord Dundas: "The Treaty cif Utrecht considers the Indian Nations as entirely independent." And, on December 22nd, 1795, he wrote Lord Dorchester: "The . Government ought to make such terms (by treaty?) with them as would ensure the delive,ry of all murderers who might seek asylum with them." (Canadian Archs.," ·Colonial Office Record, Q., v. 280-1, pp. 201-7 

	---On September 26th, 1796, the Attorney-General reported to the Canadian Council advising an arrangement (treaty?) in respect to extradition of murderers, because, as he said "Th~ British Government could not wish to enforce its laws on a separate people." 
	On January 28th. 1797 the Aministrator of Upper Canada, the Hon. Peter Russell, writing to the Duke of Portland in reference to our Grand River Lands, recognized that they would present a bar across which the Government might not pass in the regulation of i'ts own police. ("Canadian Archs .. Q. 283, p. 87.) 
	On January 28th. 1797 the Aministrator of Upper Canada, the Hon. Peter Russell, writing to the Duke of Portland in reference to our Grand River Lands, recognized that they would present a bar across which the Government might not pass in the regulation of i'ts own police. ("Canadian Archs .. Q. 283, p. 87.) 
	On April 30th, 1860, Governor Sir Edward Head, consulted the Imperial Government, which, he wrote, "makes no change whatever in the rights of Indian tribes." (Despatch of April 30th, 1860, No. 36.) 



	EXHIBIT D. 
	EXHIBIT D. 
	EXHIBIT D. 
	Articles coocludcd .at Fort Stanwjx, on the twenty-second 
	da\· of October, one thousand seven hundred bet\\·een Oliver \\' oolcott, Richard Butler. Commi--~ioners Plenipotentiary from the Congress a~sembled. on the one part. and \Yar.riors of the Six Nations, on the other. 
	and eighty-four. and Arthur Lee. United States, in the Sachems and 
	The l,~nited States of America give peace to the Senec,as. :\lohawks, Onondagas and Cayugas, and receive them into their protection upon the following conditions:
	-

	ARTICLE I. 
	Six hostages shall be immediately delivered to the commissioners bv the said nations to remain in possession of the United States, till all the prisoners, white and black, which were taken by the said Senecas, Mohawks, Onondagas, or by anv of them, in the late war, from among the people 0£ the U~ited States. shall be delivered up. 
	ARTICLE II. 
	The Oneida and Tuscarora nations shall be secured in the possession of the lands on which they are settled. 
	ARTICLE III. 
	A line shall be drawn, beginning at the mouth of a creek about four miles east of Niagara, called Oyonwayea, or Johnston's Landing-place, upon the lake named by t~e In~ians. Oswego, and by us Ontario from thence southerly m a direction always four miles east of the carrying path, between Lake Erie and Ontario to the mouth of Tehoseroron or Buffa10 Creek on Lake Erie; thence south to the north boundary of the state of Pennsylvania; thcn,:e west to the end of the said north boundary; thence south along the 
	do yield to the United of the said boundary, peaceful possession of of the same, reserving Oswego, to the. United 
	States, all claims to the country west and then they shall be secured in the the lands they inhabit east and north only six miles square round the fort of States, for the support of the same. 
	ARTICLE IV 
	The Commissionei::s of the United States, in consideration of the present circumstances of the Six Nations, and in execu
	The Commissionei::s of the United States, in consideration of the present circumstances of the Six Nations, and in execu
	-

	tion of the humane and liberal views of the United State5 

	upon the signing of the above articles, will Mder goods to be~ 
	delivered to the said Six Nations for their use and comfort. 
	(Signed by 
	OLIVER WOLC0TTETAL, and 14 Chiefs)· Witnesses: SAM. JO . .-\TLEE and 12 other persons. 
	TREATY WITH SIX NATIONS. 1789 
	Articles of a treaty made at Fort Harmar. the ninth day of January, in the year of our Lord, one thousand, seven hundred and eighty-nine, between Arthur St. Oaire, esquire,, governor of the territory of the United States of America north-west of the river Ohio, and commissioner plenipotentiary of the United States, for removing all causes of controversy, regulating trad·e, and settling boundaries, between· the. Indian Nations in the northern department and the said United States, of the one part, and the 
	-

	ART. l. WHEREAS the United States. in congress assembled, did, by their commissioners, Oliver \Volcott, Richard Butler, and Arthur Lee, esquires, duly appointed for that purpose, at a treaty held with the said Six Nations, viz.: with the Mohawks, Oneidas, Onondagas, , Cayugas, and Senekas, at Fort Stanwix, on the twenty-second day of October, one thousand seven hundred and eight-four give peace to the said nations, and receive them into their friendship and protection: And whereas the said nations have no
	Tuscaror.as


	. ' 
	i Niagara, called Ononwayea, or Johnston's Landing Place, upon the lake named by the Indians Oswego, and by us Ontario; 
	from thence southerly, in a direction the carrying place between Lake the mouth of the Tehoseroton, or Erie; thence south, to the northern 
	from thence southerly, in a direction the carrying place between Lake the mouth of the Tehoseroton, or Erie; thence south, to the northern 
	always four miles east of Erie and Lake Ontario to Buffalo Creek, upon Lake 
	boqudary of the state of 
	... 

	,.
	-

	Pennsylvania, thence west, to the end of the said north 
	boundary; thence south, along the west boundary of the said 
	state to the river Ohio. The said line, from the mouth of 
	Ononwayea to the Ohio, shall be the western boundary of the 
	lands of the Six Nations, so that the Six Nations shall and do 
	yield to the United States, all claim to the country west of 
	the said boundary; and then they shall be secured in the 
	possession of the fands they inhabit east, north and south of 
	the same. reserving only six miles square, round the fort of 
	Oswego, for tne support of the same. The said Six Nations, 
	except the Mohawks, none of whom have attended at this time, for and in consideration of the peace then granted to them, the presents they then received, as well as in consideration of a quantity of goods, to the value of three thousand dollars, now delivered to them by the said Arthur St. Clair, the receipt, whereof they do hereby acknowledge, do hereby renew and confirm the said boundary line in the words beforementioned to the end that it mav he and remain as a division line between the lands of the said
	ART. 3. The Oneida and Tuscarora nations are also again secured and confirmed in the possession of their respective lands. 
	ART. 4. The United States of America renew and con)firm the peace and friendship entered into with the Six Nations (Except the Mohawks) at the treaty beforementioned held at Fort Stanwix, declaring the same to be perpetual. And if the :\lohawks shall within six months, declare their assent to the same, they shall be considered as included. 
	-

	Done at Fort Harmar. on the Muskingum. the day and year. first above written. 
	In witness \Vhereof, the parties have hereunto, interchangeably, set their hands and seals. Signed by AR. ST. CLAIR, and 24 Chiefs. 
	In witness \Vhereof, the parties have hereunto, interchangeably, set their hands and seals. Signed by AR. ST. CLAIR, and 24 Chiefs. 
	TREATY WITH THE SIX NATIONS, 1794. 
	A. Treaty bet\\een the United States of Amerira and the Tribes of Indians called the Six Nations. 
	The President of the 'Cnited States having determined t• 

	hold a conference with the Six ~ations of Indians, for the purpose o_f r~moving from their minds all causes of complaint, and st~bhshmg a firm and permanent friendship with them: ~nd Timothy Pickering being appointed sole agent for that purpose; and the agent ha\·ing met and conferred with the Sachei_ns. Chief~ and \Varriors of the Six Nations, in a general 111 order to accomplish the good desicrn of this con_ference, the P_arties have agreed on tlw followin; articles; ,vh1ch, \Vhen ratified by the Presiden
	Council: Now. 

	on them and the Six Nations. 
	on them and the Six Nations. 
	ARTICLE I. 
	Peace and friendship are hereby firmly established, and shall be perpetual, between the ·cnitecl States and the Six Nations. 
	!he United States acknowledge the lands reserved to the One1?a, Onondaga and Cayuga Nations. in their respective t:eat1es \vith the state of Ne\Y York, and called their reservat10ns. to be their property; and the United States \\·ill neyer claim the same, nor distu~b them or either of the Six Nations 1_1or their Indian friends residing thereon and united \Yith them'. ll_1 the free use and enjoyment thereof; hut the said resen-a~ tlons shall remain their<;, until they chnose to sell the same to the people o
	purchase. ARTICLE III. The land of the Seneka nation is bounded as follows:Beginning on Lake Ontario. at the north-\\'est corner of the land they sold to OliYer Phelp;;. the line runs \\·esterh· alona the l~ke a, far as O-y0ng-,,ung-yeh Creek. at Jnl;n,t<>n;: Landmg-Place. about four miles east,,·ard frnm the fort Xiagara: then southerly up that creek t" ib main fork. then ~traight to the main fork ni Stedman·,-. creek. which emptie, rnto the riYer at Xiagara ~-.hoYe fort Schlc,;;;;er. and then on
	-


	,Yard. from that fork, rnncluding the same straight course, to that river· (this line from the mouth of O-yong-wong-yeh creek. to ti1e rinr Niagara. aboYe for Schlosser, being the eastern boundary oi a strip of land, extendin&" from the same line tu :\"iagara River. ,Yhich the Seneka nat10!1 ceded to the King of Great Britain, at a treaty held_ about thirty years ~go, with Sir \Villiam Johnson;) then the hne runs along the nver Niagara to Lake Erie; then along Lake ~rie to the _north-east corner ()f a trian
	ARTICLE IV 
	ARTICLE IV 

	The United States having thus described and acknowledaed what lands belong to the Oneidas, Onondagas, Cayugas and° Senekas, and engaged never to claim the same, nor to disturb them, or any of the Six Nations, or their Indian friends residing thereon and united with them, in the free use and enjoyment thereof; Now, the Six Nations, and each of them, hereby engage that they will never claim any other. lands within the boundaries of the United States; nor ever disturb the people of the United States in the fr
	ARTICLE V. 
	ARTICLE V. 

	The Seneka nation, all others of the Six Nations concurring, cede to the United States the right of making a wa~on road from Fort Schlosser to Lake Enc, as far south as Buftalo Creek; and the people of the United States shall have the free and undisturbed use of this road, for the purposes of travelling and transportation. And the Six Nations, ancl each of them, will forever allow to the people of the United States, a free passage through their lands and the free use of the harbors and rivers adjoining and
	tracts of 1ands, for the passing and securing of vessels and 
	tracts of 1ands, for the passing and securing of vessels and 
	boats, and liberty to land their cargoes where necessary for 
	their safety. 
	ARTICLE VI. 
	In consideration of the peace and friendship hereby established, and of the engagements entered into by the Six Nations; and because the United States desire, with humanity :and kindness, to contribute to their comfortable support; and to render the peace and friendship hereby established, strong and perpetual; the United States now deliver to the Six Nations, and the Indians of the other nations residing among and united with them, P-quantity of goods of the va1ue of ten thousand dollars. And for the sa
	ARTICLE VII. 
	Lest the firm peace and friendship now established should be interrupted by misconduct of individuals, the United States and Six Nations agree, that for injuries done by individuals on either side, no private revenge or retaliation shall take place; but, instead thereof, complaint shall be made by the party injured, to the other: By the Six Nations or any of them, to the President of the United States, or the Superintendent by him appointed; and by the Superintendent, or other person appointed by the Presid
	NOTE.-It is clearly understood ·by the parties to thi" treaty, that the annuity stipulated in the sixth article. is to be 

	IJ 
	applied to the benefit of such oi the Sjx Xa~ions and of their Indian friends united ,Yith them as atoresa1cl. as do or shall reside \Yithin the bonndaries of the l·nited S_tates; J:or _t_hc Cnited States do not interfere \Yith nations, tnhes or tan11he:::. of I1: !ia,,~ ~lse,,·here resident. 
	applied to the benefit of such oi the Sjx Xa~ions and of their Indian friends united ,Yith them as atoresa1cl. as do or shall reside \Yithin the bonndaries of the l·nited S_tates; J:or _t_hc Cnited States do not interfere \Yith nations, tnhes or tan11he:::. of I1: !ia,,~ ~lse,,·here resident. 
	In "itness "·hereof, the said Timothy Pickering. and the Sachems and ,yar chiefs of the said Six Xations, have hereto ~et their hands and seals. 
	111 the State of Xe,v York, the 111 the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-four. 
	Done at Kn!10n<laigua. 
	elev~1,th dav of Xovember, 

	(Signed) 
	TIMOTHY PICKERING, and 59 Chiefs. 
	TREATY WITH THE MOHAWK, 1797. 
	Relinquishment to New Y?rk, by th: _Mohawk nation of Indians, under the sanct10n of the l:imted States of America of all claim to lands in that state. 
	At a treaty held under the authority _o~ the_ United St3:tes, with the Mohawk nation of Indians, restdmg m !he provmce of Upper Canada, within the dominions of ~he kmg o! q:reat Britain, present, the honorable Isaac S1!11th, comm1ss1oner appointed by the United States to hold this treaty; Abraham Ten Broek, Egbert Benson and ~zra L'Hommedieu, agents for the State of New York; Captam Joseph Brandt, and C:1ptain John Deserontyou, !wo of t~e said Indians and deputies, to represent the said nat10n at this trea
	The said agents having, in the presence, and with_ the 
	approbation of the said commissioner. prop<?sed to and ~dJust
	ed with the said deputies. the compensat10n a_s her:emafter 
	mentioned to be made to the said nation, for their claim to be 
	extinguished by this treaty, to all lands within the sa_id state; 
	it is thereupon finally agreed and don.e het'.,·een the said agen~s 
	and the said deputies, as follows, that 1s to say: the said 
	arrents do agree to pav to the said deputies, the sum of one 
	thousand dollars. for the use of the said nations, .to be by 
	the said deputies paid over to_ and ?istributed . among, t~e 
	persons and families of the said nat1011, accordmg to their 
	usages. The sum of five hundre_d dollars, for the expenses <?f 
	the said deputies. during the time they have at~ended this treaty; the sum of one hur.idred doll~rs, for their expenses in returning. and for conveymg the _said sum of one ~housand dollars, to where the said nation resides. And the said agents -do accordingly, for and in the name of the people of the state 
	,of New York. pay the said three several sums to the said <leputies, in the presence of the said commissioner. And the ·said deputies do agree to cede and release; and these presents witness, that they accordingly do, for and in the name of the said nation, in consideration of the said compensation, cede ,and release to the people of the state of New York, forever, -all the right or title of the said nation to lands within the said state; and the claim of the said nation to lands within the said state, is h
	In testimonv whereof, the said commissioner, the said agents, and the ~id deputies. have hereunto .and to two other acts of the same tenor and date, one to remain with tlte United States, one to remain ,Yith the said State, -and one to be delivered to the said deputies, to remain with :the said nation, set their hands and seals, at the city of Albany, in the State, 
	the twenty-ninth day of :March, in the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-seven. V/itness: ROBERT YATES, 
	ISAAC S;\IlTH, (L.S.) JOHN TAYLOR, 
	,\B.M. TEN BROECK, (L.S.) CHAS. WILLIAMSON, 
	EGET. BENSON, (L.S.) THOMAS MORRIS, 
	EZRA L' HOMMEDIEU, (L.S.) JOS. BRANDT, (L.S.) JOHN DESERONTYOU, (L.S.) 
	The mark of (X) JOHN 
	The mark of (X) JOHN 
	A.BEEL, alias the Cornplanter, a 
	chief of the Senekas. 



	EXHIBIT D-2 
	EXHIBIT D-2 
	EXHIBIT D-2 
	(Letter from Minister of the Interior of Canada, addressed to 
	Deputy Speaker Six ~ation Council, April 5, 1909.) "Dear Sir, 
	The letter of the Council of the Six Nation, dated February 23, 1909. which was read to me in the presence of the Deputy Superintendent-General on March 25th, by Chief A .. 
	G. Smith, is before me. and I beg to reply may be on record. It is the policy 8f the Canadian Government, as I understand, to recognize its relations with the Six Nations, Indians of the Grand River as being on a different footing from those of any of the other Indians of Canada. The Six Nation Indians of the Grand River came to Canada under special treaty !a& the allies of Great Britain, and the policy of the, 
	Canadian Government is to deal with them having that fact always in view. 
	The system of tribal gm·ernment which prevailed amongst the Six Nations on their coming to Canada was satisfactory to 

	the Gonrnment at that time. and so long as it is satisfactory to the Six ~ation~ chcmselw,. so long it ,vill remain satisfactory to the Go1-crnment ni Canada. Y<11:rs very truly. FRANK OLIVER Chief J. S. Johnstun. Deputy Speaker. ~ix :\"ation Council. 

	EXHIBIT E-1. 
	EXHIBIT E-1. 
	EXHIBIT E-1. 

	To His Honor Peter Russell, President and ad-ministering the Government of Hiii ::\Iajesty's Province of Upper Canada:
	-

	"\Ve, the Chiefs, "\Varriors and people of the :\Iohawk or Five Nations. settled under his l\Iajesty's authority upon the Ouse or Grand River in the said Province, these our several and respective bequests to His Honor the. said P:ter Russell_ as His 11afesty's representative in the said Provmce by and thro' our attorney Captairi Joseph Brant, our brother, duly constituted and appointed in and by virtue of t~~ annexed instrument of power of attorney by us for the· special purpose 
	made, Present. WHEREAS it pleased His said l\Iajesty by ~. certain !nstrument under the hand and Seal at Arms of Sir Frederick Haldiman<l, sometime His 1Iajesty's Captain Gener~! a;id Governor in Chief of the Province of Quebec and terntones (now the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada) dated at Quebec the twentv-fifth day of October, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and eight-four, and in the twentv-fifth vear of His said l\Iajestv's Reign, to authorize and p~rnrit u;, the said Mohawk Na
	mander in Chief of His :Majesty's Forces 

	Huron and Erie. And 1 ·do hereby· 111 · His Majesty's name .authorize and permit the said l\Iohawk Nation, and such other of the Six Nations Indians as wish to settle in that Quarter to take possession of ancl settle upon the Banks of the River ,commonly called the Ouse or Grand River, running into Lake Erie, allotting to them for that purpose six miles deep from each side of the river beginning at Lake Erie, and extending in that proportion to the head of the said river, which them and their posterity are 
	Huron and Erie. And 1 ·do hereby· 111 · His Majesty's name .authorize and permit the said l\Iohawk Nation, and such other of the Six Nations Indians as wish to settle in that Quarter to take possession of ancl settle upon the Banks of the River ,commonly called the Ouse or Grand River, running into Lake Erie, allotting to them for that purpose six miles deep from each side of the river beginning at Lake Erie, and extending in that proportion to the head of the said river, which them and their posterity are 
	Signed FREDERICK HALDIMAND . ,(Countersigned by 
	H. E. COMMAND. 
	R. ?-.IA THEWS. 
	AND WHERK\S, by the settling of the lands near to and -roun? about the said River by His. Majesty's subjects our huntmg grounds now scarcely afford us. the means of support .and are likely to be .more.and m_ore contracted by an increase of people. And whereas we, the said Chiefs, ~varriors and people of the Mohawk or Five Nations being well .assured of Hi~ Majes~y's benevolent intenti_on to\\·.ards us and our postent~-havmg now .a1~ opportumty of obtaining by way of annmty .a more certam and permanent mean
	-<lo beseech His said l\Iajesty to grant the same in fee t~ the persons in the said schedule mentioned for the several and respecti,·e considerations to the said lands conveyed which we are to receiYe from the said persons as an equi~·alent for the same. 
	In testimony of which said bequest being made bv us the said Chiefs. warriors and people of the Mohawk or Five Nations for us and ~ur posterity, our said attorney Captain Joseph Brant for himself as well as for us and our posteritY hath hereunto affixed his hand and seal in virtue of our powe·r 

	. 
	aforesaid. this fifth day of F~bruary. in the. 38th ye~r of
	His Jlajesty's reign. at York. m the the Pronnce of Upper 
	Canada. Signed ( sealed and de Ii Ye reel for•1· 
	the purpose therein men
	the purpose therein men
	-

	tioned in the presence of His R , ''T (L.S.}
	-

	. C JOS. B ~"·" . 
	1 
	.

	~Iaje~ty's Executive ounc1 I of the ProYince of Cpper Cana,la. 

	\Vitness :· I. (Teri<:. of -the Councif. 
	JOHN SMALL, 

	EXHIBIT E-Z 
	EXHIBIT E-Z 
	EXHIBIT E-Z 

	To all to whom these presents shall come: . . . 
	\Ve, the Sachems and Chief \i\/arriors of _the Six ~at10ns of Indians, inhabiting and owning the lands situate, lymg an_d being on the Grand or River Ouse, in the County <?f Haldt
	mand, in the Province of Upper Canada. send fr~etmg. • 
	Whereas, His late Majesty did by a certa1_n mstrument, bearing date the twenty-fifth day of Octob~r, m the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and eighty-four, under the hand and seal of Sir Frederick Haldimand, then Govern~r of Quebec, alfot and grant ~nt~ us ~pon the bank_s of th~_ said river running into Lake Ene six mile~ deep from e~ch ~1de of the said river, beginnning at Lake Ene and extendmg m that 
	proportion to the head of the said river. 
	And whereas our brother. the late Captain Jos~ph Br_ant, Thayendaneaga, Sachem and Chief Warrior_ of the Six Nat10ns our true and lawful attorney, did. by an mden~ure of _lease. secure unto Jemima Stewart, of the town of Niagara, m the district of Niagara. widow, and Sarah Ruggles, of the County or Hafdimand (wife of William Ruggles)_ daug hte1:'s of Brant 
	7 
	7 

	Johnson. our Brother Sachem and Ch1~f v\arnor,. a ~ertain tract of the said land on the south side ~f the sai_d river And whereas our said Brother Sachem and Chief Warnor, the said Brant Johnson, served during all the old F_rench War ~s well as that of the Rebellion, and remov~d with us t~ this country, from mir lands on the Mohawk_ River, and contmu_ed with us until his death. And we, the said Sa~hem~ and Chief Warriors. well knowing his losses and' suffenng:s m commo_n with ourselves, have this day in Ge
	:and Sarah Ruggles. their heirs and as:,;.ign:,;., l)y letters patent 
	:and Sarah Ruggles. their heirs and as:,;.ign:,;., l)y letters patent 
	under the Great Seal of this Pro•:ince. Kl\W knO\v ye, that for 

	~ the said good causes, and of our love and affection for the Children of our said Brother Sachem and Chief \Varrior, we. the said Sachems and Chief \Varriors in General Council -of bur Nations, have, and each of us hath, surrendered, relinquished and yielded up, and by these presents do.and each of us doth surrender. relinquish and yield up unto our Sovereign Lord the present King's Most Excellent l\Iajesty, His heirs and successors, all that certain pare.el or tract of land. situate, lying and being on t
	IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we, the said Sachems and Chief Warriors of the Six Nations have in the General Council ~ereunto set our hands and seals this fourth day of A.ugust, m the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and tvventy-six. 
	IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we, the said Sachems and Chief Warriors of the Six Nations have in the General Council ~ereunto set our hands and seals this fourth day of A.ugust, m the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and tvventy-six. 
	(Signed by) 
	0GHNAWERA ~L.S.) 
	and 21 other Chiefs. 

	(H. \\'. CL-\l_-S. Dy. Supt. Genl. Ind . .:-\flair,,. BEXJ. F.-\HZCHJLD. l. D .. 
	~igned. seafed and delivered in prese1~ce 

	J. B."CLE~CH. Clerk of Ind .. -\ffairs, 
	J. B."CLE~CH. Clerk of Ind .. -\ffairs, 
	b. 
	b. 
	b. 
	:\I.\CK.-\ Y. Capt. 70th Foot, Comg .. THOS. H.-\'(DC()CJ..: .. -\sst. Chap. to the Forces. 

	A. 
	A. 
	G.-\RRETT. J .t. H. P. 49th Regt. Bark. ?II aster. 




	EXHIBIT E-3. 
	EXHIBIT E-3. 
	EXHIBIT E-3. 
	-

	To all whom these presents shall come. we, the Sachems and Chief \Varriors of the Six Nations. Indians. inhabiting and· owning the lands sitnate. lying and heing on the Grand or Ri-er Ouse. in the Countv of Haldimand; in the· Province of Cpper Canada, send gree'ting. 
	Whereas His late ::-.Iajesty did a certain instrument bearing date the twenty-fifth day of October. in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and eighty-four, under the hand and seal of· Sir Frederick Haldimarid. then Governor of Quebec. allot and grant unto us upon the banks of the said river running into Lake Erie, six miles deep from each side of the said river, beginning at Lake Erie and extending irr that proportion to the head of the said river. And whereas the Honorable ·William Claus, of t
	profitably available our money without any compensation from us whatever. 
	profitably available our money without any compensation from us whatever. 
	And we the said Sachems and Chief \Varriors willing to attribute such disinterested conduct to feelings which have characterized his ancestors, Sir \Villiam Johnson and Sir John Johnson. towards our nations, besides his father who served with us during the whole of the French war as well as that of the rebellion, and being more particularly able to be our friends from speaking our languages, and who together with himself have resided with and awong,,t. us and gnarcled our interests with parental solicitude.
	·wherefore we, the said Sachems and Chief Warriors, have this dav in General·Council of our nations taken into consideration the Jong, arduous and faithful senice of our said trustee, and to pay and satisfy his just claim upon us, and as the most convenient to ourselves, and as manifestation 0f our esteem and gratitude for the sen·ices of hitn and his ancestors. who have ah\·ays shown themseh·es uur steady friends and" best advisers, unanimously determined to surrender to His; 
	·wherefore we, the said Sachems and Chief Warriors, have this dav in General·Council of our nations taken into consideration the Jong, arduous and faithful senice of our said trustee, and to pay and satisfy his just claim upon us, and as the most convenient to ourselves, and as manifestation 0f our esteem and gratitude for the sen·ices of hitn and his ancestors. who have ah\·ays shown themseh·es uur steady friends and" best advisers, unanimously determined to surrender to His; 
	.Ma jest~, to·and for the use of• the said \Ni1Jiam Oaus, his heirs .and assigns for ever, the tract. of land hereinafter described in order that the same may he confirmed to the said William 

	Claus, his_ heirs a_nd assi~ns by Letters Patent under the great seal of this Provmce. ~uw know ye that for the said several good causes and weighty considerations of the said claims of 
	t~~ said \,Villiam Claus upon us, we, the said Sachems and Ch_1ef Warrior_s, have, and each of us hath, surrendered, relinqmshed and yielded up, and by these .presents do, and each of 
	us doth, surrender, _reli,nquish a?d yield up unto Our Sovereign Lord the present Kmg s ~1ost Excellent ~Ic!-jesty His heirs and successors, all that parcel or tract of land, lying and being on 
	~he south side of the said river, and within the limits of our 111_ pa'.t recit~d grant, and in the County of Haldimand, in the D1stnct of N1agarn, and Province of Upper Canada, containing 
	by admeasurement, fifteen ~hot:sand three hundred and sixty acres, more or less, and wh_1ch 1s hutted and bounded or may be known as follows. that 1s to say: Commencing at a stake 
	J)laced ~m the Indian li_ne bet,;een lots. twenty-two and twentythree, 111 the Tmvnsh1p of "Walpole, about three chains, more or less, from the ho_use ~f one Bello,:'s,_ a settler in Walpole thence along the Indian Lme on the said Township of Walpole, and TO\n1ship of Rainham; south sixty-three degrees east five hundred and eighty chains; thence north twenty-three degrees 
	east or_ at right angles to the Indian line between the said t0\,~nsh1ps, to the said Grand River, three hundred and twenty chams, more or less; thence up the stream of the Grand River th~ se_veral courses.and windings, to. a stake on the bank of th~ said nver '. thence south t\\·enty-seven degrees west extending ~o the pomt_ of commencement. All the estate, right, title, m~erest, claim, property and demand whatsoever of us, the said Sachems and Chief \Varriors, of, in, to, or out of the same or any J?art o
	~o the mtent that the same and every part thereof may be (:~~1fi_rmed by Le!ters. Patent fr~m Hts i\Iajesty to the said \\ ilham Claus. his heirs and assigns for ever. 
	. I? Witness \\'hereoi. we. the said Sachems and Chief 
	\\, arnors of the said Six ~ations, have in General Council hereunto set our hands and seals thi? third day of August, in t?e year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and twentys1x. 
	( Signed by) A. CLAUS. (and 49 Chiefs.) 
	..,,....,. _ 

	...-----
	-

	1 
	l 
	Signed, sealed and delivered 1n presence of: 
	I 
	D. :\Iackay, Capt. 70th Foot. 
	D. :\Iackay, Capt. 70th Foot. 
	Comg. James \Vickens, Dy. 
	Asst. Com. G'l. Tohn :\lunroe, 
	Asst. Staff Sgn:; A. Garrett, 
	Lt. H. Co. --1-9th R. B. :\I'ter; 
	Thomas Handcock, a Ch'pn. to 
	the F.; D. Cameron, Secy and 
	Regis tr.; J. B. Clench, Clerk 
	Indian Affairs; Ben. Fairchild, 
	Intpr. Indian Dept.; Alex. 
	Stewart. 

	A Memorial hereof is registered in the Registry of the· Counties of Lincolri and Haldimand the twenty-eighth day of August, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-eight, at 1 t o'clock a. m., i11.; bookK, Folio 774. 
	JOHN LYONS, 
	JOHN LYONS, 
	Registrar. 



	EXHIBIT F. 
	EXHIBIT F. 
	EXHIBIT F. 

	I 
	COPY. 
	COPY. 
	Ottawa, June 13, 1922. To the Chiefs and Warriors of the Six Nations Indians. Dear Sirs, I have to inform -you that I have given the affairs of the Six Nations Indians the most careful attention, and they have been the subj'ect of consultations between myself and the Deputy Superintendent General. The Department has no other object than to conserYe and promote your interests, and our mutual <fesfre ·has been to take some action now which 
	wiil result in permanently defining your position, in settling 
	any controversies, in promoting your interests and in ·ensuring 
	the progress of your people. 
	We decided that the best method of dealing with your claims, and all questions affecting your past and future interests would be by the appointment of a Commission of Judges, who would be empowered to take evidence, make decisions and recommendations, before whom the Department and the Six Nations could bring anything requiring investigation and settlement. I decided, therefore, to make this recommendation to the Right Honorable, the Prime Minister. and I have pleasure in stating that the Government has
	50 
	three Judges of the Supreme Coun of Ontario, one of whom is to be selected by the Government, one by the Council of the Six Nations, and tlie thircl by the Judges selected by the Government and Council. The Government will be bound by the findings of the Commission, and ,vill carry out whatever re.commendations are made by the Commission. The appointment of this Commission is ,contingent upon :an undertaking by a majority of the male members of the Six Nations band of the full age of twenty-one years, gi
	6 

	I have to request that .at as early a date as possible vou signify your willingness to accept the above proposal and to concur in the action necessary to obtain the consent of the majority of the Indians as above mentioned. 
	Yours truly, ,(Sgd.) CHAS. STEWART, Superintendent General of Iudian Affairs. 


	EXHIBIT G. 
	EXHIBIT G. 
	EXHIBIT G. 
	J. GT aves Simcoe. 
	(Great Seal of Canada) George the Third, by the Grace of God, of Great Britain, France and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith and so forth. To all to whom these presents shall come, GREETING:
	-

	. Know Y~, that whereas the attachment and fidelity of the Chiefs, Warnors, and people of the Six Nations to Us and Our Go':ern~~nt has been made manifest on divers Occasions by the~r sp1nted and zealous Exertions, and hy the Bra,·ery of the!r Conduct, and \Ve ?eing desirous of showing our Approbat1011 of t~e same and. JI~ recompens~ of the Losses they may have sustamed, of pr0vidmg a convenient Tract of Land under our Protection for a safe and suitable Retreat for them and their Posterity, Haye of Our Spe

	and mere mnt1on. gi,·en and granted and by these Presents Do Give and Grant t,, t1'e Chie:·,. \\.arrior~. \\.omen and People of the said Six '\'a1i01~-and their Heir, for ever. :\11 that District or Tertitt•r:-· of Land. being Parcel of a certain District late!~ pmcha,ed bi C, "f the ~Iississague Xation, lying and being in the Home Di,trict of Our Province of Upper Canada. T,eginning at the ~louth of a certain River formerly known bv the name of rhe nuse or Grand River, now called the Rin:~ Ouse. where it 
	·district or territory, or any part or parcel thereof, by any of the said Chiefs, warriors, women or people, person or persons what~nr, other than amongst themselves the said Chiefs, \V~rnors, women and people, but that any such transfer, alienat10n, c01n-eyance. sale, gift, exchange. lease, or possession shall be null and voicl, and of no effect whateYer, and that no person or persons shall possess or occupy the said district or territory or,.any yarce_l thereof, by or under any pretense or 
	·district or territory, or any part or parcel thereof, by any of the said Chiefs, warriors, women or people, person or persons what~nr, other than amongst themselves the said Chiefs, \V~rnors, women and people, but that any such transfer, alienat10n, c01n-eyance. sale, gift, exchange. lease, or possession shall be null and voicl, and of no effect whateYer, and that no person or persons shall possess or occupy the said district or territory or,.any yarce_l thereof, by or under any pretense or 
	any such ahenat10n, title or conveyance, _as a·foresaid, or by or under any pretense whatever, under pam of our severe displeasure. 
	That in case any person or persons other than them the said Chiefs. ,varriors. women and people of the· said, Six ~ations, shall under pretence of any such title as aforesaid presume to possess ur occupy the said district or territory or any part or parcel thereof, that it sha11 and mav be la-~ful for us, our heirs, and successors, at any time thereafter, to enter upon the lands so occupied and possessed by any person or persons other than the people of the said Six Nations and t~em, the said ii:itruders, t
	-

	p1ed _to ourseh:es, our h~irs a:1~ successors: Provided always. 

	that if at '.3-ny ~1m<': t~e said Cluets. ,varriors, women and people of the said S~x :\at1ons_ should _be inclined to dispose of and surrender their use and mterest 111 the said district or territory or. any part there0f. the same shall be pt1rchased by us. our heirs ~nd succe~5ors. at some public meeting or assembly of the Chiefs, warriors. ,vomen and people of the said Six Nations to he holden for that purpose by the Governor Lieutenant Governor or person administering our Goverm~ent in our Province of U
	\ 

	IN TESTDIO:\'Y \\.HEREOF, we have caused these Our Lett~rs to be made Patent and the Great Seal of our said Provmce to be hereunto affixed. \Vitness, His Excellency 
	IN TESTDIO:\'Y \\.HEREOF, we have caused these Our Lett~rs to be made Patent and the Great Seal of our said Provmce to be hereunto affixed. \Vitness, His Excellency 
	John Graves SimerJe, Esquire, Lieutenant Governor and c·1~ onel Commanding c,ur Forces in our said Province. Given at our Gove:nment Hr,me, at .'Javy Hall, this fourteenth day of January, 111 the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and ninety-three. in the thirty-third year of Our Reign. 
	0 

	J. G. S. 
	\\·m. Jarvis, Secretary, Recorded 20th Feby., 1837. Lib. F. Folio 106. 
	D. Cameron, Sy. and Regr. 

	EXHIBIT I. 
	EXHIBIT I. 
	EXHIBIT I. 
	This Indenture. ma(le the second day of Aprif, in the year 

	,,f Our Lonf 011e th,)tt~:md eig-ht hundred and thirty-five, he. tween Henry Brant. \\'illiam Doxtater, Joseph Hess. Jacob ~Iartin, Isaac Lock. John Johnson, Aaron Frashier, Awennaras, Onakaronton, Skanawatih. Oyataji"·ak. Ahiron .. .\sarekrwah, Kahnehtakeh. Kanonherita,vi, Peter Green, Joseph 
	-

	Karouh.Yontye. Shoherese, Tesonareyen. Onahteron, Joseph 
	Doxtater. Otshaton, Tayekawehhe, John Silver, John Oba
	diah and William Alvis, Sachems or Chiefs and Principal Men 
	of the Six Nation Indians. possessing and residing on th1t tract 
	of land common!)-called the Ouse or Grand River tract, of the 
	one part. and Our Sovereign Lord \\'illiam the Fourth of the 
	United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, King, Defend
	er of the Faith, of the other part. 
	\:Vhereas, His Late Majesty, King George the Third, of 
	\:Vhereas, His Late Majesty, King George the Third, of 

	glorious memory, in consideration of the early attachment to 
	his cause manifested by the Chiefs, \Varriors and people of the 
	Mohawk Indians and of the loss of their settlement which they 
	thereby sustained, and being desfrous of showing his royal 
	approbation of the same and of recompensing the losses which 
	they had sustained, was graciously pleased to authorize and 
	permit the said Mohawk Indians and such other of the Six 
	Nations of Indians as wished to settle in that quarter to take 
	possession of and settle upon the banks of the river commonly 
	calied the Ouse or Grand River, running into Lake Erie, allot
	ting to them for that purpose six miles deep from each side 
	of the river, which they and their posterity were to enjoy for 
	ever. 
	And whereas it hath been resofved' by the Indians now inhabiting and residing upon the said tract of land, at a meeting in Council of their Chiefs and Principal Men convened and held at the Mohawk Village, on the twenty-ninth day of January last past. that it would be greatly for the profit of the said Indians and theii: posterity if certain parcels or tracts of land occupied by them were surrendered to His Majesty, for the purpose of being sold, and the moneys arising therefrom applied to and for the use
	And whereas it hath been resofved' by the Indians now inhabiting and residing upon the said tract of land, at a meeting in Council of their Chiefs and Principal Men convened and held at the Mohawk Village, on the twenty-ninth day of January last past. that it would be greatly for the profit of the said Indians and theii: posterity if certain parcels or tracts of land occupied by them were surrendered to His Majesty, for the purpose of being sold, and the moneys arising therefrom applied to and for the use
	:~~ree:a_s well on their own behalf as on the behalf f ti ··a 

	• I~ Nat10ns Indians residin~ as aforesaid t( . ud le sa~ 
	• I~ Nat10ns Indians residin~ as aforesaid t( . ud le sa~ 
	said :\1 · t . H. I · . ' · ' t1rren er to His 
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	a3es } , 1s 1e1rs and s11cressors. a ccrtai t land hereinafter Jescriliecl, being part an~1 :~:t or partract of land. possessiun of which was oTante~I t~e;hof t~~ 
	:e! of 
	-
	ttf 

	nc ia~1s as_ aforesaid. for the purpose (lf the ~am b . e s~1 hy His said Majest, i:1 tr:·st for th I 1· . . e t;mg s? sold 
	· e nc tans as ·atoresa1d. 
	. NOW THIS IXDEXTCRE WITNESS · • Henry Brant. \Vifliam Doxtater o . ETH that the said Isaac Lock John Toh . , ' J Fseph Hess, Jacob Martin 
	~ · 
	· . nson .. ,aron ra h" 

	·akarontan. Skana\\·atih .. .. . s ie~, nwennaras, On-
	O 
	Kahnehtkeh Kanonh ·t· ;raptaJ" ak_. Ahiron, Asarekrwah 
	1

	. en aw1. eter Green J h K ' 
	:ontye, Shoherese. Tesonarenyen Onahtoro1; osep arouky'Ohshaton. Taveka"·ehhe J s'·l, J , Jos:ph Doxtater, 
	-

	I 
	iam. Alvis. Sachems or Chfe}~ ;~~ e~ri oh_n Obadiah, and Wil_l
	Nat10ns Indians residina on th .d nCJpal Men of the Six 'Called the Ouse or Grand R. . e sa1 ~ract of land commonly resolution and ag-reement /:e~ trac\ m pursuanc~ of the said -each of them hath as well t~u_nc1 as aforesaid, have and behalf of the Maha' ,,·k or S?~ 1'.T et .. ~r o,vin b_ehalf as a1so on the 
	• 1x ha ions nd · ·d· 
	tract aforesaid. surrendered and rield d rans rest tn~ on the sents do and each of them I .,_ } e up and by these pre
	-

	. c otu surrender a d · 
	0 ur S ov.ere1gn Lord th K. , ~ · y1e 1 c 1 up unto 
	11 

	· e ma s a 1 ost Ex II 1\,.. · 
	h e1rs and suLcessors all a .d"' : • ·1 ce ent •LaJesty, His 
	tl' s111rru ar th t 1 
	·1 • · 

	and, being parcel of the tract _,:,. II <l: parce or tract of hawk or Six Nations I d. ongma y given to the said Mo
	-

	. · n 1ans on the O f G . 
	f O 
	a oresa1d containino b -d use rand Rier as 
	h ) a, measurement f t · h • 
	.acres or thereabouts, and hutt d d b or y-e1g t thousand known as fo110\n, that is to sa;: ~n , ounded or otherwise 
	· _ ·(Description of land follows ) together with all woods, underwoods w . . provements. profits comm 1·t· 1· .. ~} s, watercourse im
	-

	O( 1 1es end t , 
	t · 
	1

	I aments and appur.an)'. wise appertai~ing; and a~t~e~;r t?ereto belonging, or in mamder and remainders rents 1· s10n .and reversions re-
	enanc_es thereon lving and b . , 
	-

	th · , , ssues and fi • 
	. e1r and every of their a pro ts thereof with 
	r crht . 1 . ppurtenances. a d 11 ' 
	ih • tit e, mter~st, property, claim a d' n a the estate, b?th at law and 111 equitv, of them h n d_em~n? whatsoever, ~1pal Men and of the said Peo )le of the said Chiefs and Prin1ons I~dians and their posterltY for\~ .\Ioha,:·ks or Six Natthe said parcel or tract of land .h b er. of, 111, to or out of .appurtenances, to the end inte:r: y surrendered, with their parcel or tract of land he;eb nd purpose that the said m~y with all connnient ys;~;~e1~lere~ as afo~esaid shall 
	-
	:r~ 

	b heirs and successors and th ' e sod by His Majesty to and for the use and b~nefit of ettroc~~ds_there<?f be applied e sa1 Six ~at1011s Indians. 
	In \Yitness \"\'hereof: the said parties to these presents 

	haYe hereunto set their hand,; and ~eals the day and year first 
	abo...-e \Yritten. 
	Resen·ing. neYertheles~. from the ahoYe surrender and 
	Resen·ing. neYertheles~. from the ahoYe surrender and 

	the description of the lands and premise:-therein described, all the lands embraced in the second concession of the said Township of Brantford het\\"een lots number thirty-four and fiftytwo: aim air the lanr1~ embraced in the third and fourth con: cessions of the said T .. \\"nsbip of Urantf,,rcl lying west of a linerun from the north-east angle of lot number fifty-one in the 
	-

	said third concessic,n. south thirty degrees ,vest of seventy
	.nine chains. to Fairchild's Creek. west of the said Fairchild's 
	Creek north of the aforesaid public highway or road, east of 
	the to\\·n plot of Brantford and east of the lands of \Villiarn 
	Kennedy Smith. 
	(Signed by) HE~'RY BRANT. 
	(Signed by) HE~'RY BRANT. 
	(and 26 other Chiefs) 

	Sig-ne • sealed and delivered in the presence of 
	1

	W. K. SMITH, LEWIS BL'RWELL. 
	W. K. SMITH, LEWIS BL'RWELL. 



	EXHIBIT B. 
	EXHIBIT B. 
	EXHIBIT B. 

	SURRENDER by the Six Nations Indians of the Grand River. in the ProYince of ·Canada. to Her Majesty. Queen Victoria, of their fands in the Township of Townsend, as described below. to be sold for their benefit. 
	Know AH Men by These Presents that we, the undersigned Chiefs of the Six Nations Indians. living upon lands in the Counties of Brant and Haldimand, and Provfoce of Canada, for and acting on behalf of our whole people, do hereby demise. release, surrender. quit-claim. and yield up unto Our _Sovereign Lady the Queen, Her heirs and successors for ever. alI and singular those certain parcels or tracts of land situated in the Province of Canada af, ·resaid, and in that part of the said Province known as the To
	To have and to hold the same unto Her said Majesty the Queen, Her heirs and successors for ever, in trust to sell and convey the same to such person or persons, and upon such 
	To have and to hold the same unto Her said Majesty the Queen, Her heirs and successors for ever, in trust to sell and convey the same to such person or persons, and upon such 
	_terms, as t\e sam2 Gove:·11111e11t uf this ~a1cl Prm;ince sha11 or n:ia_y ~eem most conclus!ve to ~he interest~ of us. the said Chiefs and (~u_r people 111 all tune tu c()me; .and upun the further concht10n. that cne half of the nL :-.:,·s received for the sale thereof _s?all, whe:1 paid, be_ added to the distribution moneys to be d1v1rlecI amcng our people, and the other onehalf t_u be placed at 1_:1terest. a.1d that the interest monev so 

	.accnung from such 1m·c>,l~J2nt shall ];e paid semi-anmi.all. to us and our descendants. less the proportion of expense fo~ 
	.accnung from such 1m·c>,l~J2nt shall ];e paid semi-anmi.all. to us and our descendants. less the proportion of expense fo~ 
	management. 
	. And we th~ said Chiefs of the Six Nations Tribes of Indians -aforesaid, do, on behalf of our people and f 
	sel h b ·f , or our
	-

	ves, ere y rat1 y and confirm and promise to ratifv and .confirm ,vhatsoever. the Government of this Province m · d or cau_se to be clone 111 connection with the disposal .and ;;ie i 
	0

	0 
	the said lands. 

	In :-Yitness Whereof th~ s~id Chiefs have set our hands ~nd affixed ~)Ur seals unto tl11s mstrument, in the township of fuscarora, 111 the County of Brant aforesaid. 
	·, 

	Do~e at our Co_uncil House this twenty-sixth da of I .'.\farc)1. m the year ot Our Lord one thousand eight hun~red 
	) 
	.and sixty-seven. 
	.and sixty-seven. 

	> 
	(Signed) NICHOLAS BURNING and 30 other Chiefs. .Signed. sealed:.and delivered in the presence of 
	(Signed) NICHOLAS BURNING and 30 other Chiefs. .Signed. sealed:.and delivered in the presence of 
	]. G. ST.-\NTO~. 
	Dy._Judge of the Co. Court of the Co. Norfolk, and of JASPER T. GILKINSON 

	Visiting Superintendent and Commi~sioner of t ' Indian Affairs. . 
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	f>. WfUOllt XMU , LTO. C-.mr.rclal PJ,nr.., · 







